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«let the statement. that John Conner,
Greenehlelds and others have secured 
dredetog oreaa om the river beds to 
the Yukon district, it may be wbrth 
-while to give authority. John Connor 
showed the Sun correspondent receipts 
from the interior department for 
$8,500, stating that he had obtained 
leases for 85 miles. The same night 
David Russell exhibited to your cor
respondent a deposit receipt for 
$28,600, money placed to the credit Of 
Hon Mr. SK ton for 285 miles of which 
Mr. Russell stated he had that day ob
tained a lease on behalf of hlmsett,
Messrs. Greenehlelds, Stroud and 
others. Yesterday’s Montreal Herald 
contains the statement that Joseph 
Mercier, brother of the latfe premier of 
Quebec, expressed 'himself much, -f'-.V*" 

sided In Mr. Hughes’ constituency, pleased with the prospect of the
but has Investments, and that the g tins from 280 miles at the river bed
colonel and he have some mutual In- leases which his syndicate had of-
terests, which Incline the former to titi-ned, which seems to be the same
look with favor îlpon the contractor. syndicate as that as that for.which

The argument was continued by Mr. Mr. Bussell acted. Mr. Mercier said --------
Casgraln and Mr. Russell of Halifax, he" had already received an Offer of
who discussed the question of Cana- forty thousand for part of the pro- a
dlan treaty rights on the Stickeen perty. John Connor also informed f

а±в^иш*ялья' -
Canadian rights on the Stickeen river leaning licenses has been extended to
to be curtailed by the Washington March 1st in order to aadgtt
treaty. He was not sure that they leases not yet awarded, and tor p
were so curtailed, but if they were, no money had been deposited, but the ; чВ 
Sir J->hn was to blame for It. Connor and Greer,ehlekto syndicate gg

Sir Charles H. Tapper and Mr. have already secured their leases' -- ‘'Я
Powell tried to eleclt from Mr. Rue- though possibly there may be-shine- И________
веіі an opinion as to whether Canada formalities to be completed, There ere;: 4 * -, 
has less rights now than before the a few more hundred miles at ri*er 
treaty, but he declined to give , an bed and on the first of March It wlN ’Л
opinion either as to what the rights be found that they, also »*'ve .passed1- 8a
were before the treaty or what they to one of the parités mentioned abcjye.* 4 if- «І
were now. Readers at the Sun may watch and

Mr. Mclnerney pointed out that Mri 
Russell, though a distinguished Jurist, 
condemned Sir John’s course without 
venturing to give an opinion himself.
Hon. Mr..Sifton had taken the respon
sibility of saying that Canadian 
rights were curtailed. Mr. Mclner- 
hey contended that Canadian rights 
were larger than before the treaty, 
and challenged Hon. Mr. Sifton or any 
other minister to repeat his Injudi
cious admission, which be declared 
the ministers would not dare to do 
pointed out the need of early railway 
construction. The government now 
pretends that not until July had they 
this Information, and that only at the 
beginning of the present session was 
the need of a railway understood.

Mr.. Mclnerney made . a very effec
tive /criticism of the contract,, point
ing out that according to the engi
neer’s estimate of the area of the land 
grant it would not be 3,700,000 acres, 
but 4,200,000 acres; that no security, 
had been taken tor steamboat connec
tions, and that the allottment of land 
would give the contractors practical 
control of the whole mineral wealth 
of the country, Following the ex
ample of the character to Monte 
Cristo, the contractors would say,
“The Yukon Is mine.”

Mit MoCIure moved the adjourn
ment of the debate. , '
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St. John, N. B.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Carpets and Furniture

The leading clothiers of this section are on their mettle—their 
title they won after many battles they won’t give it up. You can’t 
equal them—quality first and price second, but after all their prices 
are lower than any. If Fraser & Co. can win your custom by 
straightforward deals they want it; if they can’t so win it they don’t 
want it ___ ________________________

FRASER, FRASER & CO., ... CHEAPSIDE. ,
4P and 42 King Street, St John, N. B.
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We are now offering some Special Bargains in Etimiture 
and have several Parlor Suits and Bedroom Suits which 
we have much reduced in price, and a splendid
opportunity is offered to secure bargains.
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PARLIAMENT.
The St. John Pilotage Investi

gations and Their Cost
і ■

$43.00 only for this 

Beàutiful Parlor Suit 
of 5 pieces, Sofa, Arm 
Chair, Corner Chair 

and two small chairs 
covered with Silk 
Tapestry.

*-The Debate on the Yukon Railway 
Deal Continued.
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OTTAW^N*^ 17,—Hpn. Mr. Hag

gart resumed the discussion of the 
also ibout the reconstruction of the 
the Kaald and Slocan road, which has 
been adopted as the standard for the 
proposed toad, had a maximum grad
ient heavier than any other line in 
Canada, except the electric railway. 
Its sharpest craves were thirty-nine 
degree^ whiph were sharper than any 
curve ой ацу other road in the domin
ion. Mr. Haggart denied that he and 
his party were opposing the develop
ment of the Yukon. They were ready 
to pay for the construction of the 
riad as a government work, if there 
were no other way to keep these lands, 
out of the hands of monopolists.. In
cidentally Mr. Haggart stated that 
the dredging leases had been given 
out âurlhg the past two or three days, 
which Were being h&wxed about 
among speculators, and intimated that 
favored persons were gathering in 
these leases for speculative purposes. 
After diâéusslng the details of the 
contract, Mr. Haggart said it could 
only have been made by a government 
hypnotised by the contractors.

Hon. Mr. Fisher, minister of agri
culture, followed. He started out with 
the declaration that most of the min
ers were aliens and had no right to 
expect thp rest of the people of Can
ada to sacrifice too much fpt them.

Six o’dflek. 1 • • y .
After dinner Hon. Mr. Fisher con

tinued. His remarks were mostly In 
the same fine as Hon. Mr. SHton’s. 
But he made one interesting state
ment when he announced that the 
contract had today, been changed in 
one Important particular. Sir Charles 
Tapper had shown that one fatal sub
section of the contract departed from 
the rule that assigned alternate blocks 
of three miles square. By this sub
section It was provided that contrac
tors might prolong their blocks con
tinuously twelve miles at right angles 
cn each side of their base line, giving 
contractors the power to select as 
many unbroken strips of twenty-four 
miles by three as they watned. Hon. 
Mr. Sifton professed to make light of 
the objections to this clause. Today, 
however, the justification was fur
nished to Sir Charles’ condemnation. 
The minister of agriculture announced 
that this sub-clause had been changed 
so that the government would have 
alternate blocks on these cross sec
tions as elsewhere.

The debate was continued by Mr. 
Osier, opposition, and Mr. Bertram, 
government.

t
.• ?..$ v ,

OTTAWA, Fefc. 21,—Replying to 
questions, Hon. Mr. Sifton said there 
was no Indian title to land on the 
Yukon,

Hon. Mr. Paterson^ said the govern.--. jj 
ment was to correspondence with the 
United States concerning the passage 
of the United States vessels proceed-, 
tog to and from Alaska, through Cana
dian territorial waters. He also 'stav
ed that since June 1st $83,854 bed been 
collected in customs duties in the.
Yukon. -,

Replying to Mr. Ellis, Sir Louis 
Davies sato three Investigations had ; ,. 
been held into the St. John pilotage,3 ЖІ, 
one by Captain Smith and two by ' з ..IB;

The cost of the#] «JF*
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$14.50 for this Hard
wood Bedroom Suit, 
Antique Finish. 
Dressing Case has 
Fancy ShapedtMi 

20 x 24 inch, with 
Lamp Shelf at side.
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i^IR-At the home of the 
, Junes street, Feb. 
г. E. E. Daly, John 
! the law firm of 
t Quincy, Maas., to 
daughters of W. E.

1 Feb. 14th, in B06- 
Southwick, of Bob- 

id daughter of Alex- 
impie, York county.
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■Oaptato Douglas. ■ ■■
first InvesttgAtton Is not ascertainable; 
the second one cost $l,88v, «ЧИЛ «aoo 
had alrecudy been paid on aooohint of 
the third. The ’«et was $1,Ш , of 
prtmtlng in these invdtiHeatiane.

Hon, Mr. Fielding Informed Mr. 
-Kauïbaoh that it was not expedient 
to dliacioee the Intention, of the gov- . î 
ermnent respecting ittoe export duty. *

Sir Klohard Cartwright told Mr.
Borden of Hatotox that the govern
ment had no special Information re
specting the progress of Meagre, Pet- _

of Are steamawp* bad itot been co 
rnenoed, but exmstieted there was s
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$1the C. P. R. at 
1. 9, 1898, William 
Queens Co., aged 47 

md seven children to 
May his soul rest In

l *tL-
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f: «*9 SA*se copy.
f, Feb. 16, Charlotte 
yrus D. Strang, aged 
isband and four sobs

on Feb. 17th, after 
homas Sweeny, leav
en and a brother to
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hope that the senate would throw out and Mrs. Arthur were burned to u,c^” . 
the bill. This, he declared, was an. death. An eighteen year old daugh- nysvllto, lie.; 
Insult to the senate. When asked to ter escaped, but wae so badly burned Calais, to J3oi 
name the membërk who spoke of the she is not expected to live, 
senate, Mr. Paterson said if the mem
bers had not done so the press had.

Mr. Davis asked Hon. Mr. Pat
erson if he knew who first in the 
course of the debate had discussed 
the prospective action of the senate.

Failing to get a reply, Mr, Da
vis said it was the minister of the 
Interior, and later Stir Charles Tap
per read Hon. Mr. Slfton’s threat of 
what result would follow the defeat 
of the BUI in this house or elsewhere.
This,* he said, was the first mention 
of the senate In the debate.

■Mr. Monk has the floor for tomor-

-NÇXTBS. ’ ’ й
toHon. Mr. Blair mroemeor Mr. м<яп- 

emey that Атааа KiUlam was inspec
tor of bridges oni the Intercolonial, at 
a salary on one hundred and fifty dol
lars per month. Mr. Klllam hod a 
claim for two «ows killed and two in
jured in July, 1894. He wanted five 
hundred dollars, and was paid three 
hundred and fifty.

Horn. Mr. Fisher told Mr. Martin 
that his department was in corres
pondence «out establishing a cold 
storage system to Prince Edward 
Island. ; ■ . ._

Mr. Hale was informed that T. Sdho- 
ley, laJteiy collebtor ,of customs at 
Centrevtile, had been dismissed for 
active participation to the elections, 
as established on investigation.

The Yukon debate was resumed by 
Mr. McClure, who argued that the 
treaty of Washington materially lim
ited Canadian rights on the Stidklne NOTES.
River, which opinion Professor Rus-, Walter Berwick of Toronto has been 
sell refused to affirm. On the merits retained by the government to flefend 
of the contract, Mr. McClure argued them in the Drummond Counties 
that the Yukon bbom would burst by railway enquiry. Vfr. Berwick was 
and by, and that the government- the counsel who, as solicitor of the 
would not be justified to Investing pub- Ontario Bank, directed the lnvestiga- 
11c money in what was purely a epecu- tion into the Bale Des Chaleurs steal 
lnttve entenxrise. in 1S»1. .

Mr. McLean of York, Onltarto, pro- j. Harry Kaye of St. John has been 
tested against the institution of mon- appointed to the Canadian permanent 
,opody ito oppress the miners. He military corps. He will probably be 
Judged by the record of Mackenzie on ^aliened at St. Johns, Quebec, 
the street railway matters that he Lleut. Nagle of Halifax has also re- 
would capltobze his Yukon system at ceived a permanent appointment, 
fifteen millions. Hamilton Smith в 
offer to build the Stioklne railway for 
one ntilllon acres of -land was read in 
the house far the first time by Mr.
McLean, who saJtd it hod been -handed 
into the government last Friday. OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 15.— The supreme

Mr. Fraser followed, argutag that
If Mr. McLean condemned the land lty Insurance Company and Taylor, the lat- 
giants on principle, he etoeuld con- ter being an appeal of the oompany from the 
damn the grant at one million acres jrequirine the payment of six
as weU as four mlibon. Mr McLean *£%£*
remarked that he was opposed to both, Paisley and BlalЛот геЖвЇЇмГ 
but preferred tihe smaller griiitft to the F. P. Reid o* Moncton had à meeting 
larger. Mr. Fraser professed to be-
lieve that Str Charles Tupper had frelxhtreenMons’wlL _
been forced beyond his better Jtidg- damaging to the lumber Industry of New 
ment to oppose the bull He thought ВПзшШк. The minister was informed that

much of this lumber was green and heavy 
and a good deal of. It of a cheap class. The 
regulations that only ten tons could be 
carried as a carload might be well enough 
for dry pine boards of Ontario, but would 
be ruinous when applied to eastern spruce.

John Connor of at John la in » happy 
frame of mind tonight The leases for the 
eubageoe dredging in the tributaries to the 
Yukon were assigned today. Mr. Connor 
got the largest quantity. The lion’s share 
of the dredging leases were awarded to a 
group of investors represented by David 
Russell, formerly of St. John. They include 
Greenshlelds and • Strand of Montreal, and 
have obtained 286 miles, putting In a check 
for $28,000. The price required is $100 per 
mile annually. АИ leases available were 
applied for several times over, but not all 
applicants were ready to pay In advance the 
first year’s rental. Mr. Connor was one of 
the fortunate ones who had his money readv.

Hon. Mr. Sifton has $8,600 of his tonight 
and Mr. Connor has the river beds—rather. 
It should be said, he had them, for he ex
plains tonight that they are already 
a handosme profit to Geo. Gould,
Gould and other New York parties.

The report brought down today from the 
geological survey gives the approximate 
value of the gold taken from the Yukon-dis
trict down to date.; The total is four million 
and thirty-eight thousand dollars, of which 
two and a half million whs obtained last
,eORILLIA, Ont., Feb. 21,—Fire last 

flight destroyed the residence of Jas. 
Arthur, farmer, ■ in the township of

Premie»- Hardy of Ontario addressed 
a mass meeting here tonight, and 
many members went to hear him 
Seymour Gourley, barriater, of 

Truro, applied today to the minister 
at justice for a now trial for the lad. 
Dart, ; convicted of murder of the Ar
menian pedler. This application was 
made Under the criminal code. Hon. 
Mr. -Mills gave the counsel for the 
prisoner a kmg and patient hearing, 
going carefully over all the evidence, 
which the minister had previously ex
amined. Mr. Gourley leaves, for home 
tomorrow.

at Boa-
m

.1 n.tiiiatWB——■__ ______
passed a large quantity of wreckage In the 
bay between Cape Amt and Cape Cod. 
doubtless from seine vessel lost in the late 
gale.

Bark Btoma R. Smith was at Downing *

1"K"3afî2X,’3rSU
лов receiving new rudder stock. She 

was also undergoing general repairs 
had been opened for inspection. — -

«■swaps .swwsass:
where she put in Feb. 9th, with damaged 
spars, etc., .while bound from Antwerp for 
l&w. York, has been docked at Birkenhead 
for - repairs. ‘ - - -

CO.
. ■;TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.LL, Albert CO, 

rlor and Burning . 
[out six hundred 
f. & I. Prescott of 
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imbering at New 
і Mr. Bishop has 
he present time 
deals thqt were 
1 be shipped, from 
ening of navlga-
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QUEBEC.
MONTREAL, Fefbt . tt.fi.—ArtaUbtshOp 

Bruchési declared to an Interview to
day -that -the Caitholloe -may not be
long to the Y. M. G. A. or Yl W. C. 
A About two hundred Catholics ate 
on the -books of the Y. M. C. A.

At a meeting of the Canadian Pa
cific railway officials at Windsor sta
tion this morning, It was decided to 
cut rates to the .maritime p-tovtooee. 
The cut will copte Into effect on the 
first'day of Martih.

MONTREAL, Feb. 21,—The C. P. R. 
today announced & reduction of first- 
class passenger rate to Toronto to $5; 
the rate was formerly $10.40, and was 
cut to $9 a short time ago by the C. 
P. R. The cut is another step in the 
company’s tariff war with the Grand 
Trunk, which started over the Klon- 
dykè rates.

4-ri- ;
Y„
ed

OTTAWA, Ont., Fefb. ^0,—Particu
lars of the proposition of Hamilton 
Smith’s . syndicate are now known to 
between now and the end of the de
bate. Mr. Mclnerney held that the 
treaty of Washington enlarged 
ther than curtailed our rights.

Turning to' Hon. Mr. Sttjon’s speech 
on the main Issue, Mr. Mclnerney ob
served that the mlhister spent more 
than four hours defending the points 
that had not been attacked, and half 
an hour in defence and explanation 
of the contract Iteelf. 
that the goyertiment had supressed 
Mr. Ogilvie’s reports, received more 
than a year ago, and had sought to 
deceive the house into supposing that

-
.

IRISH LOCAL GOVERNMENT •I beçn -appointed a 
pert Co.
В and successful 
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nee of Rev. I. B. 
e Hopewell Bap- 
rerend gentleman 
the sum of over 
other articles of 

Bic was furnjsh1- 
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l enjoyable time

p at Denver, Col., 
Ird W. Downle, 
lty, to Miss Eve- 
lof Denver. The 
le will reside at 
tings, Wyozhing, 
в assistant audl- 
pe Park Associa-

irmerly of New 
l Sherbrooke, N.
I the mill of the 

Co.
e, L. O. A., met 
Jday, Feb. 1st, 
ring officers for 
!V. S, C. Moore, 
Sleeves, deputy 

>s, chaplain; M. 
rrank Milton, F. 
surer; Df M. El- 
Midworth, L. ; a. 
nan, D. L. The 
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row.ra-

The Chief Secretary Introduces the 
Bill Into the British Commons.

NOTES. How the Irish Parliament Received the Mess
age onIts Introduction.

He .chargedThe season for smelt fishing has been 
extended until 28th Inst., inclusive.

Sir Louis Davies lnforjned Mr. Mar
tin (P. E. I.) that the government pro-

ЖЛГіГ Süfîïï»lïS «»*”'■>-.«<“. « WM» », 
:«jjrd “ •-»- ?uZ^;w“onl7 ob-

Mr. Davies declined to tell Mr. Me- JV"J:896 f \ °gUvl6 
Dougall what changes had been made p^te in BonanzT^and4
in the marine staff In Cape Breton. пгр«а= ‘ ^ and. Eldorado
в-- __д . _У Creeks, and told how miners were
down the returns rv^sii nffleisi nhon 8 making one thousand dollars per day. 
« moved tor * 8 Mr‘ °Bllv,e nearly two years ago

Hon Mr Тлі,rie— „„тісл to м.. several members. The company, whldh
down the'correspondence relating to-
the late offers for tha пппоімтИлп'л# *■ ^pltaüsts, desired to build the 
the Yukonr^lway constructlon of ^ton trail from Otitoat.

Mr. BUls will ask the government ^T^y

onwthe K5: ?orPenoS: rr -sss
1 MrTutalTwffllk whether the S'.

portTty on” t0 lmPOSe an eX- While-McKenzie «Ті * m,d'

Mr. Mclnerney puts on the order 
paper a series of questions about A.
E. Klllam and his position on the 
raUway. The member for Kent also 
wants to know the particulars about 
Killam’s cows.

Mr. Martin of P. E. I. wants to know 
whether the government Intend to 
provide that only Canadian labor will 
be employed in the construction of 
subsidized railways.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper will ask- 
about the state of the pay rolls in 
Hon. Mr. Tarte’s department, and 
also about the reconstruction of the 
western Mock.- 

OTTAWA1, Feb. I8.-C0I.
Hughes was the - first conservative* 
member to speak in favor of* the Yu
kon contract. He claimed that the 
government was acting with

. .. ONTARIO.
TJORONTO, Feb. 21.—Ontario nomi

nations take place tomorrow. 'Whit
ney, the leader of the opposition, is 
confident of victory. He says the op
position will make heavy gaine in 
Eastern Ontario and the government 
will meet many surprises in other sec
tions of the province.

LONDON, Feb. 21.—The house of commons 
was crowded today when the chief secretary 
for Ireland, Gerald Balfour, introduced the 
Irish local government bill. In doing so he 
raid he thought it possible the new order et 
things would >t flirt seem to be a failure, 
but he believed it would work through fail
ure to the success which would be the begin
ning of better and brighter days for Ireland. 
The government, Mr. Balfour continued, 
proposed that the local administration be 
distributed between county councils, urbain 
and rural district councils and boards of 
guardians, the election of which would be by 
parliamentary franchise with the addition 
ef pews and women. The qualifications and 
disqualifications , for election as councillors 
would be the same ad in England, except 
that ministers el religion would be disquali
fied from sitting in the county or district

for county and district coun
cils would be triennial, and all would retire 
together. The county councils would be the 
sole rate collecting authority, end Would 
control " the expenditure. They would »i«n 
be responsible fer dealing with exceptional 
distress, and would decide wheh the request» 
of boards Of guardians for outdoor relief 
Should he gran toi.. Dublin, Belfast, Cork, 
Limerick, Londonderry and Waterford would 
be constituted at present county councils. 
The county would be -responsible for half the 
extra expenditure. *

Mr. Balfour also pointed out that the bill 
provided that the occupier was liable to both 
the county and poor rate, whether in a town 
or rural district, which would involve a re
adjustment of refits, and an equal sum to be 
granted from the imperial exchequer as tit 
agrieo" ■ тШт

John Metier, formerly chief secretary for 
Ireland ha the lato liberal administration, 
welcomed 4be bill as ^being a “genuine demo-

John -Dillon, chairman of the 
meatery party, said M thought the measure 
wae an immense advance Over the bill, at 
1892 and fulfilled the promises of the govern
ment, whHe he claimed H was not equal to 
English and Scotch naéesbres.

John Redmond,, the РаГпеіШе leader, aise 
welcomed the bill, but he, criticized some 
points of the measure. He added that И It 
worked successfully It would be au un- 
swerable argument In .favor of home rale. 

Timothy Healy,- Irish nationalist, praised 
іе hill, and M.chaeL Davttt, Irish nation- 
let, threatened opposition to the part of 

the bin promising relief to the landlords in 
the shape of en agricultural grant.

The Irish local government bill eventually 
Its first reading.

>*j
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OTTAWA NEWS.
ВРВЦрі MARINE MATTERS.

The following charters are reported: Bark 
Ecuador, from Philadelphia, to Japan, oil, 23 
to 24c.; brigt. G. B. Lockhart, from Cien- 
fnegos to New York, sugar, tic; ache. Helen 
E. Kenney, from Mobile to N. B. Cuba, lum- 
jg> Spanish grid; Gypsum Emperor,

coal, $1.50 and port charges; Symnara, from 
Monte Chrfctt to New York, logwood, $3 and 
port charges; Mary F. Corson, from Bllsa- 
bethport to. Portland, coal, 70c.; Geneeta, 
from Bdgerwuter to St John, N. B„ coal, p. 
t.; Nellie I White, from Edgewater to Dlgtiy, 
N. 8., coal, $1.10.

Str. Simonslde comes here to load deals for 
Hull at 42s. fid.

Ship Andelana, from Antwerp for New 
York, which put Into Queenstown Feb. 9 with 
damaged spars, etc., has left that port in 
tow for Liverpool.

A Melbourne cable «t Dec. 26th says: Ship 
Centurion, at Sydney, N; S. W„ from Ham
burg, reports had some heavy gales and 
shipped large quantities of water. Lost sev
eral sails, Including malntopeall and fore-

m
'
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million acres of land, Haimllton°«mlth 

offered to take one million, while 
MaeKenzle and Mann are to 'nave a 
monopoly, he Is willing that the coun
try should, he left open to competition. 
The government Malms that a Bar
gain to to he made and the proposi
tion comes too late, but Mr. Smith 
says toe has not until now had a 
chance to submit an offer and would 
have been willing to put to his offer 
before If he had been invited to ten
der. iT''

It to believed that the government 
will propose a «special grant to Sur
veyor Ogilvie to respect to his great 
■service In the Yukon district. Mr. 
Ogilvie’s son, who bae been surveying 
claims and doling other work far the 
government in the Yukon district, to 
leaving the geological survey. He hag 
been engaged toy the Ylikon company 
of which Speaker Edgar to president, 
to act as manager In that district 

. 6. F. Perry, memfber for Prince, p. 
E. L, who has been ill here several 
days, is growing worse, and,„to hardly 
expected to live till morning.
Ae the despatches from, here to several 

St. John àpd Hattfax papers contra-

the opposition would have denounced 
the government If the railway had 
teen built ae a government work. He 

uire of what might 
ray were not built 

at once. He wee sure that éditer the 
first flurry was over there was to be 
little opposition to the country to the 
contract.

Clark Wallace had the floor at re
cess. "

Clark Wallace exposed Hon. Mesprs. 
Blair’s and Slfton’s misrepresenta
tion of his previous language, He 
went on to point out some difficulties 
In connection with the United States 
customs regulations that might be 
met and argued that the companv 
need not spend one dollar In the de
velopment of their lafids in order to 
get a very large gain from them.

Hon. Mr. Paterson, minister of cus
toms, explained that the government 
had no fear of hostile customs regula
tions and went on to contend that the 
company were getting no great gift 
in this lanl.

An interesting scene occurred late to 
the evening, when Hon. Mr. Paterson 
scolded rthe opposition members be-

-Я
drew a ghastly. 
happen it the rhirned yesterday 

ke he has been 
[ent at the Royal 
le is somewhat

■
IEL Feb. 8.—Cap- 

ш wife, of this 
rned from West- 
re they have en- 
I among relatives 

Cook is a na- 
county, and bis 
ce is nearly op- 
pn -the east side 
pver, and only 
ktant therefrom. 
^ the old hearth- 
h his own team 
travel one hun- 
At the timo the 
ils worthy wife 
Ife, times were 
1 of Albert, coun- 
kenty years ago, 
jbe demands of 
e the bridal tonr 
now. The wor- 

eomed home by 
id greetings that 
yince them that 
and appreciated

grant.- • -,y -ran.
!Bark Thoe. Perry gets £5 on sawn timber 

and Sis. on square timber from Mobile or 
Pensacola to Ü. K„ and hark Robt. ,8. 
Bernard the same from Mobile or Ship 
Island to the U. K.

A salvage of $700 was paid at Nassau In 
the case • of sob. Shafner Brothers, from 
Kingsport, N. S-, for Havana, recently taken 
off from Berry Island by sundry salving ves
sels. The Shafner Brothers proceeded on 
her voyage on the 10th.

Brig Ora, Capt Sprague, from Macoris for 
New York, with sugar, which put Into Nas
sau on the 9th leaking badly, as before re
ported, will probably have to discharge. A 
rurvey will be held.

The crew of the brigt. Louil, wrecked at 
Burin, Nfid., arrived at Sydney on the 16th 
by the steamer Bruce, from Placentia, New
foundland. ,

1 Ship Cumberland waa on the

-
f!

Irish patila-
Sam ItjK

Isold at 
Edwin

■ _ .... щшшштшма?]
unA promtpneee, and though he -.vould 
like to see modifications in the con
tract, he would support it. 
the contractors, Mr. Mackenzie, 
sided in the summer in hia constitu
ency, and he had the Highest opinion 
of his character and ability. It is 
said that Mr. Mackenzie hot only re-
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МГїА/О The greets were: The Misses Bertie 
I , l_ f f O. Thurher of St. Andrews, Mary

of Easrtport, Agree Lank,
Lank, Cora Colder, Nellie Odder Mar
jorie Calder, Myrtle Odder, Marcia 
Vennell, Josephine Mitchell, Vtola 
MacLellan, Hattie Mitchell and Agnes 
Mitchell; also Messrs. Bruce Finch,
Wilson Finch, Thos. Calder, Aubrey 
Odder, Gordon Calder, Albert Mit
chell, Harvey Johnston, Chesley Al- 
И rug ham, Merritt Vennell, Silas Mac
Lellan, Angus Calder and others.

A reception was given tonight by 
Miss Stella De Shon at the Tyn-y- 
coed.

Geo. M. Byron, son of .the proprietor 
of the Byron hûuse, Is confined to tols 
room by acute rheumatism.

While outline wood the other day,
Horace Mitchell cut one of Ms feet, 
and will be laid. up for somç time.

SHEFFIELD, Sunbury Co., Feb. 14.
—John Amos Hudlin, one of our well- 
to-do farmers and lumbermen, had 
his hay, straw, farming implements, •
Including a mowing machine and horse 
rake, fanning machine, etc., and 
household effects, even to his pigs 
and poultry, sold under the hammer 
to the highest bidder today, to satis
fy a claim of C. E. Duffy for profes
sional services and advice when in 
legal trouble. The relations between 
John Amos and his beldved wife Lucy 
have become so strained that she has 
left his bed and board, and has made 
her home In Fredericton, while he re
mains on the homestead at M&quapit 
Like. She has taken legal procedure 
against him for maintenance.

Mr. McKenzie, contractor for the 
repairs on the Hunter Ferry bridge, 
has finished his job.

Mrs. Randall, mother of Randall 
Bros., fruit gfowers and horticulturists, 
whose life was despaired of a short
time ago, is about her household du- „
ties again, and In quite comfortable w-^SHIN<3TON, Feb. 18,—Late In
circumstances. ™e "аУ Captain Sigsbee telegraphed

J. B. Stlckney, who was stricken v
down with paralysis some time ago. , 125 have 'been buried.
Is improving in body and mind uncation very difficult.

Me ADAM JUNCTION, Feb. 14.—Mr. RIC’HIBUCTO Kent rv> KeK ie names of Identified later. In regard
McIntosh, brakeman on the St Ste- ть» - L , Feb. 16. to telegram of inquiry today cannot
phen train, had two flngefs crushed »t the residLS“ f hte itete°rCCUM?e і furnlsh further information. Names 

. on Friday?°UPUnS ta St‘ StePhe" I White Kingston, this morntog3 ^hnstot. H^‘ Sam^wTo^

Wm. Orr is doing quite an extensive ! years and^haato ^ 1 ГТеГііb"Т° ,:abin cook' and Jas- Morfniere. Sen-
business in Ice, supplying most of the the past few years 1 h alth for eta1’8 name wired by mistake,
residents with an excellent quality ! The smelt fishing . I “(Signed) SIGSBEE.”
from Wauklehagen Lake. F. Mat- ! shouid have closed yestodav has ‘ t an8wer M to the names was due 
thews, proprietor of the Junction j been extended to the впл L ^ to the navy department’s doubts as
house, is building a large fee house і month Thafiah l .( „ °f the 1 to initials, etc. To the list of uniden-
to receive his supply. І ,аГЄ ®tni_very scarce tified lost was added during the day

Charles Keefe of Vancçboro Is hkul- ! ablv short of^astVear Є conslder" Albert Wilson, seaman, next of kin 
lng out and loading the tanbark that ! Anca M' WIlson. » Bond stret, Chi-
he had peeled last summer. His men ■ M„ CT?N: Feb' lo-“The annual cago.
put a large quantity of lumbef in the і electors was quite wild at j HAVANA, Feb. 18,—Captain-Gen-
lakes, and will haul a quantity of afd P^onallties were fredyin- | eral Blanco and Bishop Santander
wood, cut ready for the stove, into sreat majority of the have visited Consul General Lee.
McAdam. electors stayed away, tout the hundred | General Lee is receiving many tele-

J. F. Gardiner, C. P.. R. police offl- were present were highly grams from mayors and other officials
cer here, is off duty on account of и W Particularly edified, e: pressing sympathy at the loss of
sickness. ?h® jmeetinig passed a resolution glv- the Maine, and the foreign consuls

Miss Estella Green Is visiting Her th^-tbr,e? ™оіЛІ18' 110,131 to the have either called personally or have 
friends at Norton, Kings Co. lefflsIation and Ihavlng sent written expressions of

CHATHAM trta.h m ». ., satisfied Itself, proceeded jf.o pass the dolence.
ont °f, “ ГЄ- „ Messa*es °f regret and sympathy
stocks here. James Desmond to build! Г2^е Thf aiZ^ÎÏ У^ °Ш bave received from the Chain
ing a barge for the Miller Extract Co. follows- Passed are as be» of Commerce, the president of the
In the old Mutrhead shipyard. At the ru colonial government, Dr. Congosto,
Ritchie wharf Patrick Desmond to Priice^rim^t....................................  $2*8 HavIna fhT ГЄПЄГа1> the ^overnor °f
building a 60 ton schooner for the W Fire ......................... ..!“!!!"!!!!!........  4Б00 00 ?Eavana- the mayor of Havana, the
S. Loggia Co. She Is Б1-2 feet keel- *5terest 31111 discount..................!.... 6*800 00 ,,ar<B“s Esteban, the municipal
50 feet between perpendicular»; 18.8 Вжі ..................................... 7’°°° Bxfchange and the
beam; 7 feet deep, and wti draw 6 feet Schools .............. І.ИПНННН:::::::" 14 000 00 1 .v,
edit when loaded. She is intended for InaPector of bulMIngs...................... ’loo 00 ' d7. ,n* the theatres have sus-
gomg Into «mal lharbors and guUlee P®"*”8 ••........................................ 100 oo p ,„ fd -thetr Performances, and there
along the coast with suppliesЩ :.......Ж prLmno The^Ld,the parks for the
fiahlmg: and -caiming 'factories of the Almshouse ....................... 2 800 00 піпл lu The bodies recognized in»
firm. James G. Miller otf the Miller ^sphalt sidewalks.................................. 1,000 00 tftose of Deerking, Drunner,
foundry is building а етпаДІ tugboait To reUre debentures.............. 1,000 00 Graham (Jas. A.), Chief Yeoman of
George Henderson Is the master build- Total..... J44 952 50 ,„^oP°rt’ R: l': Tlnsman (W. H.),
er. She wil be 58.8 feet over all, 52.8 Mrs. BMlip Brown of Iranian's Erowü' ^Є': SerSeailt
feet at load water line, 13.6 feet beam, Brook, Upper Ooverdale Albert Co chief тяеьі i ! ®scribed here as the
11 fe^ beam at low water line, ami Is thtaty-K yeüa^f age t^d КеГ ІІ the Malne: Henry
^L drVJ, ^ LlnCh^' Heren- birth to Lteen ü ^ York Owm ^7SwXn’ я' N"W
glnes, which are being built at the teen of whom are living She is in Nic.Vi’ idan’ firemen;

•4 MMler f^d^ of the steeple good health and a* a g^d ™r ТвоїШ ’ J )* coal
compound type, with cylinders 8 3-4 of the children are boy!, thTfaSSy te ner’s nf 7 Ва^8е11’ ffun‘
lnchee and 17-12 Inch by 10 Inch worth cultivating by prospective poll CFoweri Лп ,■>. -New York; Fury
stroke. She will be given a large ttcians. Prospective poll- (Fewer) described as captain of the
boiler. S ; “riu...........  forecastle: Holmes (Helm?), Jas.

суг отт.т>ттт-,хт — і HOPEWELL CAPE, Albert Co., League, Chief Teoman of New York-
Feb* 15-~The і Feb- 16.—Captain Thos. R. Pye and Chas. F. Kirmann, gunner’s mate of-

і ,ob ^ c- p- R-.tMs mor- j bride arrived here this evening and Port Royal, and Journie (’) ’
j Ріпг found the body of a man lying are cordially welcomed. The captain’s Patrick*Gaffney, coal passer- Rob 
I 7nld fT.th I!t1Ia ^at a polnt about 0,10 ! new residence Is one of the finest in erts, a fireman, and McManus a mar 

An Ontario Lady Compels a Mer- “î;1® fro™ tbe de’P°t- A large hole j the parish. Mrs. Pye is not an entire Ine, are reported to have died -1 the 1 
chant to Pay Damages j ^!^Jn7he ak,Ul \ bhro?g'h wMdh had I stranger In the Cape, and she will be hospital.

* ° tbe contents and the left hand welcomed as a valuable acquisition The divers last evening picked un
...... і ^as c“* nearly off. Coroner R. K. to society, church and religious cir- fourteen more bodies P

A lady writing from an Ontario : M. D„ was notified and fbümed cles. The men searching ' for bodies hav»
town says: ”A month ago I visited a Junr omnpoeed of Chas. Cogan, Jos- Several cargoes of piling are being also recovered a number of relics of
one of our town stores and asked for «Ph W. Robinson, John Robinson, D. gotten out for the American market. the Maine, including a medtial riL/
three packages of Diamond. Dye Navy : H Ferguson, A. M. Budd, Maxwell WATERSIDE, Albert Co., Feb. 16.— enlistment record, a gold watch

.dyeln® W001 goods. The Robinson and W. H. Whitlock. Af- Eilza, wife of Daniel Tingley, died at chain (marked P. T. Barton w=i 
merchant informed me that he was out ; ter viewing the remains and hearing I Cape Enrage on Saturday, aged 82. tham, 331,134), and five portraits V»,1 
of Navy Blue In the Diamond Dyes, ™*а* evidence could he had, they re- ! Mrs. Tingley was a Miss Grieves, of of which bears a -los» resemhia!!! 
and talkeâ me into buying a dye of : turned a verdict finding that the de- 1 Scotch descent. When only five years to Lieut. Gabriel URodrieuer' of t!!
another make, art the same time guar- j, «cased was James E. Murphy of : of age she came to Fredericton with Spanish navy, second chief of ataffof
auteedng them to do as good work as Marysville, York county; that he і her parents, and there lived until the admiralty. aff of
I could get from the Diamond. A lady o®™ to his death toy being struck by і twenty-two. She then married James
friend was with me art the time and the tender of the train arriving hère і Munson,
heard the whole conversation. I took last night, and that no blame attach-
the strange dyes home, used them ac
cording to directions, and was sadly 
disappointed with the fesults. 
color was anything but a Navy; to 
truth, my materials were spoiled. I 
at once took the goods to the merchant 
and told him his dyes were frauds.
He offered, to give me more of the 
same dyes or my Money back. I re
fused both offers, and after I had 
threatened law proceedings he thought 
tt best to pay for the materials spoil
ed. This merchant wlM never again 
have the chance to sell me any more 
dyes. I shall go where I can get the 
Diamond Dyes at any time they are 
wanted. I have had my last lessen 
with poor dyes.”
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PRtiVINCIALTHE MARKETS. Cottonseed meal 26 GO ” 28 00

THE MAINE DISASTER£» FRUITS, arc.
Orangée (Valencia) are firmer. There is 

no other change.

General Lee, visited the captain 
era! this morning and had a conf!!' 
ence, at which It was decided that tb 
American Press divers should not к 
allowed to go inside the wreck, though 
any diver appointed by Captain sto„ 
bee is to have full liberty !■
ment. The government has 
Washington requesting 
for Spanish official divers 
the wreck outside and Inside,

¥ : ’
Revised Every Monday for the 

Weekly Sun.
Currants, per lb........................ о 06 “ o 06%
Currants, cleaned, bulk .... 0 07 0 07%
Hvsp apples, per lb............. 0 10 0 10%
Dried apples ........................... ooe n oeu
Grenoble Walnuts .................. 012
Popping com. per lb...........  0 07%
Brazils .................... .
French walnuts ........
Prune*, Oak ...............
Prunes, Bosnia .....
Peanuts, roasted ...
Applet, new, per bbl 
Hawns, Oak. L. L. new, » 

lb boxes ................................. o 00

CENTRE VILLE, Carleton Co., Feb. 
14—Twenty-five years ago on the 7th 
of February R. Wllmot Balloch and 
Alice McGarden of Woodstock 
married.
honest toll they acquired a good home 
and something for future comforts. ' 
Their children are nearly all grown 
to man and womanhood. One died in 
Infancy. Their pleasant home at 
Centrevllle probably never held so 
many people as on Monday evening,

2 25 8 75 to celebrate the silver wedding of this
prosperous couple. By a preconcert
ed action some forty persons of the 
village gathered In and left tokens of 
respect. During the course of the 
evening light refreshments were serv
ed, and the party occupied the even
ing in speech-making, games, music 
and social converse. Mr. Balloch and 
his estimable partner still enjoy good 
health. Guy, son of R. W. Balloch, 
has gone west, where he is engaged on 
a railroad survey near the Rockies.

Special services are being held in 
the Baptist church by Rev. Joseph 
Cahill and Rev. Mr. Deware, 
congregations are In attendance.

James Clark is confined to his house 
by poor health. John Gregg’s wife, 
who has been 111 for some weeks past, 
is much worse. W. J. Webb has got 
out after being confined to his house 

- several days. .
Rev. Mr. Harvey since the death of 

his wife has gone to Woodstock, 
2? where he expects to reside with his 
40 ьоп. j
« Trade to reviving and farm produce 
00 is commanding an Increased price.
06 Potatoes are in good demand at from 
OO $1 to $1.50 a barrel. Hay is the only 
OO staple that remains stationary in 
00 price, at $6 per ton. The outlook 1s 
jjO favorable for the farmers.
” John Lord of Knoxford has sold his 
» farm to Henry Haines for $2,000, glv- 
J* lng some machinery with It.

Names of the Maritime Prov
ince Men Who Were Killed.0 IS °f move- 

wired to 
Permission 
to examine

were
By sturdy endeavor and

1 0 00
012%........... 012COUNTRY MARKET.

It is sometimes complained that country 
market quotations do not fairly reflect the 
condition of the market So far aa the Sun 
Is concerned, the list tz carefully revised 
every week. -It Is of course impossible to 
gauge the exact fluctuations from day to day, 
or to tell any man exactly what he will get 
for any article on a certain day. The range 
given, however. Is aa nearly accurate aa can 
be got During the last week there was 
practically no change in the price of meats. 
In poultry, turkeys were scarce and higher 
at the close of the week. In vegetaMee pars
nips are higher. Egg* are lower. Butter Is 
unchanged, and the supply of poor grade* Is 
aa usual too large.

«06 0 10
0 06 n... 0 04%

... 006 0 16
• 76 406

Additional Advices as to the Names 
of Those Who Were Disabled. Among the sailors of the u. s hat

the maritime provinces, none of whn« 
names figure among the list of saved 
Charles W. Laird of St John, N 
Lewis J. Barry of Halifax, N. s " ana 
John Tougere of Arichat, C. B. bba! 
O. Wliite of Georgetown, p. 
was among those who 
the wreck.

000
1 50 l,5Black Banket ».........................

Malaga cluster» .....................
Ratein*. Malaga, Muscatels

2 Crowns........... .............  0 06% “ 0 07
Rs’ains, Sultana .................... 010 •• 011
Valencia layers, new............. 0 06 •• 0 06%
Valencia, old............................. 0 03% “ 0 04
Valencia, new ........................ 0 06%-*' 6 00
Lettons, Messina .................. 8 00 " 8 60

Per lb.............................. 0 to " 0 14
FICS (bags) ............................. 0 00 " 0 66
Almond* ..................................... 0U •• 618
Cocoanuts, per sack............... 0 00 *'4 00
Опиши*», per doe................  o 00 ** on
Filbeits ., ................................ 0 08 *'0-0
Pecans ..................... ................... o 18 *• 0 00
gooey, per И) .......................  0 00 *1 0 80

Cal. Novel orangée ................ 4 00 “ 4 20
Can. onions, per bbl ............. 0 00 •' 2 60
Vol. orangée, case.................. 6 00 “ 7 00
Orange*, per bbl .................... 0 00 ** 6 00
Malaga grape», per bbl ....... 6 60 *' 7 60

0 00
No Information Yet as to the Cause of the 

. Explosion— Secretary Long’s 

Statement.

B.;

E. I„ 
escaped fromWholesale,

Beet (butchers’) per carcase 0 07 
Beef (country), per qr lb... 0 02 
Lamb, per lb
Pork, fresh, per lb...,........ 0 05
■boulders .........
Hama, per lb .......
Rabbits, per pair..
Butter (in tubs), per lb 
Butter (lump) . .
Butter (creamery) .
Dairy (roll) . ...
Apples, per bll.
Fowl......................
Chicken* ....
Geeee ....................
Turkeys..................
Eggs, per doz..
Cabbage, per doz

WASHINGTON, Feb. 18.—The navy 
fjfpartrnent has complied the foUow- WASHINGTON Fefb *>n_m,

the close of the department tonlwht- ÎÎLT at faT“a tomorrow. This 
Total-officers and men on Wd the , лТ7 deparhm«it

Maine, 355; total officers) 26 totaV ££ ^ Slcard at
r-en, 329,- total officers javêd. 24; total STov^ Wy as

totol m^bTtoZC"Le°s',ni f°r

,j-= “n *“*""* <“■*»»-
fui probably represent that number retary Long sent yeaterdav to ha 
or less whose lives ігаче been saved, the tovestlgat^ a^he^rlt^t 
but who cannot be Identified at pre- stifle moment. The wa_,
sent on account of errors in the trans- dated yesterday so the 
mission of telegrams. have a^veTSre hetore

The 57 appearing as injured are in- be ready to begin 
eluded in the 75 appearing as saved. morning.

Two men reported as having died 
in hospitals are included in the total 
of 246 appearing above as having been 
lost.

“0 08 
"6 66 

0 05 "0 06
"0 07 

. 0W “0 00

.OU "OU 
0 08 “0 10 
OU “OU 
OU "014 
0 00 “0 80 
OU " 0 18 
2 OO "4 00
0 20 "0 80
0 20 “0 80

• 0 60 “ 0 80
.......  0 14 *' 0 16
....... 0 17 "0 26

„ ........ ........ 0 40 “ 0 80
Mutton, pel lb ірегсагсам). 0 04 " 0 06
Potato», per bbl....................... 120 “160
Potato» (Snowflakes) ........... 2 00 “2 26
Calf skins, per lb..........  0 10 “ Oil
Lamb skins, each.......... 0 70 •• 0 80
Hider, per lb......................... ... o 07 “ 0 08
Beans (yellow eye) .................. 1 60 "160
Beans i white).................  1 oo “ 110
Cairote, per bbl.....................  100 “ 125
Beets, per bbl.................. 1 00 " 1 20
Parsnips, per bbl....................... 1 60 “ 175
Squash, per lb....................... 0 02 “ 0 02 %
Cheese ........................................  o 08 “ 0 00
Cranberries, per bbl............. ... 4 00 “ 6 50
Horse radish, per doz bot.. $ 90 “ 1 00
Horse radish, pints, per doz. 2 25 “ 2 50

na-

Large

LUMBER# AND LIMB. 
The market rematoe very dull, 

ports of lumber very small.
Birch deal* . ...
Hemlock boards 
. do., planed 
Birch timber .
Spruce deals, В FUndy nda. 0 00 
Spruce deals, city mill*
Shingle*, Nv. 1, 
sprue* • bords
Shfnglw, No. 1, extra...........  o oo
Shingles, mean .................. 0 00
Shingles, extra .................. .
Aroostook P. B., shipping...
Pine Alpperm ...........................
Common ....... ................. .
Pine clapboard», extra!.").™! 
Shingles, second clears.........
Ntt. 2 ......... ...!......................
No. 8 .......................................

Laths, spruce ....... .............

with ex-

0 00
0 00••»»*•••••••
0 00. 0 00

POS-
0 00;
0 00
0 00

work tomorrow 
board undoubtedly 

would have started previously hut for 
the necessity of awaiting the arrivai 
at Key West from Washington of 
Lieut. Comanamader Marix, a naval of
ficer, well skilled in the intricacies of 
marine law, who to to toe judge 
vocate об the court 

Captain Sigsbee was heard from 
late last nigtot but the telegram was 
not delivered at the navy department 
until this morning. His message goes 
to confirm the press reports of the 
events of yesterday in Havana 'harbor 
as far as they relate to the exploration 
of the wreck.

o oo The
0 00

ad-netalL
Beef, corned, per m 
Beef tongue per tb..
Roast, per lb ............
Lt mb, per lb. .........
Pork, per tb tireeh)..............  V 07
Pork, per lb (salt)............... 0 07
Hams, per lb .......
Shoulders, per to .
Bacon, per to .......
Sausages, per lb. ..
Tripe ................... ..
Rabbits, per pair..
Butter (In tubs)...
Butter (lump), per lb...
Dally roll .......................
Butter (creamery) .......
Eggs, per doz..,.............
Eggs (henery), per doz 
Cranberries, per quart.
Apples, per peck ...........
Lard en tubs).......
Mutton, per lb.........
Beams, per peck...
Potato», per peck 
Cabbage, each . . .
Fowl, fr»h ....
Chickens, fresh . .
Turkey», per lb .
Geese ........................
Lettuce, per bunch 
Parsnips, peek ..
Celery.....................
Squash, per *>...
Turnips, per peek .
Beets, per peck...
Horae radish, email bottiw. О ОО "010 
Bars* radish, large ЬоШее. О ОО “016

FISH.
There is no change In quotations tills week, 

and trade continues quiet. The Halifax fish 
market ie reported Ann.

0 06 " 0 10
0 08 " 0 10 .

** 0 18
Idea- 

Will wire
Urn, caries 
Lime, barrels0 10

0 07 “ 0 10
"0 10 
“ 0 10

. 0 12 “ 0 16

. 008 “ 0 10
0 10 “ 0 If
0 10 “012 
4 08 “ 0 10
0 16 ” 0 20
0 14 “ 0 Iff
0 14 "0 18
0 20 “0 21
0 20 “ 0 23
0 20 •’ 0 82
0 28 ** 0 80
0 00 “ 0 06
0 20 “0 45

........ 0 13 - 0 14
0 08 "012 
0 25 “0 50

“0 80 
0 66 "0 10 
0 40 "100

........... 0 40 "100

........... 0 15 " 017

................... 0 70 “100
..........  О ОО " 0 07

0 86 "0 30
. 0 05 “0 06
.0 03 “0 04
. 0 16 "018 
^ 025 " 0 80

FREIGHTS.
Business Is dull and quotations nominal. 

Liverpool (intake measure)..|
London ....................................... j
Bristol Channel ........... ........ |
wS*
Dublin . .....................
Wammport ..............................I
BeMari ........ .......m....j
Cork O'»3? .............................. I
New York ...............
Boston .. ................
Sound ports, calling VH fo.*0 00 “126
Barbados market (60c >) nom 6 00 “6 60
N. Side Cuba (gld), nom.... 0 00 ** IS
New York piling..................... 0 01% “ 0 01
Booton, piling ......................... О ОО “ 0 08
Boeton tone ............................. О ОО " Oil
New York lime ....................... 0 00 " 0 21

Coast Ireland... I 46 ** 50 It reads as follows: 
“HAVANA, Feb. 20.—Only most ex

perienced wrecking divers can do ef
fective work on the Maine. In the up
per works I can use service divers. 
Did some work today, but with little 

Willi do better tomorrow 
Parts of the Maine, especially the su! 
pel-structure and connections, are one 
confused mass otf metal.”

Another brief telegram from Cap
tain Sigsbee reads:

HAVANA, Feb. 20.—’Rache,’ which 
means that the coast survey steamer 
has arrived at Havana, bringing on 
board all of the diving apparatus 
from the saiiadron/*

The statement relative to experien
ced divers is explained at the 
department as no reflection 
men now engaged in the work, they] 
being enlisted men belonging to 
navy. It is the practice 
men-of-war to assign a few men, al
ways volunteers on account of the 
hazardous Mature of the work, to duty 
as divers in connection with their re
gular work. The scope of their work 
is the exploration of the ship’s bottom 
generally, the disentanglement ot 
cables from the propeller shafts and 
sometimes the searching for a lost 
torpedo or anchor. Such work rarely 
carries them deeper than twenty-five 
feet Into the water, and it is said that 
for operations In deep water, such 
would be involved In an examination 
of the Maine’s bottom, their training 
has not fitted them, 
lacking in that kind of skill necessary 
to enable a diver to grope his

0 00 " 2 50 
« OO "2 00

success.

!!’.!!!! о го
OILS.

Lin sect oil and turpentine are marked 
higher. There Is no other change.
American water wtota, Chea

ter A (bbl. free) ................
Canadian water white Aro-
light (bbl. tree) .......................
Canadian prime white BUiver

Star (bbl. free) ....................
Linseed oil (raw)....................
Linseed oU (boiled)....... .
Turpentine ...............................
Cod oil e * ..............................«
Seal oil (steam refined) "..'.'.'.
Seal oil (pale)............
Olive oil (commercial)
Extra lard oil.........
No 1 lard oil ................
Castor oil (commercial) pr lb 0 09 

COALS.

• . • є-...#,#

І
0 19 Л 0 20

sent.a•ae e..e e.A 0 17 "0 18

0 15 0 16 their con-0 45 0 46 navy 
upon the0 48 0 49

0 50 0 50
0 26 0 28

the044 0 46
0 40 0 42 on board
085 0 95 
0 55 0 66 
0 60 0 80

0 10Codfish, per 100 lbs.large.dry 
Codfish, medium shore .
Codfish, small .......................
Shad, per hi bbl....................
Pollock........................................
Smoked herring ......................
Grand Маплп. half bbls ... 
Ficnen baddies, per to......
CansO herring, bbls .
Салю herring, nf bbls ..........
Shelburne herring, bbls....
Cod, fr«h................ V...............
Haddock, fresh.......... .............

“ 3 50 
*• 8.26 

і "2 00 
"6 60 

I ** 2 00 
!■'.*•* 0 07 
, ", 1 86- 

: **• 0 04%
“ 6 60 
“ 8 76 
" .4 »
■* 0 02% 
" 0 02%

coun-
004 Ml«zaSIm: Is
Spring НШ round, per chal 0 00 
w*wo Bay •.. 0 00
Caledonia, per chal..........
Acadia (Plcrtou), per chal.. 0 00 
Reserve mine, per chal
Joggins, per chal .......
Broken (anthracite).per ton 0 00 
Egg (anthracite), per ton.. 0 00 
Stove or nut, per ton 
Chestnut, per too....

ÜC4 %:
0 00■
0 00m 0 00

e*

0 00 as
GROCERIES.

This list is unchanged. The sugar 
is very firm.

0 00
IRON, NAILS, ETC.target

Nails (cut), base....................
Nalls, wire (base)..................
Refined, per 100 toe. of ordi

nary size ................................
Common, 100 lbs ....................
Ship spikee .................. ........ .
Potent metals, per lb......... . 6 56
Anchors, per lb ................ o 04
Chain, cables .......................
Rigging chains, per lb....

0 00 " 1 85 
“ 2 16

They are alsoCoffee-
Java, per lb, green...
Jamaica, per lb...............
Matches, per gross....
Rl~. nor lb....................

0 00
0 24 ;0 24 1 60 “ 1 80

1 50 '* 1 70
110 '* IN

" 0 13 
"0 0* 

. 3 60 ** T 00

. 0 03% ’* 0 04

Way
safely through the ^internal parts of 
a mighty ship like the Maine, torn 
and dismembered as she is, and this 
work is highly dangerous, 
through narrow iron bound

0 26
о оз%

Ü tl. _! Щ Щ I...... w v
Porto Rico (eew), per galü.O 28
r ancy^Detnerara .................... o 35

Live-pool, ex vessel ............. o 45 ”
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 47 "
llverpool butter sale, per

bag, factory filled 
8ptcee—

Cream of tartar, pure, bble. 0 18% “
Cream of tartar, pure, bxs.. 0 21 •*
Nutmegs, per lb ................
Cassia, per lb, ground.......
Cloves, whole...........................
Cloves, ground ......................
Ginger, ground ......................
Pepper, ground........................
Bicarb soda, per keg.........
Sal soda, per lb....................

0 26
Creeping
passages

and groping for the doors of the nu
merous water-tight bulkheads which 
divids the hull into

■ FALSE REPRESENTATIONS.
many compart

ments, on slimy floors and in perfect 
darkness, requires the highest experi- 

and skill and that is why Captain 
Sigsbee with only his sailor divers at 
command had not been able to do 
much so far towards unravelling the 
mystery of the Maine’s untimely end.

It is to meet this

0 90 “
■

t ence
. 0 50 **

0 18 ** 
0 12 •* 
0 18 ** 
0 15 "
0 12 '* 
2 30 v“ 
0 00% '*

F
ж

emergency that 
the navy department is making every 
effort to hasten the beginning of the 
work of recovery of goods and perhaps 
the raising of the hull by profession
als.

m Standard granulated, per to. 0 04% “ 0 04% 
Car ax’tan, 2nd grade, per to 0 04% “ 0 04%
Yellow, bright, per lb......... 0 03% “ 0 04
Yellow, per 1b.......................... 0 03% *• 0 03%
Dark yellow, per lb................. 0 03% •• 0 03%
Paris lumps, per box............. 0 05% " 0 06
Pulverized sugar, per to.... 0 05%** 0 00 

Tea—
Black iS’s, short stock, p lb. 0 41 “ 0 44
Congou, per lb, finest......... 0 22
Congou, per lb, good 
Congou, per lb, common-.... 0 11 
Ooolong, per lb 

Tobacco-
Black 12’s, long leaf, per lb. 0 57 ** 0 61
Black, highest grade, per lb. 0 61 '* 0 62
Bright, per lb..........................  0 57 '* 0 73

;

LAST SAD RITES.HAVANA, Feb. 18.—The Mangrove 
a sea captain, and came to sails this evening for Key West 

, Cape Enrage lighthouse. While liv- Edward Mattson, B. 
ea to the railway or any employe. Af- ing there her husband died of 
iterwards the coroner heard otf some ! sumption, 
rumors that are current and he recal
led the jury. It seems that the de
ceased man, accompanied toy hto son,
About twelve years otf age, came to 
town on Saturday. The sadly afflict
ed boy said that they hod been hunt- 
lug bears back otf St Andrews and 
were en route home. During Mon
day the man was drinking around 
town and in the afternoon, one of his 
drunken companions assaulted him

WELSHPOOL, OampobeUo, Feb. 14.
A party was held at the Byron hotel 

on the 11th, to celebration otf tie brith- 
day of the genial and popular hostess,
Mrs. (Byron. The guests were received 
by the Misses Margaret Byron and 
Portia Davidson. Gomes of various 
kinds, music and dancing made up a 
very enjoyable entertainment Music 
was supplied by Frank Mitchell, Clin
ton Whalen and Miss De Shorn; A 
sumptuous and well prepared repast 
was served at midnight Those pre
sent were: 'Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Lank, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 
Mr. end Mrs. Wm. Flookton, Mrs.
Shepherd Mitchell, Mrs. Silas Mitchell,
Mrs. Oadwallader Batson, Mrs. C 
Flagg. Mrs. G. R. Batson, Mrs. Clem
ent Batson and the Misses Portia 
Colder, Effle Calder, Ethel Townsend,
Lizzie Mulholland, Portia Davidson,
Emma De Shon, Lavonia Lank, and 
Etta Vennell; also Messrs. Clinton 
Whalen, Robert Patterson, Henry H.
Stuart, Frank Mitchell, T. O. Mitchell,
Wallace Calder, Thaddeus Calder, Jud- 
son Mitchell, Harry Townsend, Chas.
Lank, Edward Townsend, John Par
ker, Geo. Holmes, Geo. AlHmgham and 
Herbert Kelly.

On the same evening a party woe 
held on North road at the residence 
of Mrs. Nellie Mitchell.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Eliza
beth Pringle of Fredricton took place 
at ten o’clock this morning, 
service was conducted

with
_ Ft- Wilber, J. C.

con- White. Daniel Cronin, John Coffey J 
She was a widow five H. Blover, Alfred Heroes James 

years, when she married Daniel Ting- Rowe. Charles Pilker and Wm Mc- 
ley, and they moved a short distance Guinness. Two more of the wounded 
from the lighthouse, where she resld- sailors died this morning. Ud to the 
ed up to the time of her death. There hour at which this despatch is sent 
were four children by her former hus- (2.30 p. m.) 130 bodifes pave been ,-ecov- 
band and one by the latter, among , «"ed. Each is placed in a coffin and 
whom was Capt. William Munson, ; carried to the Colon cemetery where 
who was, it is supposed, lost at sea. і Chaplain Chadwick if the Maine nnn 
He eft a Nova Scotian port for the > ducts funeral services simili to those 
West Indies about five years ago, and cf yesterday's ceremony 
was never heard of afterwards. The j On the night of the disaster Captain 
!Mt Tears of her life she was an Sigsbee requested Admiral Manterola 

a* h*1?8 unable to move about | to station boats around the wreck so 
W»u°Uu asaIstance' yet she bore It all as to prevent any one from armroach- 
^’tb that patience which only a true ing It without official leave As a re 
Christian can manifest. suit only those with special

HILL, Albert Co., і re allowed to get nefr the ?wre^k 
Feb: 1®’~Fred A- Reid. son of G. D. j Captain Sigsbee himself, going in the 
Reid of Riverside, recently passed the ! early morning after «he explosion to 
final examinations, and secured the the scene of disaster wls waro^ off 
StP Jtohn °МгКЄГі4ІВи8ІЛПЄ88 College, not being recognized, and was obligé

ally fine* a" unuau- It r6turn and set a formal permit from 
aljY fine record. the naval authorities.

Miss Almira Robinson of this place Admiral Manterola refuses to allow 
L1,m°U8ly 1П WUh lnflammation of the divers sent here by America! 

th® lunS®- newspapers to make an investigation
Rey- Mr. Davidson, formerly of Fre- near the wreck, at least until Captain 

dericton is assisting pastor Colwell in Sigsbee shall have finished his offleitti 
conducting special religious services investigation. This morning Lieut. 
Vk 6 НШ' u Commander Walnwright, Lieut. Not-

„ The members of Progress Division, men and Chief Engineer Howell went 
S. of T., of Riverside, paid a fraternal with divers to search for th»

tQ <t°ld0a Rule Dlvlslon at this of Lieut Jenkins and Assistant En- 
plaf* 0“ Tuesday evening. giner Merritt, but the guards would

The French mill, which has been not allow them to make the 
sawing for J. F. Milton at Memeb and they returned to the 
moved this week to Salem.

“ 0 28 
0 18 ** 0 22 

"0 15 
0 30 “0 40 A short

, at the resi
dence of Mr. Williamson, the deceas
ed lady’s son, by Rev.
Whalley.
Inany and

The

Sub-Dean 
The floral tributes were 

very handsome, among 
them being: Wreath, from the family 
cross, City Clerk and Mrs. Beckwith 
bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Crocket 
cut flowers, Miss Nellie Allen; 
flowers, Mr. and Mrs. Thos.

-

PROVISIONS.
The market is very firm all round. r 

packers have lately advanced both pork and 
lard.

The

- American clear pork ......... .
American mess pork ...........
Old American light clear

perk ........................................
P. E. I. mess •.....................
P. E. Island prime mess.... 10 00
Plate beet ..............
Extra plate beet .
Lard, compound 
J.o-e

14 50 *' 15 bO 
0 00 ** 0 00 cut

.....  ........................... ,.,.Цйш*ег;
cross, Misses Gordon and McDonald; 
crescent, Geo. Stanger and Jack Al
lan; bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. McCon- 
nell, Marysville; cut flowers, Mrs. 
Wilkinson; basket flowers, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Bebbington; crescent, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Payne, st John. After 
tie service at the residence the re
mains were conveyed to St. Ann’s 
church, where a solemn service was 
celebrated by the Sub-Dean, there be
ing a large attendance of friends and 
sympathizers of the bereaved family. 
The remains were then conveyed to 
Forest Hill cemetery, and laid away 
in their last resting place.—Frederic
ton Gleaner, 16th.

12 00 " 13 00
14 60 “■ 14 75

“ 10 60
13 25 "I8 60
13 60 *' 18 75
0 06% ** 0 07% 
0 07% "0 0#

GRAIN, SEEDS, HAY, ETC.
Oats are higher. One Ontario firm bn Sat

urday asked 42c. for oats in car lots, de
livered at St. John.

CHARLOTTE (X).

GRAND MAN AN, Feb. 16—Rev. 
Irvin Harvey, Free Baptist, baptized 
five candidate® at White Head on the 
18th tost.

The officers otf Southern Cross lodge, 
No. 16, K. of P„ were InetaJeld on the 
lOtih. tost by D. G. C. W. Delhi Mc
Laughlin. This lodge is in good work
ing order, but it needs a hall otf its 
own. The members ore in hopes in 
the near future to be able to build 
one.

Capt. Colins Titus of the sch. No- 
koonls is loading medium herrings ' for 
the Halifax market

Cohn Worenell, who has been in 
Boston for a year, is visiting friends 
and relatives here, as has been Bur
ton Frankland otf Maplewood, Mass., 
end a member otf Converse lodge, K. 
of P., otf that place.

Cyrus Cheney is to. supercede J. D. 
MoDowel as postmaster at Grand 
Harbor. Mr. MoD. Is dismissed for 
"active political partisanship.” 
McDowell Is an efficient officer, and 
hte dismissal to regretted

Oats (Ontario), car lots.
Oats (Carleton Co.).. ...
Beans (Canadian), h p..
Brans, prime ...........
Improved yellow eye .......
Split peas.............................
Bound peas .....................
Pot barley ..........................
Hay, pressed, car lots ...
Timothy seed, American .... 1 TO
Red clover .......
Aleike clover .......

- .... 0 41 "0 42
.... 0 30 “ 0 31
.... 1 00 " 1 to
.... 0 96 " 105
... 1 66 "175
.... 3 60 “ 3 60
... 8 00. ** 8 25
.... 3 25 ** 3 36
... 9 60 "10 00

“ 186 
.... 0 06% <• 0 07

. ... 0 08 "0 09

і

Patch,

“Mamma,” said little Géorgie, “I 
don’t think that it was a dove that 
hToah sent out otf the ark.” “But the 
Bible says it was, dear." “I know, 
'but I think it 
Pigeon."

FLOUR, MEAL, ETC.
Flour, oatmeal and cornmeal are all mark

ed higher. One Ontario miller on Saturday 
asked $6.26 for best Ontario flour delivered 
at St. John, an advance of 15c. that day and 
35c. within a short time. One miller asked 
$4.26 for oatmeal 
and bran are,very
Buckwheat meal, gray ......... ;
Buckwheat meal, yellow ... 0 00 ••
Manitoba hard Wheat...... 5 90 ■“
Canadian high grade family. 6 10 **
Medium patents ..........
Oatmeal, standard ......... .
Oatmeal, rolled.............. .

, Cornmeal .................................
Middlings, bulk, car lot* .... 1# 00 “20
Middlings, bad’d, small lots. 21 00 “22
Bran, bulk, car loto .........
Bran, small lots, bulk.......

bodies
means a carrier

і
; delivered here. Middlings 

firm. іsearch,
ot - . . . -, . consulate? 0 00 •*

ehkCook'e Cotton Boot Compound
jnæBSIiassi
Йїї&н 6 no£®».33 allMixturra, flffie and 
imitations are danserons. Price. Ho. t. tl ner

. However, the
agreement reached between Captain 
sigsbee and General Blanco was that 

Йл «nhtiïï’ ,Scze?La’ Tettor* Barber’s itch, tbe American commander is not to be
,?ï 55*’?«,nm:i1„tt “ v«r..ntT “i

Its failures are few. Years otf testing8 and „ sent here by the American 
pows daily in favor of suffering humanity newspapers, In his official investies

,,0°' °“’№

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment Cupes over
ladies. Safe, effectual. Ladies ask 
druggist for Cook s Cotisa Boot Cam- 

jo other, as all Mixtures, pills and
4 85 "
4 20 «

. 4 20 **
2 06 **

responsible Druggists in Canada.
Sold in St. John by all responsible drug

gists, and W. 0. Wilson. St. John. West.

Mr.
..16 50 *** The young 

people thoroughly enjoyed themselves.
17 oo •': and thevery much. com- 

accompanied bymander of the Fern,
. 4
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SECOND

LORD HARTWO

Lord Hart wood prided 
bto strength otf oharacte: 
tens said that he was a
a mule. Hto neighbors j 
gi that a moire pig-1 
gentleman had not been 
to resent times. These 
feront ways of saying t: 
„that when the noble 
made up his mind to a 
Пе was more difficult t< 
ruty windlass.

Otf this trait no one 
been better aware than 
ixwd Fawnton, луЬо had 
opportun1! Ci es of study!] 
tal character for a qua 
tury <xr so. Not the leas 
of the story, however) 
came as a surprise to 1 
first stopped off the n 
ccnuct which his fathe 
out for him, by Implies, 
actual precept, it had i 
to him that this derail! 
more than a ■ tempo ry 
wculd be easy enough, 
return at any time to 
otf fliiail obedience, am 
the omtoeione o'f the I 
conformance in the fu 
once would thereby be < 
life journey continue • 
dice, as the lawyers 
side. ^

In which conclusion 
important factors-^fiirst 
one thing to return fror 
ering excursion alone,' 
other to propose to brl 
fellow-passenger; and, 
father’s most salient c 

Now Lord Fawnton’s 
mary Mrs. Sainton tot 
rcuSly with his pareut’a 
was to unite the lands < 
with those of Hart woe 
they “ marsh ed” for а 
marriage of bis heir to 
and heiress of old C 
teste, whq had made s 
tune out otf patent flooi 
sunk a portion of it ia 
of Crock from the Her 
owned it for centuries 

When, therefore, Lor 
ter sowing a fair cro; 
announced his tntentio 
a Mrs. Sainton, the w! 
dion officer, who was 
older than himself ar 
email pension which i 
her. Lord Hart woo d- 
though he was—Jaw 
rage.

‘‘Understand this,” 1 
most foaming at the 
not hear IL I will be 
in any way. If you n 
man, not one of the 1 
present at the weddini 
receive her. You shall 
penny while I live, and 
not interfere with thi 
luck, I will leave evei 
that I possess to the ( 
know, and you had 
know, too, and see if 
you on 'these terms.” і 

Mrs. Sainton was a 
a trente ans. She tens 
a past mistress in the 
tog men. India to an 
In which to pursue thJ 
when one is badly “1« 
to them conies in usetfu 
doubtedly handsome 

When Fawnton expd 
using a certain diacre 
the scene which had I 
tween his father and h 
at once that the po 
tremely serious. It del 
ercise of far more tool 
command of strategy 
was capable of. It w 
creed that She could і 
rnan If she ootfld omlj 
’Therefore she was to 
Jrord Hertwood over] 
this programme alb 
there would 'be nothin 
many in defiance otf 
horrid old man persist 
otf cutting off supplies 
could easily raise mot 
peats, 
pensive, especially if 
long, and it was not 
the plan she would l 
but it was not likely 
ing to give up such 
to please a bad tempt 
tlemem, or that, on 
would be c An tient to n 

' when she ought to lx 
ence.

She did not speed 
Fawnton.
overcome by his no 
the unhappy fate v 
cause otf strife bet 
son.

This would

She affec

“ft does not make! 
ence to me,” protested 
ly. “You are the onJ 
world to me, and I 
wouldn’t make any I

“Dearest boy,” she 
“But I must think it I 
fathers have been ha 
and Have come round 
Let me see if I cans* 
plan.”

“What a head yj 
Fawnton In admlnatM 
Ueve that if the gove 
across you Incog., as 
knowing who you we 
so fascinated that he 
all hto opposition at

It was with an aj 
that Mrs. Sainton res 
otf her youthful lover J 
ment she was a prejj 
ing thought that all n 
ness and experience I 
her to Hit off so prcl 
as this which her *1 
swain had flashed od 
merit’s thought and I 
elation.

*T dare say I sha. 
thing, deer,” she oil 
for It would not do 
her brain was not et 
gency. She believed 
half at least by his 
perlar cleverness.

How It exactly ha 
be known, for Mrs. 
senti ally an opportue 
reveal her pians, an 
all that was to her t 
reeuSt of her own faa 
One thing is quite 
Cumtoermere was a 
admirer of hers, ont
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D PART. WEEKLY SUN; ST/ JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 23, 1898.SECOND PART.
ted the captain 
r and had a gen- 

conter.
wa3 decided that the 
divers should not be Ide the wreck, though 

ited tiy Captain SIks full liberty of 4; 
rnment has wired to 
questing permission 
lal divers to examine 
le and Inside.

know my own mind, end I did rot 
know you then. You have made me 
see things eo differently. Ot course 
he to a mere boy compared to me."

That very day Mrs. Sainton pa* 
down and wrote to Lord Fawn ton h<rw -, 
it had ben home in unto her Chat she j 
had no right to cause strife between. ; •• 
father and eon. and her conscience |
would not aHow her to do so any long- AMHERST, N. S., Feb. 17.—The 
er. She therefore had decided to re- thirtieth convention of the Young 
lease him from his engagement, and. Men’s Christian Association of the 
While УЬе would ever be hie friend Maritime Provinces opened here today ” 
and wish him well, she though* It with a fair attendance of delegates
better that they should not meet for *nd visitors. The associations T n пити о «і u? к 
some time. throughout the maritime‘provinces HELM, Seattle, Wash

Lord Fawntoo wen in despair-a* her are well represented. After devo- j 
letter. He wrote in the moat ігарая- tlonal services, conducted by John ‘ 
stoned strain begging her to recall her Hay ot Truro, Rev. D. McGregor de- 
words and see him once more to plead livered an address on How to Get the 
hie cause. She replied briefly, asking Most Out of the Convention. He was 
him not to write to her again. followed by John McKeen, president

Then he informed his father that 
all was over, and that he proposed to 
travel for a while. To which Lord 
Hartwood replied:

“Certainly. Draw on me for what 
you want, and let me know about any 
introductions.”

LORD HARTWOOD’S game NOVA SCOTIA. “The Alaska-Yukon Gold Placer

And Quartz Mining Company."
■

The Steamer Lunenburg to be Used for 
Wrecking Purposes — Mr Harris to 

Again Visit Halifax.

Lord Hartwood prided (bbnseif upon 
his strength of character. Hie daugh
ters said that he was as obstinate as 
a mule. His neighbors privately opin
ed that a more pig-headed elderly 
gentlemen had not been seen, on earth 
in recant times. These were all dif
ferent ways of saying the same thing 
—that when the noble earl had once 
niade up his mind to a certain, course 
he was more difficult to turn, than a 
ruty windlass.

Of this trait no one should have 
been better aware than his eldest sont 
Lord Fawn to n, who had had excellent 
opportunities ot studying the paren
tal character for a quarter of a cen- 

Not the least curious part

і

Organized Under the Laws of the State of Washington
Authorized Capital, $6,000.000. Shares fully paid up and non-assass&ble, par value, $1,

COL. W. W. D. TURNER (also president of the Le Hoi)
• J. HARRIS (also vice-president of the Le Roi).....

J. EL CRICHTON, Mayor of Seattle, Wash.......... .
ANDREW CHILE ERG, President Scandina

;

lors of the U. s bat
°nn "D ln Havana 
following natives Of 

[Vinces, none of Whose 
png the list ot saved- 
P ot St John. N. В ■ 
f Halifax, N. s.. and 
Arichat, C. B. Chas 
[orgetown, P. e. j ’ 
e who escaped from

................ President
1st Vice-President 

2nd Vice-President 
vian-American Bank, Seattle.... Treasurer 
<?................................................... Secretary

The ALASKA-YUKON CO. owns the following valuable properties in the
,K. TiOlTDXK_hi,” via : Claim “61,” 600x1600 feet, on the Bonanza

Creek ; the “ Buckley ” claim,600x1500 feet, at the junction of Forty-Mile Creek and 
Nugget Gnlch ; three quartz claims, the “ Emma M.” “ Despondent ” and Tenderfoot, ” 

. .. . . . and have had twenty men at Dawson City for six months.
•AflhAera* association,-who spoke . This is not a speculation, ь. ‘he case with “ prospecting” companies, for the 

on What Amherst Expects to Give of the properties owned by the Ai. ^Ic-Ynkon Co., has already been demonstrated. 
t zV®« T-» v. „ „ ^ _ ! The present price of treasuiy Muck is 26 cents per share, and we only ask the public

j J. C. McIntosh presented the report to invest after they have folly satisfied themselves that there ia^trëïEîhg better in the 
of the maritime committee, showing market. A complete prospectus, rod an authentic map of Atoka, furnished free uoon 
twenty-seven associations, with a paid application to the Company’s authorized Brokers. /
up membership of three thousand __ /

Mrs. Sain,ton bad expected Lord three hundred and thirty-eight, of ; TVTf'l/'YD/Ш V U«T T ,V 5K- рЛ
Hartwood to fly to her side iAmedl- whom one thousand six hundred and ; JU.W1VU J » » I I I 4. IX/ 'JV/.,
ately. Several days passed and he thirty-nine are active .members. Eight
did not appear. She wrote to ten 1 Myr associations have been organised
thiding him gently. In reply she re
ceived tlhe following note.

“The Earl of Hartwood presents bds President, A. C. Thompson, North
compliments to Mrs. Sainton, and, un- Sydney; jvice-presidents, J. T. Burch-
deiratandlng from hts con that She has ■ aB, New Campbellton, C. B. ; nf. D.
broken off her engagement, is quite 
at a loss to see any reason for sun In
terview."

tury or so. 
of the story, however, was that it 
same as a surprise to him. When he 
first slipped off the narrow line of 
cenuet which his father had marked 
cut for him, by implication, if not by 
actual precept, it had never occurred 
to him that this derailment would be 

episode. It

I, Feb. 20.—The 
Itiry appointed to to
me disaster will begin 
ana tomorrow. This 
be navy department 
to Admiral Slcard at 
elegraphed simply as

valueha-

;

more tihan a. tempo ry 
would be easy enooigli, he thought, to 
return art. any time to the Iron route 
of filial obedience, and to condone 

amissions of the past by lavish
A ball-

inquiry salted for 
light house steamer 

: arrived today.'” 
Horn Is undoubtedly 
i direction from Sec- 

yesterday to have 
at the earliest poe- 
Tbe telegram 

ю the board should 
before nightfall and 

In work tomorrow 
board
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36since the last convention.

The officers were elected as follows:
the I :
conformance in the future, 
amce would thereby be struck, and the 
life journey continue without preju- 

the lawyers say, on each CAMRBELÙS wine of

BEECH TREE CREOSOTE
CURES OBSTINATE GOUGHS.

.
dice, aswas Pride, Amherst, and John Stewart,

New Glasgow; secretaries, A. F. New- 
combe, Wolfvffie, and H. V. Smith,
Sydney.

Tonight a largely attended mass 
meeting was held ln the Baptist 
church, addressed by J. L. Gordon of 
Philadelphia and R. A. Jordan of Ban
gor, Me., after which a reception was 
tendered the delegates in the asso
ciation rooms.

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 20,—Captain 
Fanquhar of sealing fame, heads a 
company who have purchased the 
steamer Lunenburg tor wrecking pur
poses. She will be equipped with 
powerful pumps and other parapher
nalia, and will be always reedy at an 
hour’s notice to proceed to the scene 
of a wreck.

Mr. Harris, traffic manager of the 
I. C. R., will shortly revisit Halifax j 
to examine the deep water end ship
ping facilities. j

Adams A. Tupper of Truro, well 
known as a promoter of search tor j
Capt Kidd’s treasure, was run over; ■“J****- „""£hn??î: VJSHT

__ . j Glasgow, March 11th; 6th circuit at Clifton,
ana killed on a railway m Connect!- | New London, March 16th; 6th circuit at NEW YORK. Feb. 20.—The funeral

I Charlottetown, March 22nd. Saturday, 12th 8ЄГЛТСЄ 0Ver tiw» remains of Miss
ot March next, le the laat day tor serving ser',ce over remains or miss

I write or summons tor the Charlottetown clr- Fiances E. Willard, président of the 
cult. World’s and National W. C. T. U.

~ ! took Place today ln the Broadway tab- ‘still unable to get nearer than within seven , _ , . .. . ,, ,
miles of her wharf at Georgetown. ernacle. The service was held in this

Editor McCready'e lecture in Grace church city by official decree of the W. C. T. 
on Monday night was a very interesting roe. u„ be зайве of Miss Willard’s many 
He dealt with the theory of evolution from ... - „ . ..
a Bible standpoint,1 and made some excel- mends and admirers in the east. ,

On Thursday next a service will be 
held at Evianeto*, HI. ^Before final 
Interment takes place, however, the 
body will He in state in WUlard hall, at 
the W. C. T. U._ temple at Chicago, 
probably the gyeater portion ot Wed
nesday next, aha while en route to 
the western metropolis will also He ln 

Tbe state for a short1 time in Church ville, 
N. Y., Miss WaUard’s birth place.

The church was crowded, among the 
attendants being many women' from 
neighboring states, representing the 
state unions. ' A great many floral 
tributes had been received, and these 
together with palms were used as de
corations In the church.

Miss Willard’s request that her 
funeral service be simple was carried 
out. Portions, of the scripture were 
read âhd hymns, sung and then the 
Methodist Episcopal funeral sefvlce 
was read. Rev. Ë. S. Tipple, pastor 
of St. James Methodist Episcopal 
church, Was the principal officiating 
clergyman. He was assisted by Bish
op John P. Newman and others.

side. +
In which coiuolueion he forgot two 

important factors—first, that it is 
tiling to return from a husk-gath

ering excursion atone,' but quite an
other to propose to bring with you a 
fellow-passenger; and, secondly, his 
father’s most salieint characteristic.

Now Lord' Faiwnton’s proposal to 
Mrs. Sainton interfered disast-

iFurther, it appeared that old George 
'had been unwise enough to indulge 
ln a'good-looking secretary. But that 
is another story.—London World.

OH'-' DOCTORS RECOMMEND IT НІЯНІ.Г. ASK YOUR DRUQQIST RON IT.undoubtedly 
d previously but for 
awaiting the arrival 
ип Washington 
‘r Marlx, a naval of- 
in the intricacies of 
Is to be judge ed-

1
І

of

Home Work for Families.Dying Man Grasps at a Straw
“Dr. Agnew’s Cure tor the Heart has done 

so much for me the* I feel I owe It to suf
fering humanity to give .testimony. For 
years I had smothering spells, peine in my 
left side, and swelling ankles. When I took 
the first dose of Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure, 
my friends thought I was dying, it gave 
me almost Instant relief, and six bottles en
tirely cured me.”—Mrs. F. L. Lumsden, 
Scranton, Pa.

SIMPLE 
OPERATION.
ssA £ІМ5т'&. “

■ « л Bicycle Stockings,
SI» ЯІЯ THE TRAM I Woodmen’s Socks, and

t Motormen’s Mittens.
tsftàÿiyssfs

sending It out and having ft returned by parcel post as 
finished, we are enabled to employ a larger number of people, 
and thereby save taxes, insurance, and Interest on money.

pM* STEADY WORK and «OOP МГ^: 
(whole or spare time) to those who make' prompt returns. 

For particulars ready to commence send name and addfess :
The Co-operative Knitting Co.,

Georgetown, Ont.

mary
rcusly with Ms parent's pet plan. This 
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with those of Hartwood, with which 

“marched’’ for miles, by the
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he navy department 

His message goes 
teas reports of the 
y in Havana harbor 
te to the exploration 
reads as follows:

, 20,—Only most ex- 
g divers can do ef- 
e Maine. In the up- 
use service divers, 

■diay, but with little 
> better tomorrow, 
». especially the au- 
:onneclions, are one 
metal.”
rlegram from Cap-

20.—‘Bache,’ which 
ast survey steamer 
.vana, bringing on 
ring apparatus sent

plative to experien- 
lained at the 
I reflection upon the 
I in the work, they 
k belonging to the 
practice on board 
Ign a few men, al- 
bn account of the 
If the work, to duty 
ction with their re- 
icope of their work 
bf the ship’s bottom 
Usentanglement of 
bopellor shafts and 
krehing for a lost 

Such work rarely 
br than twenty-five 
L and It is said that 
leep water, such as 
in an examination 

[torn, their training 
m. They are also 
p of skill necessary 
to grope his way 
internal parts of 

і the Maine, torn 
ks she is, and this 
figerons. Creeping 
pn bound passages 
В doors of the nu- 
[ bulkheads which 
p many compart- 
ors and in perfect 
•he highest experi- 
îat is why Captain 
iis sailor divers at 
been able to do 

s unravelling the 
te’s untimely end. 
s emergency that 
kis making every 
Pbeginning of the 
goods and perhaps 
ull by profession-

«was <1they
marriage of his heir to the only child 
and heiirese of old George Jargon- 
teste, whq had made a fabulous for
tune out of patent floorcloth, and had 
sunk a portion 'of it In the purchase 
cf Crock from tlhe Hembys, who had 
owned it for centuries.

When, therefore, Lord Fawnton, af
ter sowing a fair crop of wild oats, 
announced hie Intention of marrying 
a Mrs. Sainton, the widow of an In
dian officer, who was 
older than himself and possessed a 
email pension which would die with 
her. Lord Hartwood—ex-diplomatist 
though he was—flexv into a violent

* 1;
і :

Lx m!MRS. BAREHAM REMEMBERED. ; ;

■FOUNT LEPREAUX, N. B., Feb. 20. 
—On Saturday evening a number ot 
the parishioners from Mace’s Bay 
drove to the rectory at Musquatih, 
there to be met by George F. Smith, 
veatry cllenk, who, on account of the 
unavoidable absence of G. H. Thomas, 
warden of the western end of the par
ish, wa^ chosen to present to Mrs. 
Bareham, on behalf of the parish of 
Point Lepreaux, Mace’s Bay and Le- 
preaux, a beautiful fur coat as a mark 
of respect and esteem in WMdh she to 
held. A short time ago the parishion
ers of Prince of. Wales presented the- 
reotor with a pair of fur gloves, and 
at Christinas the Musquash parish
ioners presented him with a fur coat.

;

Ma few years
LATE FRANCES WILLARD.

m
out

The route for the Nova Scotia Mid
land railway has 'been selected and 
work wEl be commenced as soon as ! 
the weather permits.

MOBY, N. 8., Feb.' IS.—An oyster 
supper was given last night at Holds- 
worth’s, in honor of Douglas Daley, 
eon of Major John Daley, who leaves 
on Monday for the Ktondyke gold 
fields. The function was attended, by 
the leading business men of Digfoy and 
was a great success. Excellent 
speeches were made by Major John 
Daly, who responded to the toast of 
the Dominion Parliament; George F. 
Stone and E. Ellerah&ye, who respond
ed to the toast of the Provincial Le
gislature, by H. C. Dennison, who re
sponded to the toast of the Learned 
Professions; by Mr. Jamieson, who 
responded on' behalf of the Press, and 
by “Burt” Lynch, who responded to 
the toojt of the Ladies. Deputy 
Sheriff Van BOaroom favored the com
pany with a song, which brought the 
down the house. The guest of the 
evening, Mr. Daley, in response to the 
toast of Our. Guest, gave the company 
•an interesting account as to where 
he Intended going and how he intend
ed going. We are all 
Daley, tor he te the 
we can, ill afford to lose. He goes in 
company with Mr* Fisher Of Montreal, 
who lately respresented Linton & Co., 
shoe manufacturers, ln the maritime 
provinces, aqd will be accompanied 
from here by Hugh Oox of Bear River, 
this county.

On Monday last Capt. James Abbott 
and Arthur McNeil of Barton, Digby 
county, left for Vancouver, where 
■they will fit out for the gold fields.

LAW RE N CETO WN, N. 8., Feb. 16. , 
—The Laxtrencetown Creamery Co. | 
held its first annual meeting on the 
3rd last. Stockholders and patrons 
alike were well satisfied and are look
ing forward to very successful work 
during the present year. Since mak
ing butter the average price paid for 
milk has been 90 cents. Being located 
in a very central locality, with a good 
supply of water, ln a part of the 
county suitable for dairying, there is 
no reason why this creamery will not 
pay.

Mrs. Ellas Beals Is suffering with 
career of the tongue. Israel Daniels 
has been quite ill during the past 
week.

Last Saturday Robert Pierce and 
Mrs. Richard Pierce were fined $50 and 
costs for violation ot the Scott Act.

The sum of $12.40 were realized at a 
"pink tea” at the residence of Mrs. 
John Morgan’s on Monday evening by 
the ladles ot the Methodist church.

Daniel Charlton of North Willlams- 
ton, cut one of his 'feet quite badly on 
Tuesday while chopping ln the woods. 
Seven stitches were taken ln the 
wound by Dr. Primrose of this town.

!

rage.
“Understand this," he shouted, al

most foaming at the mouth, "I will 
not hear IL t will be no party to it 
in any way. If you marry this wo- 

not one of the family shall beman,
present et tlhe wedding. I will never 
receive her. You shall not have one 
penny while I live, and, though I can
not interfere with the InteuM, worse 
luck, I will leave every other penny 
that I possess to 'dhe gdnHs. Now you 
know, and you had better 'let her 
know, too, and see if she will take 
you on -these terms.”

Mrs. Sainton was a typical femme 
V. trente ans. She knew life, and was 
a past mtetreee In the art of manag
ing men. India to an excellent school 
in which to pursue these studies, end 
when one Is badly “left,” proficiency 
in them conies to useful, ©he was un
doubtedly handsome.

When Fawnton explained to her, 
uiring a certain discretion1 in style, 
the scene which had taken place be
tween his father and himself, she saw 
at once that the position was ex
tremely serious. It demanded the ex
ercise of far more tact and a greater 
command of strategy than Fawnton 
was capable of. lit was port of her 
creed that she could get around any 
man if she could only get at him. 
Therefore she was bent on winning 
lx*rd Hartwood over. Of course, if 
this programme absolutely failed, 
there would 'be nothing tor it but to 

to defiance of him, and if the

.

1navy lent points.
Scott Act Prosecutor Brown secured con

victions for violation of the О. T. A. on
ot, North 

costs, and
another against John Rodd of the same 
place.

The contract for building the new Epieco- 
pni church at Milton, a few miles out ot 
town, has been awarded the Mechanics’ 
Manufacturing Co. of Summereiae. 
same firm will supply lumber tor the new 
R. C. church at Bmyvale, lot 66.

The annual meetings of the Queens county 
L. О. A. B. A., was held ln this city on 
Tuesday. The officers appointed were: 
County master, W. D. Sherron; dep. master, 
Hugh McClure; rec. sec.. Geo. S. McLeod; 
fin. eec., James W. Vffiet; treas., Samuel 
Sherron; chap., John J. McLeod; lecturer, 
Jamee Coles; D. of C„ John Hamil. The 
buelnes concluded the brethern were enter
tained by Lome lodge at the residence of
Тама, Vlllot

T. L. Stewart of West river, who Intends 
leaving tor the Klondyke, has been present
ed with a gold watch and chain by the Do
minion Dairying Co.

Percy Reid of this city left on Wednesday 
night tor the Klondyke. He will be joined 
at Cape Traverse by A. T. Wright of Be- 
deque, Nathan McFarlane of Summereide, 
B. Trowsdale of Lot 11, Benjamin Haywood 
of O’Leary, T. Mlllgan of Lot 11 and Mr. 
Ferguson of New London.

against Wm. Hathertey 
, who was fined $60 and

Monday
Wiltshire,

Pedler—I hove a most valuable work 
to sell, madam; It tells you how to do 
anything. Lady (sarcastically)—Does 
it tell how to get rid of a pestering 
pedler? Pedler (promptyl)—Oh, yes; 
madam—buy something ot him.—Tit- 
Bits. • • ’ .

S The salt contained, in 3c 
3 pure, fresh fruits is bene- 
3.f*cial to the systeqc The 5^ 
S scarcity of fresh fruits in^ 
«2 tiie winter time is often a ^ 
cause of serious illness. The > 
bask of ABBEY’S EFFERVES
CENT SALT is the salt 
tracted from the jukes of fresh 
fruits. It keeps you in excellent 
3 health the year ’round.

All druggists sell thisfc 
standard English prépara-Jg? 

3» tion at 60o a large bottle; E 
2 trial size, 25c. S

to lose Mr. 
man that

sorry 
soft of

S
Tlhe W. C. T. Union cf St John 

county met at 2 p. m. Saturday after
noon in Orange hall to hold a me
morial meeting tor Miss F. E. Willard, 
president of tihe World’s union, Miss

Mattie—What has become ot your 
Anti-Slang society that you took eo 
much interest in a few months ago?
Helen—Oh, it’s to the consomme. The 
president got niutty and imagined ehe 
was the only dent ln фе pan, so we I Fullerton in the chair. The meeting 
gave her the willies and the dinky-dink J opened by ringing, Abide With Me, 

• I association shot the chutes.—Chicago followed toy prayer.
News.

CX-

mariy
horrid old man persisted in Ms threat 
of cutting off suppliée, well, Fajwmton 
could easily raise money on Ms pros
pects. This would toe horribly ex
pensive, especially if the father lived 
long, and it was not by any means 
the plan she would have preferred; 

> hut it was not likely that she was go
ing to give up such a chance simply 
to please a bad tempered, elderly gen
tleman, or that, once marired. She 
would be content to remain to poverty 

z when she ought to be living in afflu-

;
'

The toUowlmg resolution, was passed 
umamtomousllv;

Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenly 
Father tn Hie Infinite wisdom to remove out 
of this UfS and take unto Himself our great 
and honored leader, Frances B. Willard.

Resolved, that the irreparable loss we have 
, sustained in her lamented death, while It 

brings to «ur hearts a sorrow personal and 
deep, brings to us a yet more vivid realiza
tion of her wonderful qualities of mind and 
hèart and assures us that “That life is long 
which answers life’s great end!”

We thank God that she 
so grand a work for Him 
while we mourn her lose as a sister and 
leader greatly beloved, we are stimulated te 
renewed effort by her noble example which 
bids us “do work that ehe laid down.”

The following telegrams were sent . 
forward:

Mies Anna Gordon—The W. C. T. U. ot St 
John city and county express tenderest sym
pathies; Rev. 14:13

Mrs. Stevens, national vice-president—St. 
John city and county W. C. T. U. tender 
sincere sympathy; Pslam 46:1.

A resolution was also passed that 
for three months a bow of block rib
bon be worn with the white as a 
mourning token.

Free Trial To Any Honest Man
The Foremost Medical Company 

In the World in the Cure of 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.

■

RITES. ence.
©he did not epeok so plainly to 

She affected to be quite
e was enabled to de 

and humanity, andHEALTH AND ENBRQY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.
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fce of friends and 
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Fawnton.
overcome by his news, and bemoaned 
the umhappy fate wtoidh made her a 
cause of strife between father and

To make 
Good 

Butter

In *11 the world to-day—In all the history of the 
world—no doctor nor Institution has treated and 
restored so many men as has the tamed ЕЕШ 
MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y.

This Is due to the tact that the company contrôle 
some Inventions and discoveries which have no 
equal to th whole realm of medical science.

son.
!“Jt does not make a ' bit of differ

ence to me,” protested Fawnton stout
ly. “You are the one woman in the 
world to me, and twenty fathers 
wouldn’t make any difference."

"Dearest boy,” ehe eeid, tenderly. 
“But I must think It over. After all, 
fathers have been harsh before now, 
and have come round to the long run. 
Let me see If I cannot think of some 
plan.”

"What a head you have!” said 
Fawnton to admiration. "Why, I be
lieve that it the governor could come 
across you incog., as it were, without 
knowing who you were, he would be 
so fascinated that he would withdraw 
all Ms opposition at once.”

It was with an affectionate smile 
that Mrs. Sainton received the caress 
of her youthful lover, but at that mo
ment ehe was a prey to the disquiet
ing thought that all her valued clever
ness and experience had not enabled 
her to tilt off so promising a scheme 
as this which her “far from clever” 
swain had flashed out without a mo
ment’s thought and but little appre
ciation.

“I dare say I shall think of somee 
tfhtog, dear,” ehe observed sweetly— 
for it would not do to let him think 
her brain was not equal to any emer
gency. She believed that she held Mm 
half at least by his belief in her su
perior cleverness.

How It exactly happened will never 
be known, for Mrs. Sainton was es
sentially am opportunist, not prone to 
reveal her plans, and ready te gn^sp 
all that was dm her favor as the direct 
result of her own far-sighted methods. 
One thing to quite certain that Mr. 
Cumbermere was am old friend and 
admirer of liera, one who was far too

were

saePfceTRiwMwe
e_JHELAMPOP

UFE.one must have 
good milk and 
thiscomesonly 
from healthy 
cows. The 
blood must be 
kept clean and 
pure, and the 
digestion good 
to ensure this 
result There 
is nothing so 
good for this 

purpose as Dick’s Blood Puri
fier. This preparation is speci
fically made for milch cows and 
possesses real merit and power 
to do what is claimed for it. 
Given regularly with good food 
it will convert a mere hide and 
bones structure into a profitable 
member of the herd.

Veterinary Column
J. F. S.. Cambridge, Ммя,—Л sprain such as yon 

describe is not wearable, üse Tüttlb’b Elixir. 
Horsemen, Klein, Ill— There is only one sure way 

to locate a hmeneie. Apply Титтье'а Elixib, 
and 16 will remain moisi ou tbe part affected. 

Mrs. F. 8! T., Rlcbntend Ve.-Hf yon find a case 
of dome that Turn*! Elixib will not cure, it 
wiUlentille you to the $100 reward offered by 
Ds.’,Toute. -t

WUbet 8. Davis, M. D., Alton, N. H., writes:
1 ■ ■ ■% ,1 To whom It may concern ; - This certifies that

Bo moeh dreytion baa been practieed to a* j ranï^wUea WtoW^stlnd°ln/ui^dh^kwes 
vertlring thatthügrand old company now for tb# ю baity that stie was pronounced worthless by
” m^ri^^.r^^d^cany effsc

* *“ i"l°nm’îi totTims^l ' u,ed T®1™6’8 ЙЛ*1В, and in three weeke, from 
stoiative remedies. poeUlvelyoratrtal wttbwat j the time I commenced to ose It I had heron the

аа£іад‘г-‘*“- у
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sP E. ISLAND.YAfter
Scott Act Conviction»—Left for the Klon

dyke—General News.
re- r.V

CIS=
vV

CHARLOTTETOWN, Feb. 17.—On the 10th 
tost., before Stipendiary Blanchard a* ft. 
Peter’s hay, Mrs. Catherine Martin ot Dun
dee, confessed a first offence against the C. 
T. A- and was fined $60 and costs or two 
months.

James TayLr, sr„ of Bt. Peter’s Island, 
who had been Imprisoned for non-payment 
ot fine tor violation ot Lobster Fishery act, 
has been released by Judge Hodgson on the 
ground that the warrant was void and 
illegal.

It la eald that about 40 ot the P. ot W. col
lege students are suffering with measles.

In attempting to leave a train to motion 
John Larkin fell and narrowly escaped 
death. William H. Beers, seeing the peril
ous position, jumped from the train and 
dragged Mr. Larkin from under the wheels 
ot the ear, which touched his head ae they 
passed. A minute longer and the danger 
would have crushed him to death.

At high mass to the cathedral on Sunday 
last tt was announced that $12,288.38 'had been 
raised during the year for the new cathedral.

The Rev. Mr. and Mr». R. W. Stevenson 
ot Montagus were remembered to a substan
tial way a few days ago by their parish
ioner». Mise Gertie Stevenson was presented 
at the same time with a puree ln recognition 
cf her eer rices as organist ot the Christian 
church.

The sittings ot the county court ot Queens 
county will be held as follows: 1st circuit at 
Hldon, Belfast, March 1st; 2nd circuit at 
Bonehaw, Maich 4th; 3rd circuit at Dun-
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Ne Géorgie, "I 
каз a dove that 
I ark.” “But the 
hear.” “I know, 
leans a carrier

paid—till results are known to and aeknow 
by the patient.

The Erie Medical 
remedies have been 
about all over the wo

They r «tore or create strength, vigor, healthy, 
tissue and new Ufa -

They quickly stop drains on the system that sap 
the energy.

They cure nervousness, despondency and nil 
the effects ofeyll habit*, excesses, overwork, eta

They give full strength, development end tone 
to every portion and organ of the body

Failure Is Impossible and age te no barrier.
This “ Trinl without Expense ” offer I» limited 

by the company to » short time, and application 
muet be made at once

bogus philanthropy nor 
deception, no exposure—a clean business proposi
tion by a company of high financial ana profes
sional standing.

Write to the ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY, 
BUFFALO, N. Yand refer to seeing the account 
of their offer l n this paper.

Tuttle’s
Elixir

Company’» appliance add 
talked about and written 

rid, till every man has heard
/

-
X:

ЯИкІІІЖд . -w ll do all that we claim 
ÆÊ^DnB -JR. for it, or we will refund. 
ЯЕ •Ж/ДйГ your money. It will cui*e 
^ІтїДІІЯа all forms of lameness, 

colic, sprains, cockle 
ЯВДДД ininta. etc.

Send to US for hill p&F- 
4 titulars, mailed free.

Tuttle’s Family Elixir cures Rheumtism, 
Sprains, Bruises, rains etc. samples of either 
Elixir free ter three î-ceut stamps for post
age Fifty cents buys either Élixir of any 
drugeiet, or it will bd stnt direct oh receipt 
of price. t,v- I
PR.S.A. TUTFLH, 2t B vorly Si,Bo-tun,Mass.

ot Compound.
led monthly by over 
-ffectnal. Ladieessk 
let s Cotton Boat Cee- 
Mlxturee, pills and 
Price, No.l, $1 per 
iger,$3perbox. No. 
price and two Kent 
pany Windsor, Ont. 
rec ommended by nil

responsible drug- 
St. John, West.

:

No O. O. D. scheme, no50 Cents a Package.
LEEamS, MILES SCtL,

Agents, Montreal.
DICK » CO., 

Proprietors.
E

PÜDDIN6T0N & MEEBJTT. Ag*nts tor 
anada.v

v
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clever to allow her to marry htm tor 
Us money, end yet hod a confused 
Vtori of sympathy and pity tor her 
wbtdh made Mm ready to do her a 
good turn when she appealed to ten. 
aw that Mra Sainton had no scru
ples about asking for a favor ft ehe 
thought that that wee the sweet way 
the surest way to obtain It.

Moreover, Mr. Coahbermere was 
quite above any dog-to-tbe-memgerieih 
farm of petty Jealousy, and certainly 
did not grudge Lord Fawnton the 
prize which he had purposely abstain
ed from himself. Therefore, when he 
invited the lady to the luncheon party 
which he gave ln the city on Lord 
Mayor’s day to see the procession, 
and did not request the further plea
sure of the company of her fiance, tt 
may ibe assumed that he was acting 
strictly In accordance with Mrs. Sain
ton’s wtohea

What actually hoifipaned was this. 
Lord Hartwood, w ho had knowni Mr. 
Cumbermere for years, and was в 
regular guest at this entertainment, 
found himself planted between the 
two ladies, one ot whom was a typical 
stout dowager and the other was a 
good looking youngish woman, of de
cidedly smart and attractive appear- 
amce. Lord Hartwood had been a gay 
dog In fate youth and he retained a 
good deal of the Lothario in his wid
owhood.,Per haps that was why he did 
not marry again. He “went for” the 
younger lady.

He found out that hts anticipations 
not balked. The stranger waswere

Lively, animated and disposed to be 
both entertained and entertaining. 
Whereupon the old gentleman bris
tled up all hte feathers, thought Mm- 
self quite young again and thorough
ly enjoyed hSmaelf.

Of course, .however, the inevitable 
self-lntroduotlocri followed.

“Oh, dear!" cried the lady with a 
clever little moue of dismay, 
t hink that you Should- be Lord Hart
wood! Why, I am Mrs. Sainton.”

Lord Hartwood in turn was evldemt-

“ To

?y startled.
“The lady whom my young cub—” 
“Yes, whom you—”
There was a moment’s silence. 
"How unlucky!” murmured Mrs.

“And ISainton, quite pathetically, 
was just going to ask you to call.”

“Confound tihe young cub,” said the 
father testily. “I was just about to 
ask your permission.”

There was another brief silence.
“Must it be war to the knife?” In

quired Mrs. Sainton, in her softest 
and most appealing tones, with that 
upward glance through her eyelashes 
which elle regarded as her most ef
fective weapon. “Can’t you come and 
see me as a friend? I couldn’t marry 
your son without your consent—now, 
and you might find me different to 
what you expected.”

“I find you charming, as a friend.” 
said Lord Hartwood, slowly and de
liberately. “As a friend I could not 
wish to flhd you different in any way. 
I can quite understand my son’s in
fatuation. What I cannot understand 
is—pardon me—how you cam throw 
yourself away on a cub Юсе that.”

“You mustn’t say that," said the 
lady with reproving eyee. Then she 
turned those orbs to the ground, and 
with a little sigh continued; “And so 
I suppose we can’t be friends?”

Unlike Mrs. Domibey, Lord Hart
wood could make an effort.

“Let us swear a truce for six 
months,’ he sold. “I will suspend my 
decision. You will delay your marri
age Meanwhile we win be friends, 
and who knows—only when I come to 
see >fou, my auto—I mean Fawnton, 
must, not be there.”

‘‘Agreed," replied Mrs. Sainton, with 
her most fascinating smile. ’-‘And you 
can come to see me от my at-home 
day, Sunday—or, If you like, • I could 
be at home tomorrow—say about 6— 
and we can talk privately, «hen:

Lord Hartwood duly called at Mrs. 
Sainton’s tiny flat, and was received 
as a highly valued friend. This, how
ever, was her manner to ell men, and 
did not necessarily mean very much. 
On the other hand, no one would 
have imagined that the other party 
to the tete-a-tete was the individual 
who had so positively and insultingly 
declined to be the lady’s fatiher-dm-
law.
'As time rolled on Lord Hartwood 

became a very constant visitor at the 
flat. He usually brought flowers, or 
sweets, but never Jewelry, which Mrs. 
Sainton would have preferred, 
time he began to tell her all his move
ments—or, perhaps, as much as he 
thought fit—just as If she were jils 
natural confidante. > She learned In 
this way that he drove a coach, which- 
was tantalizing, for he did not Invite 
her, and she knew Why. He gave her 
to understand that he bad absolute 
control of tihe greater part ot the pro
perty, and that as the old entail toad 
expired, the existing entail only cov
ered the dower house and Fawnton, 
excluding Hartwood castle. She very 
soon perceived, moreover, that he wee 
master of -Ms own family, and that 
girls were mere ciphers, and that 
Lord Fawnton’s wishes and opinions 
were of no account whatever, If they 
ran counter to those of his farther.

Mrs. Saintcxn meditated deeply over,
There

In

this extraordinary friendship, 
was /not the smallest sign thaitl 'Lord 
Hartwood was disposed to relent She 
caught him up once apd inquired.

“But why could not I go as your 
friend also?”

He shrugged hie Shoulders like a
Frenchman.

f‘Because, fair lady, no one ►would 
believe It. They would say that If 
was a formal recognition of—you un
derstand?"

She understood only too well.
"Then you are still determined?”

she raid, sullenly.
“More determined than ever. Then 

it was because I did not consider the 
match suitable to Mm; now it Is be
cause I don’t think It suitable for 
you. You might da much better. You 
might piarry a man of more suitable 
age, who te not depeindent on anyone, 
who worships the ground you walk 
on. and would treat every wish of 
yours as a command from the throne.”

“Then, why don’t he ask me?” she 
murmured, and the palpitation of her 
breast showed «he depth of her emo
tion.

“Because the engagement stands 
If 'that were once at anbetween, 

end—"
•T will break it off,” she cried 

abruptly. “I was a fool. I did not
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the nmi mim aa?5Wfc^t£iJBaj..
ИТІИТІ T ТПП at aK*r72. $660.1». And if he is tmfor-
Fll NII III P K ... tvnate enough to live to 76 it will be
XU11U tiltn. . ^.to. ^ at ю the call is $1.098.56.

Ж*' He has already paid $2,034, and і b.y 
(From the Monetary Tbnee, Feb. y.) that time $6,410 more of hie hard eara- 

At the recent annual meeting- of tide tnge Will have disappeared In the 
well-known assessment society, held sink-hole, making a total of $8,450 
in New York a coup-le otf weeks ago? and interest thereon, for $5,000 of ta
it was reported that the new business surance. And no certainty of that 
obtained by the society during the being the end of it 
paat year amounted to $56.334,785, According U the Spectator, of New 
brtngtdg the total amount id force up York, a strong effort is being made to 
to $301,567,10L This shows a serious re- get the old members to surrender 
duotton compared with, previous years, their certificates, and take some new- 
when the amount of business. written, tangled affair caller the "flve-vear- 
and the amount to force at the end of combination-option-policy.” “If they 
the year were as -oliowe: do not,” the Spectator says, “they

New. Total. liable to have their assessments in-
Wrttten. in force.™ creased,

....... ««.«km $293,ждав ‘
69,738,790 308,669,371 ,___ - , ■
73,026,330 326,026,061 increases as the man grows older, and
56,234,786 801,667,101 age must be paid for. By exchanging

This year’s loss....8»,791,545 833,458,960 th®lr POH^es for the new form, they
To put on $56,234,785 of new business ■"*et * Ievel premium policy, with rates 

any yet have wlhait prev-tnuriiv Ji unchangeable, that isguaranteed by я 
drop dewn by so large a sum as $23 a resources of the association.” ■- — ■ і

468,660. shows a fearful condition, ^ ^ ,T: BOSTON LETTER of SL John; at Charlestown, Feblapse. Here is how the account stands: A>, 5 !v has amx,br demonstrat- uvoi VII LL I I LR, Mrs. Thomas F. Tierney dsi,!?' 16,

1ЇЇЬЙДГ --------------------SSsÆrb:
P-Wte Feeling e, the Result of Loss &

1 tag but disappointment could come of Maine Very High, J. M. Johnson of St. John
________. * city today.

Most lumber dealers report that the
Recent De.tbl of F„„er Residents ,f Thi.

Citjf- Lumber and Fish Markets. fof a day or two. The mills are most
fbut-down, and spruce holds steady 

on the strength of the belief that next 
seasons supply will hardly be as 
large as usual. Quotations 
follows:

Axmntrranre Rates. I The death is announced of Rev.
William F. Moulton, D. D., of Oastt- ’ 

I bridge, England, a noteworthy Wee-
:

$100 per inch for 'ordinary transient 
advertising.

For SaJe, Wanted, etc., БО «ento each 1 Aeyam Methodtet minister end critic of
] the Scriptures. In Ш0 fed wae invited 

Special contracts made 1er time ad- I to Join .43» New Testament Revision 
***lee*»*nlA ’ I Committee, and hé remained a

Bample copies cheerfully sent to any ber of that learned body dnitti ht was

completed to 1880. He was also ou 
I the Cambridge committee which re- 
I vised the translation of the Apo- 

. Ménager. I «TPha. In 1878 he issued a popular

■h. ... ^ .  —. history of the English Bible, and to
I Bishop EUloott’e Commentary he oom- 

’• I tributed the exposition on the Epistle 
~~ I to the Hebrews. In 1890 his oo-re- 

ST. JOHN, N- B., FEBRUARY 23, 1898 j ligionists elected him president of
— I their conference and wheat the Wee- 

Jeyane opened their school at Oam- 
■ I bridge he was made headmaster.

>
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insertion. det. r. . ■

і ЩnK*m mem-
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Wfidrees on explication. > '
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In 1897.. .

for there is nothing 
. certain than that the insurance risk

»9more

|в**THE TWO HARBORS..

Halifax papers are making all the j ________________ L_
capital possible out of the views ex- I A British Columbia paper thus maps 
pressed by our merchants before the 1 out what it considers a not impossible 

St. John harbor improvements com- rival to the Canadian Pacific from 
тШее. The Chronicle quotes Mr. 6. 7 the lakes to the Pacific :
Schofield as saying that St. John to at I If the Grand Trunk secured running pew-<
a disadvantage” lit the average time 1 c4L?3er ¥'r" mi'ee?we,r’e n?w **™e from lake 
” ^ , . ЇЖ. \ .r . ~ Superior to Winnipeg, and from the letter
taken to loading and discharging as piece over the Northern Pacific to Portage
compared with (Boston, Portland, tX,*^
Halifax and other ports; Mr. HU- would give a through line into the North-
__ , . _ .. . ,___ __, west Territories without a rail having to be

yard as starting that two reefs laid. A continuation from Yorktown through 
(within the port limits were In a large Peace River valley or Yellowhead pass, 

^ 6 and along the proposed route of the British
measure responsible for the currents I Pacific railway to the Pacific coast, would
in the harbor, and Mr. W. E. Vroorn {*$,“» шТХт

[with emphasizing the necessity of than did the building of the C. P. R. The 
having the entrance to the harbor со^’гу^'ц.Г^kltcXfn^all^011"

dredged out so that1 large vessels ___ , , ________

t
і

Іигогадее in force December *31stT

New insurance added in 1897....

™ insurance to be " accounted
Total insurance in force, 1898.Щ.'бЮІш butting trust in their promises to give

insurance at half the price charged by 
regular companies, The Spectator 
Siÿà further, in confirmation of this: 

Balance disappeared somewhere.... 75,531,142 “It is well known that since Mr. Burn- 
If this is the reeult of one year’s ham became president of the Mutual 

operations, how long wiM it take to Reserve he has been endeavoring to 
use up the whole $301,567,101 off busi- place its business upon a footing that 
ness now alearned .to toe to existence , would give greater security to its pol- 
on the -books cf this odd-time brag- icy-hr.Iders.
gadoolo concern ? If 84,162,603 was strated that the old plan to which his 
paid for death losses in one short year predecessor, E. B. Harper, was wed- 
tin 1887, we notice that $1,378,681 paid ded, of httemptipg to carry its policy 
the Lasses) how long will the $5,402,688 <0 maturity at the same price
of total asserts, now claimed, stand charged when the holders originally 
the drain, if that fund has to be called became members, was erroneous. The

the coJlec- 1 failure of numerous assessment com- 
. і pamies that tried to do business* upon

, ■e^rn fram fourteenth an- j this plan served to emphasize 
n-ual statement, which was issued in ■ well formed opinions of expert life in- 
January, 1895, that the society was surance men.”
hh^certifled by four state commie- j And here follows the announcement 

to b^Ve.№ 1жгаі зш»и1а aaeets cf the tremendous tip-lift In the bi- 
k eVtU* aSSete mudh ^ excess Qt monthly assessment of 1898: “Since 

18 reTorted to P0886*, tot the above was written the Mutual Re- 

• . I serve has sent out to its agents an
Deêéitiber^'siet Awet8‘ LiabUitles- вигрій», ihnnouncement that the rates of pre- 

1894 .... „715,568,611 $1,850,806 $3,717,802 were advanced on what are
December 31st, -known as the “Fifteen-Year-Class”

1897.. ., „.. 5,462,688 2,330,237 3,072,45i; of members. This class is made up
7TJ- ij of those who became members when 

.-8166,923 8479,428 —$646,311 ! tbe association was in its infancy;
, This means that with an increase of j when the rates charged were insuffi- 
total Insurance to toe paid, from $293,- J cl^nt to Ptovide for their insurance 
366,166 to 1894 to $301,667,101 in 1897, - M they ^row older. This mistake is 
there has come' a-decrease”to вигриїв now being rectified by charging them 
cash assets of nearly three-quarters tbe rat®8 applicable to their present 
of a million dollars, age.”

With such a comUttom of. things in ' Comment is needless, 
the society as a whole, It might: be ex
pected that the officers would feel ex
ceedingly Tehsotant to announce on- r . --..ЯННЯІ ЯЯН 
other jump ip the assessments. We .On the 15th htotaot at 2 o’clock 
suppose every effort has. been made ! ReV. В. E.-Daley performed the pleas- 
to conceal the fact that a tremendous x-afit duty of solemnizing a marriage at 
axoltion is now again being made to '.the home of W. EL Stevens on SL 
the bi-monthly cams upon the old dimes street, tvhen Miss Kate N. Ste- 
m«ttb«w. Thèse members have. bbrna'/^FeiiBi'' a- promihent worker in Letoeter 
the tourdena «aid the heat .of many pre*,- -street Baptist church end a member 
vloue assessments, and some double of | the church choir, was united to John 
assessments, without (having their MoKnlgtot, a young -barrister of 
faith and patience strained to the Quincy, Mass. There was no brldes- 
snappuig point. -But a further test is ntajd of groomsman and the ceremony 
now forthcoming. took place to the presence of a few

What s -the matter with -the Mutual - friends apd relatives.
Life of New York ?” said one old-time 
assessment payer, 
answered.

«
Was in the

Total disappeared Somewhere. 
The death- losses in 1897 wete. :: ■’tfaS

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 

BOSTON, Feb. 19.—‘TheExperience had demon-The farn%j3 'are not to 
everything titibt-iji'pjTered by the local 

welcome to all the amusement they I legislature this, session.
«an extract from- these and kindred I facture off silk gowns is also to re-

/"<Se*ve;ain impetus.ilt-;may
large share of the winter export trade I that -the legal gentlemen “have In 
-of Canada, and it proposes to get a l.mlnd, for the beiyeft^jÿjÇ^he rural dls- 

great deal more. It has already triote, the bultivation vyf the sUk-
■pent $800,000 in equipping Its harbor worm, to occupy the mind of the
for this business; end it will not rest j farmer when he is not devoting hijn-
until all local obstacles In the way off | self to the extinction of the potato

the grow th of that trade tore removed.

are asmight come in at any time of tide. 
Our Halifax contemporaries are

secure present
month up to date has been a Very Spruce—Random cargoes, $1150 to

ErHrEHT"1,1month began with the great storm, $11.50 to 12.50; bundled tunings ^"$9°?’ 
which cost many lives and the des- 10 ! boards, planed one side, $u to 12° 
truction of an immense amount of Planed one side and matched, $12 to 
property. The storm was followed by if І S®ar. fl.°°r’n8rs’ И*а drled. $19 to
a disastrous fire here, by which six extra clapbolrds $29 to зо- *litt0 If1 
firemen were killed, and a Pittsburg to 28; second rie^r $23 tn 26- iw"’,$“7 
fire cost the lives <xf over four times $150* laths 15 я in *9іл + ’ jingles, 
that number. The cotton mill crisis in $185 to 190 215; U"3
Is not yet a thing off the past, and in j pinp
international politics the DeLome in- 1 coarse’ No 12^k$ie^t0-—Eaftern 
eldenit was followed by the disaster hn<.tvi« tio *2, „З6 t0 17; matched 
to the warship Maine. Now the^el- $35^ «,n Л^Га c,apboards,
low Jorumals -are even anticipating ! !2S f° 4°’ l a^’ $3° 36: second clear,
war with Spain. *9 30 ’ eastern hemlock, No. 1, $10

Many former Nova Scotians to New 2°7fi- nsh„lngl6s’ i2M tJ
Etmgfland believe that the sentence of «V7L . ’ *2’25 to 2-5°."
death passed upon Byman Davltt, a * 'It „^1 t „
Green Oak, N. S./ boy, for the alleged f T® trade is Seherally quiet, in 
rounder of an Assyrian peddler, should 4?*, i®5 not been 841 satisfactory to
toe commuted, and a movement has w °I7fa4ers as usual at this season, 
been started here to draw up a petl- and business has been by no means 
tlon to the Canadian Justice depart- ЬеауУ- Herring are slightly firmer 

About 60 Nova Boot lane in to a small supply of frosen fish.
Wocxnaooket have signed a petition Codfl8h are steady and a shade firm- . 
asking for a commutation of the sen- Lobsters 4nd sardines continue
tenoe. high. Canned lobsters are quoted at

Public feeling as the -result off the ff for flats> to 2,90 for uprights, 
loss off the Maine has been- vfcry high 16c‘ ,£or llve ai)4 for boiled. Fro- 
thls week, and the tragic event has zen herring ate Selling at $2 per 100 
been discussed everywhere. Although lbs- out ot vessel. Eastern smelts are 
■there has -been little evidence to war- worth 6 to 7c. for

The manu-
$14 toas was

statements. St John is getting a course
upon, for deficiencies in 
tiens ?

the

bug. As -the lawyers on both sides of 
Nature, the imperial army end navy I the house are agreed on the question 
cheats -and the domtokm treasury of Queen’s counsel, it may hereafter 
have done a great deal -for -Halifax be assumed that the 
harbor. But mortal man cannot point peace” là of a silken texture.
*0 a single effort made On its -behalf ----------- - - - ' 1

?
Pine,

1
“mantle of

Ay the Haligonians, where that effort second clear,Hon. Mr. Labtilois will be remiss in 
involved putting their hands to .their | Ms duty as minister off agriculture if 
own sockets.

Change in throe 
year* ...

hé fails, ere the close of the present 
œ^eion of the legislature, to include

_____ . В hi his list of agricultural lectures,
A year ago the United States offi-J the members of -the assembly 

rials declared that in the eventoof a 1 Fbtep, mqle and. female. IT &H the- 

war with Spain they .would sweep the | members cannot be got together to 
Spanish navy off the seas. They do I ll®ten to this lecture, .the 

not talk in that strain now. As a re- j at i**t secure the attendance
suit of the loss of the battleship I <xf. t4lloee otf their number who трйе 

Maine, the navy ,o£ gpato- ia eu- | up the 840011 Purchasing delee&tton 
perior to that of thè'Ultited States in bhat visited Quebec «SS Ontario last 
the number of ironclads. The Wash- [ ~~
togton correspondent'^f the hféw York’],

Herald toys: л
The history of Spain’s rl4ç from a. naval 1 uwre yeruape -man any

-«—or her time who
is one which is viewed with deep regret by lived to thé public eye, for the broad 
«ongrees, 'pursuing IhTrieddlesonM^CMirae0 I tmmanlty> steadfast purpose and

X^Tlt MfedetotoTm^u^ to to Uneetoahne№ that cbaracter"
ereese the armament of ships In commiseton lzea her life. -She lived unspoiled at 
or to authorize the odnetructltih dff additional the head of a great movement and
W haatfSing' hTswtiructtom18' ^ ^ IS enehrlned 4n

The Spanish navy a year and a half ago °* wuhitkss women- over the English 
had but thre? armour clads in commission— Breaking world, 
the Almirante Oquendo, the Vizcaya, and the I -
Infanta Maria. Teresa, The United States —“ *
had seven armour clads in commission on 
the Atlantic coeust—the battle shins Iowa, 1 .. , , ,Indiana and Massachusetts, the second class | иои14, not tolerate the idea 
battle ships Maine and Texas, and the ar
mored cruisers Brooklyn and New York. ,
Since then, Spain has added to her commis- | callipg at an American port.
■toned torce the battle ship Pelayo, which 
has been fitted with new machinery and mo
dern armor and armament; the armored the conservative doctrine of Cana- 
cruiser Carlos V., the armored cruiser Prtn- d1nn
eesa De Asturias and the armored cruiser alah trade through Canadian porta 
Cristobal Colon. She Is now pushing the re- Have they now stipulated that the
ï?„laÏLg7?î thv®, ba4e Numancia, which Numidian shall 
will shortly be ready for coinmission, 
within the next few months she will have 
ready for service two 7,000 ton armored cruis
ers of the most modern type—the Cardinal 
Cisneroe and Catalans. During the period 
named congress has refused to authorize any 1 ,, . „„„ „
additional vessels or to even provide the ar- MAUGERVILLE, Feh. 2J. — The 
“ дГ w the tottle eh1»8 Illinois, Alabama death of Mrs. Geo. R. Smith, which
“officials a^ear ago declared that in case І °П W* not unex"
of war with Spain, the United States would P®0160’ as she had been seriously ill 
undoubtedly be the conqueror On the seas, for some time. The deceased was 60 
but they have lost this confidence, and, while 
they declare that Spain has no battle ships 
to compare with ours, they wish that con
gress had continued the construction of 
ships and thus perpetuated 
over Spain as a naval power.

THE TWO tiAVIES.
one
on ment.

*-5-
WEDDING BET.T.Ominister ■c

, r

........M--------P , common and 10c.
mnt -the theory of itratihery; probably Ior extras. Lake trout sell at Mo JOc. 
fifty per cent, of the people believe The position off mackerel is unchang- 
that the vessel was intentionally ed, the stock on hand being still small 
blown up. -The sensational desp-artdhes and the arrivals limited.
from Havana, -written to Key West —--------------------------
and other places to this -country, have THE NOVA SCOTIA KLONDYKE 
been largely responsible for the state
of public feeling. It is -true that the Th0 Halifax Herald says: George 
coast defences of Boston and vicinity A" ,Pyke deposited a brick at the Peo- 
-are (being -put in better condition, but ple 8 Bank whlch weighed 263 ounces 
-this -work -was begun -before the Maine and vvas valued at $5,000. It was the 
was -blown up. Rumors were flying reaull: of 1$ days’ work at the mine of 
so thick and fast lflnthe city yesterday >he Hurricane Point Gold Mining 
that for a time a stranger would have/ comPany of Isaac’s Harbor, Guvs- 
su-pposed war had -been declared. boro c°unty. Besides the brick, some 
Crowds congregated to front of the beautiful specimens were brought to 
newspaper offices, and things were air town by John McMillan, who is 
most as lively as to Paris during the sSer of the mine.
Zola trial.

year.

L_. - - , ■ • •- jf '
Tbe late FYamceei B. Wtilard will' be 

rememlbered, mote perhaps -than
Sv—

After a lun
cheon had been served and oongratii- 

“Nothtog;” we layons paid, the (happy young couple 
“Well,” said he, “what do j beaming with smiles, took their depar- 

they want to double my assessment tore on the Pacific express for the re
fer now ?” We answered that the public, where they will visit New 
Mutual Life of New York was aM , York, Washington, and Baltimore be- 
righ-t, but hy rimst be to some coun- , fore settling down to thêir (home to 
teitfeit concern, for no life tosurance ' Hotel Greenleaf, Quincy. Many gifts 
ocxmpany worthy of the name ever . of a costly as well as useful nature 
doubted its rates. So he confessed to ; were presented to the contracting par- 
using the wrong -name, and wanted ties by friends to St. John, and at 
to know why the Mutual Reserve fund Quincy many more are awaiting them, 
did not carry out Its contract with the j From the choir of Leinster street 
Py P. L, of St. Thomas (meaning the ■ church the bride received a handsome 
Provincial Provident Institution which silver gold lined (berry dish; also a 
the Miutuail Reserve absorbed), and heavy silver berry spoon. Miss Ste- 
conitlnue the members at the

m
і

».•

The patriotic dominion man-
government 

a few TheThe stock market. . „ІРИИЦІРРРШІІ I,. property was formerly known
feverish but not panicky, and Uhares 88 the Palgrave щіпе, and has been 
have been on the toboggan. The per- liquidation and unworked for the 
nieious and inflammatory trash pub- Pkat ten years. On the death of 
lishied by two disreputable New York ewner, Mr. Palgrave, the mine was 
sheets has done rouç-h to poison the offered for sale. A syndicate 
pufoUc mind in that city, and the au- which the principals are Senator Mc- 

old vena will be greatly missed from am- ^-e _d<J^,ded 60 euard the Keen, P. O’MuUin and G. A. Pyke,
not go on to Port- fi6ruras. We answered (him that they3 onig -the young people of St. John, es- cruiser Vizcaya, which ar- Halifax, J. E. Burchell et al Sydney

could not carry out such a contract, if. pecially in Baptist circles, to which today- anyone and the McMillan Bros, of Isaac’s
It was ever made. They had to pay -She .was most active. should attempt to do the vessel any Harbor, purchased the property last
•the death losses, and -odd men like him A quiet -wedding lock place the lU9 P**1 lbelleved- however, November. Oh the J7th of that month

Pa-У. not merely same day at the residence of Nell ! J*3 trou,ble °f °°n- the company proceeded to put it in
double, but treble and quadruple what Hoyt on Brittain street; when Ms "sec- •=, working order, and the preparation
the P. P. L had been charging, or lose ond daughter, Miss Ida Catherine sohoanm- Mildred E, formerly occupied, two months. The shafts had
every cent paid to. He said he was Hoyt, was united to marriage to Ca^- ^ N‘ S“ 18 to be pumped otit and new machinery

332 for a certificate of tain Thomas R. Pye of Hopewell <Mpe. a Ktondyke expedition put in place. Late in January, twen-
$2,000, aud we showed him that the Rev. ,E E. Daley performed the cere- n^T iT£2l „ *У-Яує men were put to work in the

years Of age, a daughter of the late ”й^ита1 Premium at.hls age was $53, many. The bride, who was unattend- ® Bcfrde ot mine, which is a comparatively nar-
Davld A. Sterling, and a sister of 81,4 year woluld be $58; and five ed, wore a -becoming travelling gown » committee of row lead, but very rich il eighteen
Rev. Geo. H. Sterling, now of Morris, ïf"3 he5wf’ 383 : arBd t6n У^1® hence, of green. After the ceremony Mr. and .rafttees oom' ЙаУ8 the first clean up resulted to the

superiority j N. Y., who arrived at her bed side ІГ*1 ln Уваг3$188 a year. Mrs. Pye left for their home to Hope- tave return8 as^iveh above. Only 185 tons
only a short time before she nassed І?е went away feritog comforted with well Cape. They received many beau- ^ further the move- were crushed ttiviner nearly nn»
away. A sorrowing husband, one sis- t^at he ”ot l£v° tuful presents, Including a china ser- ^ ThT’print^d^ryf a half ounces’to the ton.

BLAIR IN PARLIAMENT. ter- three brothers and two adopted 1 be as5fssed 80 “sb that, vice from the bride’s class to Leinster Master^ (^LC1?i.b’ J*1*
children are left to mourn Miss exjfesatas' a 'thaf “she street Baptist Sabbath school. ^ ■^SOClatson’ the Во3'

The esteemed Telegraph is just now Lamb of Victoria hospital was In con- Wi'l11014 ^ a 'mffle lon»er’ apd not A quiet wedding took place at the arad the
engaged to the herculean task of try- 8tant attendance during her painful ^lae^ s°ddenly as the Maes- residence of Daniel Cathcart, 39 Ade- similar аррощ1е<ї

g- aitrasTb, Met. ot в» оме, as even to the B- W. Colalon, aral.ted 6> н/ SS y“™ *<“r —- J- В Oonlon performed the cere-— —«■. ^«S8war«. svssMsgs:®.
Toronto TeUeemm, Indepewdant, ears; after wblei iff M? w "î°*4—fc( "№= expr«, for tie./ b.„77„ SS " —

.жгагггл ~ *• ^SSSV'K.asia; ggafaSJaastt

SIT no reafi0n to admire Atipon- Nv B„ to visit friends before return- would be glad to get ^ I P^tively a small ЬиАвдСш»

^s^s-statü^s а ЙГ.Й » * «*5" a ^If ^ai1deZable degree toe fierce earca$m r f’ . . , f slster of^the speak- ШИ amjotfchietf party joined in 1887 tor at St- James ВріаоораЯ •ohoirdh. North 1 Pr* B* E' Fernow, chief of the for-

I gUtoknô^ffw VI<?fembly', WUL^ Cambridge, -Ttov £ і ^ , lvlsio" °f the department ofClone. When he has à weakBcaee,*he S- I way of recovorv f^iS.n0^in a falr Vertisement in that good religious pa- Blpolïmore officiating, the contracting agriculture at Washington, in an ad-
tempts to suhstètotiate it by boldly character- І іііпвяч y from a dangerous per, the Christian Guardian, only $105 ’being John Wesley (Myles and before the National Association
Blat^^ue^ toothy тае ladies of the “W д д .. , a year- «part from $15 for excuses Artbert 'Victoria Carimefll. The bride, lPapert Po'P
deal was a mherable^Llul-l Brevad^ wUl ten held a tea °f B“f' Two years asro he had this $106 raised ®ow,ned ln- P«wl ei-lk trimmied with w®ek- 8aid that the supply of
f01. 1111 tb® Place of logic: No ши I in fhfi ^ally1-1a°? fan°y sale ОЙ him to $158.40, and he is now bless- P®814» amd lace, Looked very wtneome 8Pr“ce ln this country was threaten-
SuffinrihtthS°«4L ‘г,,Г І Thurodlt nî^ twa ' °'0™0C.t0’ on cd with calls for $360.90. Is hi not a 804 shamming, being attehded by the e4,by the Inroads of the pulp mills.
There was witnessed th? mne aid of the “Restoration^^” ^ ™ bappy man? 11 takes all the Chris- S8^eor 4he gycom, Mes Jennie E. f a“4 he, thought unless present meth-
tpectacle of .a minister ot the crown plead- ________ t e Restoration fund. ________ tian. virtue he can command to pre- Myles,who was attired to a gray cloth oda were changed, it would be nearly
tog Ignorance of oeeential particulars bear- I .. , vent boiling aver with gratitude tn dress,- ' trtrmned with pink. The *°ne ln ten years time.

tiro.?\elpritrto р^е*ЄшТшиаопге 44 8114 46 Pearl Street, ward the gentlemen who are respon- J** *£_*&**«> ot j Xturc n WOOd pUly ,n paperthe minister of railways was hemmed in by IT™v. , — ,* sible for the fix he now finds himself W' ‘Scrth-ervllle WelHtogrton N. Cart- І и,ас*иге, Dr.
toabllity to answer the Interrogations of JlBW ЇОГд, ГвОГПаТТ. 10.1898, ln at 67 Fears of age. He holds one 111,811 8'ave the bride aiway. After the to -,000,000 cords per year,
fighting muSd ь • • • « m, ^ of the Promised “bonds” that were wedding supper at the home of the Adam Archibald Tupper of Liver-

"When it comes to whitemrsuhtow м Accountant) was the seventh iiaMd* by" the a4vertlsed #ve years ago with such a ^4ee metheria, Winter street, W. I pool> N- 8., an insance man, was run
Ttn.1 comes to whitewashing Mr. State There are only 120 ln the entlre7State costly flourish, good for not two. а°”)егтЩе, the young coupde started ; over by a train and killed at-Glen-
Blajr, the Telegraph pays little aAten- t^Jlholdtog oertiflratw, so thti doesn’t hundred dollors if tie pays fifteen 80 “‘b on their wlddlng tour. 1 | brook, N, S„ yesterday, while on his
«on to facts. It has to earn iti pay.' the Saint John Butint^CtiUi to years- But wtiat is it worth in the --------------------:----------- I way to visit his nephew. He was 50

„ • B. McGlBBON, C. P. À., face ot the fact that instead of an- Tip: RING. i years old and well known in Nova
_ . . , (0t MoQibbon .& Lewis, Accountants other being sent him now, at the close „ ,, Scotia,
Says the Ottawa Citizen: /'We are This la what we fit our etSants’toî"”1' °* hl8 second five years, as promised тлтчгт^^lUvan Wins. j The following deaths of former

ashamed of several conservative don- _ ... ■ - ■ -’ actually Eld ridge writes (him Feb let LONDON, Feb. 21.—In the -twenty , provincialtets are announced: At
temporaries tor pubtiehtog a rumor Catalogues 1SS8' that there is “no margin of ас- T*14 ’b?u,t„ between ^4ke Sullivan. Charlestown. Feb. 16, Leo Victor, ,
that the Hon Mr BwTontUT^ anv ЯЙН cumulation m the later years, but » American light-weight, and of James H. Mawhinney, formerly of
rettrinc- contemplated ®ПУ a<*“" gradual absorption of the accumula- ^ boxer, St. John; at Cambridgeport, Feb. 16,

bring from the ministry, The very У1Гв88. tions.” And worse than all the table tL*?* 3рагЇ1Ие tdub this Mrs. John S. Mitchell, formerly of
Mea ! ‘ 1 ’ •'w" ^ ^ S.KERR & SON. “І ?Іея on the back of his calls show Z™,11*' 4tteenth st- John; at Somerville, Feb. 16, Mrs.

that his payments the next five years GJZ^fleld outpointed Phebe T. Dunham, widow of George
from the «tart. jfisü gg^ I Ç. Dunham, ««ed 69 увага, formerly

was
months ago of subsidizing a steamer

They
thewere apparently complete converts to

of

ж and I land?

SUNBURY CO.
must expect .to:
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. our

Ш ' MR.
REV. MR. RAYMOND IN HALIFAX.

A very interesting paper by Rev. W 0 
Raymond of St. John, consisting largely of 
extracts from the diary of Benjamin Mar- ■

s as
Maraden waa jof one of the leading families 

of Massachusetts, was a graduate of Harvard 
college, and a staunch tory. He was a verv 
prosperous merchant of Marblehead, butdid 
not confine his efforts and life altoiethy to
John of™7trSets.Wa8 *“ a W8y a o£

earn, Г Ж^м'ІьЖЛ *ÊymZ*> 

time it ranked as ttlrd lown to 
^rtb America coming after Philadelphia 
and New York, toeing larger, in fact, in Saint
Thr2>PRlvtire thav, ““Rreal, Quebec "and 
Tnree Rivers combined. A large, attentive
RtomondreaasVti *u<Hence listened to Mr. 
Raymond, and a hearty vote of thank* was
DrV^.unde1^eV 'n W' ?mlth’ D- D-. and Rev. 
Dr. Saunders. Remarks were also made by
ÏÏ* AirïL-Maî?ay,an<ï ReT- Principal - 
rest.—Halifax Herald, Feb. 18.

.

is
are against the Telegraph.

For-ii Manufacturera.

RICHIBUCT0.
'

fhe Residence of Laurent LeBlance Destroy
ed by fire,

RICHIBUC7PO, Feb. 21.—The resi
dence of Laurent LeBlanc, farmer and 
mUl operator at Ohoolapdsh, ten miles 
south of here, was destroyed by fire 
yesterday afternoon. Mr. IteBtamo toad 
been making extensive improvements 
in tola house, the carpenters finishing 
on -Saturday. The toods off the latter 
■were consumed; also a tot otf seed for 
the coming season. The loss is partly 
covered toy insurance.

The con-
man-

Fernow said, was equalm
:

Ш

■
son

THE ST. CROIX CLEAR OF ICE.

CALAIS, Feb. 21.—The St. Croix 
ri\er la clear of ice to the head of na
vigation.
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Remember ! The 
Office must be sex 
ensure^prompt eomi

A despatch receTVt 
announced the death 
the daughter of Cap 
bark Kelverdale.

N

\

Members of Court 
F., and other courts,: 
attend the funeral oi 
at Fair^Ule today, a

W. L. Prince, the 
tractor, who went 
ago looking over i 
there, is said to be ; 
present time.

The Furness liner I 
rived at 6 o’clock las 
days from London ■ 
days of that time hi 
at Halifax loading 
goods. -

The causes of dea-t 
Board otf Health off 
ending February 191 
sumption, 2; cancer 
membraneous croup, 
stomach, 1; total, 5.

This is what Mr. T- 
twenty years I have 
W-lth rto-eumatalsm, i 
night’s rest. I was ] 
Tuttle’s Elixir and ag 
would recommend It. 
bled with itoeumatlsn

The first prize—a a 
the best photograph! 
work) by the TounL 
been awarded to D. 
eon. The prize ffor p 
$1—was awarded to 
so-n. They sent in so 
tures.

i!

Oapt. Greenshlelds 
La ko ta, at ParrSboro,
djpsdlay morning fl 
from West Quodd
the .body otf a man, 
roan seemed to -be upr 
and art times a good 
couid be seen.

It is understood th 
rlaon (has been tnvti 
charge of the Metb 
Bathurst for a four! 
as a preacher and pa 
ly so as a writer, art: 
frequently appearing 
ad Ian and American 
highest class.

The steamer Arbela 
•dition to the Battle 111 
son & Co.’s fleet, havti 
successful trial trip, d 
-Glasgow for Bristol d 
day. Her commander, 
man Smith, was at one 
of the ship Wildwood 
the steamer MantineaJ

A city gentleman pJ 
ment this wek In -the ] 
other city paper. He - 
that he would get moi 
Sun’s advertisement t 
the other papers. He 

.getting fourteen rep] 
the Sim and but four j 
of the other paper.

The Royal Gazette 
that leprosy and oph 
forum have been deals 
tious diseaes, and her 
lotions of the provi: 
health relating -to ep: 
and contagious diseae 
vent Ion thereof, shall 
include these diseases.

In the probate court j 
•Clhamberlartn was probJ 
M., -Ms wife, and Johnl 
A. Chamberlain, his sd 
tors. The business ial 
Mrs. Chamberlain for І 
tenvards to -the sons, 
états of $2,800 realty I 
sonal. Thomas MllUdj

The Anaconda, Mod 
-of February 13th has 
the finding dead in hd 
Mary Jane Fowler, wl 
Fowler, who died abl 
ago. The Standard stu 
was well stocked with] 
two little outhouses cJ 
erous supply of wood ] 
•.chickens were also a.i 
fortunate woman’s d 
the fact of her death] 
been made known whj 
stole the chickens. I 

-said to have been a naj 
fff. B. X

<x>
The St. John police] 

-capture Sa.turday a] 
they arrested three ^ 
Halifax without any 
the men having been j 
Police Clark received d 

4 Chief O’Sullivan of j 
I on Saturday, almost

after the Furness line) 
arrived here, stating n 
men above referred 
Smith, aged 21; Wm. I 
18, and Thos. Leonard 
left the sister city on 
matter was put in the! 
Jenkins and Detect! 
made the arrests od 
about 3 o’clock in the 

'O’Sullivan has informe 
he will send an office) 
Prisoners j

■oo
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CITY NEWS.
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I SUBSCRIBERS. -
; THE DBA-T'H r°ll. letters from thb people'.

srr. 9TEPHBN,N. tB„ F*. 20.—W«v To' ttre 
H. Clark died, at Mb residence on Sto-I netice in your daily teeue of Dec. I

Meeting at Stanley, York Countyemwe fbncee of tile community hay's, TrutS says my statements are very error- 4 _ , , *
loat a tower of strength. For many Re •*** 1 stated that Friday Evening2ГЇ.”5Г^“І“,*а,‘1в,ли»а™* SA’TÆÏÏi SS ' г
store fai St. etegAen, and about one we* that the fis tance from Cody’s to Cole's I ..
Уваг ago purchased a similar stock fa ®”br «bout one mtie longer than A„ Admirable T . »,даЗЙЬїВйл' SSFiS Щ “ T“,,d
grocery business of Manner & Clark, Pdmeval state. For Truto> Information X 
St. Stephen.'-' A few month» ago it J£?U.teU J* *• cleared and cultivated to I "

іsgaLS-sagstzй£ мм» «мЕГ-ї-’НІ .ккмлгм
сгШсаШу m with Bright’s disease. mU« by twenty roda, and there are families ]“4 «t Humble’s hall, Stanleyto 
Lately it was thought that he was ffg? ,8tarhey's who are eerved from Star- Col. McCrae of Guelph, Ont., who "went out 
tarpr^, .but the end came eudZ! "* ™ ^МаЙГйГ«

Iy. His age wSet fifty years and nine , 116 «Iso says it is lew than three miles Prevented a larger attendance. Mr McDon 
months. Since his boyhood he has Young’s cove station to Cole’s Island old. proprietor of the Stanley cheese faotlry
been a member of tire Presbyterian two iota* * te ,,wt three m,ke and thirty- j Pr**Wed. 
ohurch. lately tie had given much 

to T. M. C. A.-1 work. He was 
an aggnee^ve moralist, but back of 
every position which he advocated 
there was such thoroughly consistent 
living op Ms own pert es to command 
the respect of ail men. He leaves ».
■wife and three children, a son. and 
daughter by » former marriage are. 
eh» survTvers, the former -‘being a 
missionary in Trinidad of the Pres
byterian church. A mother, a brother 
Albion Lodge, F. & A. M.

--

farmers- institure. canned GOODS
The fallowing TraveBtog Agents oi 

The Sun Are-now oalHag on Subscrib
ers, etc.: ' ,

EDGAR* CANNING, in Albert Ж

of the Sun:
•• •Recent Events* to and 

Around St John,

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

M Exchanges

%5Salmon* Corn, - Peas, Beans, 
GallonApple8,ete.„

Tea in Воїм, Ш and Batf (meets»
White Ontario and CaretcaCo Oats..

•Feeds, Bran, Flour, Oatmeal, etc.
Landlng thls week. Prie— tow,

JABS OOLLINS. - -21Q ШШШ ST.
_ ST. JOHS; M,B.

, on

THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
betting weekly 8,500' copiée of Turin 
WEEKLY^SUN, Chailettgee tee tiré»- 
lation et gh papers published ШШ' 
Maritime Prwvidteee. Advertisers 
please make a note of - ’

TÔ .COKRJEJSPO>M№NYS.
'•"*•■ 6'

During Mie веаеіойв of the dominion 
parliament and the provincial legisla
ture, whtoÿ make heavy demands on 
our apace, 'correspondent» are request
ed tin. «mdenae their contributions to 

amail^st postible llmtepST

farm Matters by Col. McCrea.
>

When ordering the address of your

hieh the paper Is going as well as 
tat of the office to which you wish

ensure urompt compliance with your 
request * *

WANTED. # ■
A GENTS—’’Klondike Gold Field*,” * large,

tIme- BRADLEY-GAR- RETSON COMPANY* ; -Lintitedv ; Toronto.
___ 11- ■ ■ ■•• , • 149

Æ wiî fif-M

«F letter I dll not object giving «poke upon the necessity of giîtog aé bwt 
tt<Hn8^_COT.e B‘atloc » P« offlce. I am glad yielding varieties of grain for euc4s#ul cat- 
lt ts going to be supplied,-end Mr. Farris ft He feeding. The Siberian had been a eood 
t„JSapt^tLmüa *° t**» charge, and am oM at the Nappan farm. The Joanette was 
mimh pleased It is booming, as my friend » black oat, suitable for damp land. It was 
ÎÎ5L“’ Î5? a flourishing town, and that « rank grown, but gave gdod heads 
Coles island is becoming so prominent a were a grand good crop where they did

ішішМяїї ^жШШШ5!*Pi^ °.ne;balf “tje to Cole’s Island post of- our fafmars would find that it would pij7to 
5^’,^”?. the road from Cody's to «row whekt more largely than they nowdld.
Coles island port offlce. . He thought a mixture of oats neaa and

*-1*° ple^65,.Cole’e trtkod Is to have vetches Was one of the best foddrt^crops 
f .ffHF “J®. “d Md not object to It in my grown. Goose wheat ought to be added to 

as Truth would try to make some b«- I this with advantage. Always have some 
“>!*•- , . freen feed for the cows when the pasturesto tle ,flnl,at throwing up begin to get bare. Compton’e eai^®corn 
-traw і fortifications, and blowing them up I «n® other early varieties could well be ’l^wtady artillery. p grown. He had noUcedSat^nlmy of the

^™th also ^ states that In view of the In- I cows through the country seemed to be ex- 
creued business at Cole’s Island a new ceUent dairy animale. These should ho wharf is to be built. He eeeme to know crossed with'good bulli rt™? dai?y

пТкн1”' 11і! І™81 when the wharf Ayrshire were good all roubdcstofeftiie 
iewold the pvbllc .will have a chance to hid, Holstein gave a large flow of milk and the 
H*®4 *>”0 It will not want repairing Jersey and Guernsey gave rIchTilgïliv col-

year efter it ls completed. I ored milk and were especially good for 
hope It will not be built by day’s Work, as butter making- 6 Ior
?!°e.r public -works have been not a thou- ^Select the best cows you have and raise 

°Slee ШиЛ‘ coetine lour H»» heifers from them. Aim to always lm^ 
tHbek.tbc Price of the former etruc- Prove your herd and Increase your yield 

44®’ i^?,_onIF ,a,Krat thirty pieces of new To get thé largest yield trOtil these cows 
<»%* teteg used. they should come in In the fS a^d be will
„?? ■.Sc.reafe^ business he speaks of at Je® on succulent food' during the winter 

® ® kland I cannot see It as he does. These cows wlU give almoet-iâe -much’ mUk 
5j,J7 tbat the chief business of the following summer as If they came in
S?J® ’ and that A. ffeeh In the spring. A profitable dairy cow

iüiî elevator, Is doing only should mUk at least eleven months in the
016 b4*inees of last winter. Уваг- The stables should he well lighted and 

aP°“Çî operator, who got out about comfortably warm. Sunlight and pure air 
°?? *■ halî nffltion feet last winter, has are necessary for healthy cattle and pure
??Ly ^roeor tour temns at work this winter, mUk. The speaker then referred to the dls- 
ïïw „aD5. Letmard are not doing ease known as tuberculosis, and detailed the
““ fa much as formerly. Now where does | modern Ideas about the disease

burtnees exist. I can only A nearly vote of thanks was gii 
fertfle hntinBtatln8 ^ It Is all in Truth’s [ speaker at the close of the meeting.

Vto*'1 wrote my letter of Dec. 7th I did 
not do it to condemn a dally mall or any 
place or perron, but Was glad that a dally 
“«11 was going to be served In this part of 

advocating a similar, favor.
Щ troth wishes to show his ability as a. _
a at Marr,i«e of Fred Bakerof Melvern,
I may reply, ~ 1

the

JoKn' A. ' Моггівооті of Fredericton of 
fena a great bargain in mill eawst ute- 
ftü for many purpoeee. See his adver- 
tlsemdnf in this issue

A despatch received here Thursday 
announced the death at Dorchester of 
the daughter of Capt. Palmer of the 
bark Kelverdale.

Members of Court Lancaster, I. O. 
F., and other courts, are requested to 
attend the funeral of John J. Waring 
at Fairüllle today. See advt.

Letters of administration in. the es
tate of the late Barnabas Tilton of 
Lancaster, were granted yesterday to 
C. F. Tilton, a son of the deceased. 
The estate consists of 5500 personal. 
J. В. M. Baxter, proctor.

Mrs. Hill,1 mother-in-law of Dr. Or- 
onhyatekha, supreme chief ranger of 
the Foresters, died at her residence on 
the Tyendlnagâ reserve, near Dese- 
ronto, at the venerable age of 86 years. 
She was a grand-daughter of the cele
brated Mohawk chief Joseph Brant, 
and was one of the oldest and most 
respected residents of the reservation.

A Grand Манат correspondent of 
February 10th writes: North Head has 
been stirred up over a supposed case 
of Infanticide. A young- woman was 
delivered of an illegitimate child 
six hours after tbs birth the Infant 
died. It is sold to have been a healthy 
and robust child at Its birth. A 
oner’s Inquest was held by Coroner W. 
A. Fraser, and after a two days’ in
vestigation the Jury could mot 
to ,an agreement, and the _
dropped for lack of evidence. It is 
simply a case of more taxes on the 
pariah without any good ends being 
served.

FOR SA-ЗЕлЖ
W. L. Prince, the well known con

tractor, who went west soine time 
ago looking over the situation out 
there, is said to be at Calgary at the 
present time.

HIPШк

wberl? stock
''i’he death occurred very unexpect

edly oh Sunday morning of Chas. H. 
Leonard of the firm of Leonard Bros., 
who for sonie years have carried on 
an extensive fish business of Brittain 
street.

1 answer for Shlnglo saws ', 
small. Price law. Apply: to

JOHN A MORfiliON,. 
Fredericton. N. B.

The Furness liner St. John City ar
rived at 6 o’clock last night, fourteen 
days from London via Halifax, two 
days of that time having been spent 
at Halifax loading and discharging 
goods. і . ■

Mr. Leonard has been a victim of 
consumption for some years, and three 
years ago visited Southern California 
with but little benefit to him.

His death yesterday came very sud
denly to his friends an is deeply de
plored. He was a mam of sterling 
qualities and popular with ail who 
knew him and his sudden demise will 
leave a gap, hard to fill.

Mr. Leonard was a son of Capt. 
Jchn Leonard, -jvho resides on SL 
James street. He was born In Deer 
Island almost 40 years ago, but mov
ed to this city with his parents when 
quite young. Here he was educated 
and with his two brothers, Waiter 
and John, formed .the business house 
of Leonard Brothers. Both brothers 
and parents survive the deceased, 
and a brother, George, died near Kan
sas City six weeks ago. The deceas- 

Ln introducing Abbey’s Effervescent 3? married a daughter of the late John 
Salt into Canada the proprietors orly Drury’ and besides his widow leaves 
ask for a fair trial. The merits of the chlldren’ both <XuI*e young,
preparation will do the resit. In this - 8 brother Walter was at the time 
connection the Canada Lamjet says: h,s death on. a visit to Montreal>
“This preparation deserves every good but lett Гог this city as soon as pos- 
word which is ‘being said of it. А 8ІЬ1е- Mr. Leonard was a member -of 
sample is offered to each physician, sever®J sisters also, survive,
and most favoralMy is it commented’ 
dpon. There to no doubt tout that the 
dally use of Alttbey’s Effervescent Sait 
will be,a great preventative and aid 
in wording off attacks of disease.”

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt i# ‘known 
, . a* the. foundation of iiealth. AU drug-

"■»----- ri ; V t gists, sell tlhto standard English pre-
It is understood-that Rev. tV. Har- peratiom at 6» cents a large bottle, 

rison bias been invited .to remain in Trial size, 25 cents, 
charge of the Methodist tihuroh In 
Bathurst for a fourth year. Popular 

preacher and pastor, "he to equal
ly so as a writer, articles from bfo pen 
frequently appearing in English, Can
adian and American periodicals of the 
highest class.

9* BOYANER, Optician.
fcyes Tested and Suitable 

Spectacles' Ac-Justed. 
Glasses can be Always Duplicated 

or Exchanged by Mall, as the 
Vision of Eery Purchaser 

>, Registered,

The causes of death reported at the 
Board of Health office for the week 
ending February 19th, 
sumption, 2; cancer of stomach, 1 ; 
membraneous croup, 1; ulceration of 
stomach, 1; total, 5.

This to what Mr. Tower says: “For 
twenty years I have been afflicted 
with rfheumataiism, not enjoying a 
night’s rest.
Tuttle’s Elixir and again enjoy life. I 
would recommend it to anyone trou
bled with rheumatism.”

were: Con i’?

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

54S MAIN STREET, North Endi ST. JOHN, NUB. 
61 ■ 1-

cor-

THE Y. M, C. 4.come 
case was

I was persuaded to use
л X

Friday’s Proceedings of the Maritime 
prownce Convention,FREDERICTON.------- -^O——

The first prize—a medal—offered for 
views (amateur 
Association, has

; t
the best photographic 
work) by thé Tourist 
been awarded to D. Leavitt Hutchin
son. The prize for professional work— 
$1—was awarded to LeBaron Robert- 

They sent" in some very fine ptc-

TO PREVENT DTSB.XSE.

■ AMHERST, Feb. 19.—The Friday mern- 
tag!a newton ot the Y. M. G. A. convention

a prayer service conducted by •

edgment was_retamed. tireetinge were sent 
to the New York *nd M»yville, ‘Kentucky, 
cenveptione now in eeeelon.

An address was delivered by J<*n Stewart

proposed maritime constitution was read 
and, with eome amendmenta. Ltopted. ■ ’

The subject of British assoc letton | Mere-

*“

HMHH ... - Yount. .......
FAIR PLAY.

SSrMpxsSSbASU i- »
■ ew. pu’>a j Овіє of Mrs. Martha Killer at Тау Ьф- 

To а.НЇ?ЇЧЬЙІ?"<*'',Г'* І ; Г OlllerY»rl,C«ràt, D=,lht

Sir—Your 
stated In

Square N. S., and Miss-Davidson., s,"&ason.
teres.

oo

hooner
iWed-

Oapt Greenehields of the so 
La ko ta, at Parréboro, reports on 
iqpsdlay morning five miles S.W. 
from West Q noddy he passed 
the body of a mem The drowned 
man seemed to toe upright in the water 
and at times a good part of the body 
could toe seem

The depth is announced this 
Ing of Donald! Muriro at Apple River, 
N. S. Mr. Munro was a native of 
Scotland and саше to this country 
when thirteen years of age, and for 
sixty years was à resident of St. John, 
but, for the. last year hhs Raided, wltte 
his son, James Munro, 
er. Old, time résidents

«aSS

ïïSïsSSsS
In Apple Rlv- SW8lycOTree^ndmtoaj0rltyn?t 8t JW“ left by fte. 9 o’c”Sskti^

«s ts^z z SyTzztr.^ Ш ri ,lw.

conveyed the Prince ot Wales from tiyP ьауа v?’01® co“n‘ ^led- Мгя. Miller resided for man ”yerts геІЙ а2в соР8І<1еге<1 ctoute by clausaетвсЛгггг «акаетвв-

nôt‘ alone jgudrtne^ tiîré thehei»r«W!,)le J® reoflTed word today of the death of hto “ the better time. On motion, however, it 
anoe of î?. Ч*ь, ar®e attend- mother, Mrs. Sanders, at Sisson Ridge Vic- wae decided to held,-the next convention In
wPwm In ^,at think that way.” toria county, a tew toys ago Dece^ed’ who February, 1898. St. John and Sydney were
to rot oftei ппЛЛЛМт 7he? hf ,W "It was 87 years of age, *£s torée tto^màrriiS nominated as places In wMch to holj to!

SSbres-Æ ™%iyHejoeheu^ «e°3SSe. ™e 86,66000 ^ r^
all ready rstolt toatBraUgovimmenTecoro ^^The^st mertton^waTa'cleTgy^" «Si rtteS. ^ °a °^ work '=
totereet1 ofa'toerte.rmer,°Thto Wake up,to the The remains arrived here Saturday^nlghi ReT- Dr- George Bruce of' St. John ably 
tothœl rarts of^Smbérv еЇпп^*Гь8ЄJL8»03!Г from GlassviUe, via the Gibson branch, of fSdreesed toe convention, taking ae his sub-

W0Ui hHr°ÈF?eî? OTraSîâÆ &°tew days * <^7 “*» Р“ Шакб ot 010 Y

ro“o^ of our countylfad it roftolro^J ТЛЬІ1.е a* work with Mr. Welch’s crew C. McKinnon of Stewlacke followed

ploraient6^*1 ^д1?11 Х?а fm" young man was to have been married \iext In ‘he evening a mass, meeting was hçld
Pt^witotoL toeto’ Ст-лЛ ” Л1Пн«і r68t0re У^к to a Mlramichi lady. The body was toe Methodist church. Rev. ,J. н/ Maf-i

borders. The little game forwarded from this city to South Nelson via Donald presided. ' ’ -
to ІьГт^?Є^иа1Р&ег 016 Canada Eaetern ra“way this morning. , Pressed
stead of reducing toe expenses of toe gov- :----------------- S bSS?d. AMhewee were tlsrfmlde ^
emment on toe country. - NOVA «ЇРПТІА Mr Forbes Y МСД wf iu

Employ a lawyer to teach us old farmers NUVA OlfU I lA, McBomM of MV Alitoon ^John’ MrWeeé “of
to term. We would, In Iove,t admonish our ——----------  Amherst and Rev. A. L. Giggle Of Truro
brother farmers of Gagetown not to take too CORNWAT T ТЧ xr я atojE -- AMHERST, Feb 20*—After a series* of
much etock in political or politicians’ profes- - ,18, N’ S“ ÿeb- 17.— very Interesting sésslmis the Y M r a
rione. A few years ago our accommodating Last Wednesday evening a quiet wed- maritime contereroe clo^d Ytodw °*wlto 
шЛвга™к^ЄЛеТЛ«і^ЇЬе,н1итЬе,Г,5г^1 йіПЄ took place at the residence of largely attended services to toe dlfferent
uioberitod^ront^P!rdU» .A^6™1 Nathan Loomer, Lower Canning churches pulplte being occupied by dele-
elght-a very sudden conversion. What an when hls eldest daughter, Sarah S’ ^ Bœt'on^nd^'?6Jorten” of JBan *
tttmXifort0toeJf«i5Sf!«.Whft,fO ea^rtoce was united In marirage to Mr. Grant,, eor, Maine. This afternoon Jse^rat?f m^t-
couto do ^ytoî^. B^t U was all to aI«°,of Canning. iigs were held tor men and women,
their necks from toe political gallows. Per- Colonel Belcher of Canard has gone 
haps the Hon. Mr. Tweedie could tell cor- to Fredericton for a short course "at 
tospondent No, 2 of Gagetown something the Military school, 
about it, which has left a stigma on that д *»,авЛиЛ*«л * ,Blair government and its followers that A ma8<iuerade fancy dress carnival 
never will be wiped cut. Now they have an was held at Canning rink on Wednes-
^cetrelv8Ih1roeW^tth,h.POtnt.mLmTv but 1 day evenln8’ n was a great success. 
tire№»eswM,e n-ottelbeghLwtokerd3 TrUeman bishop of Kentville Is 

by them. They are every one of them more 
Interested to themselves than to the farmers 
of our -ountry. Perhaps it was about toe 
time Mr. Hall’s resolution asking for aid 
wae Introduced for toe promotion of their 
to^itute work through the province, and It 
was ignored, that the government was so 
much Interested 
Northumberland.-

Now their profession of power on wheat 
growing and- mill building, and a gentleman 
lawyer to the bargain, Is all .very nice with 
a depleted treasury. Any one who has the 
most superficial knowledge of. toe working 
of the finances of toe government under
stands the etraits It la to to carry on toe 
business of toe country, toe resorts they 
he vc had recourse to to raise money, to pay 
their salaries, travelling expenses and toe 
business of toe country. Imposing taxes on 
the municipalities of country, taxing the 
useful Institutions of the province, and con
spicuous among toe visiting of toe officers 
Of the law is toe dead man’s property. Dead 
men can tell no tales. But toe live farmer's 
property will soon enough come under toe 
Iron heel of the law, made by an extrava
gant, reckless government. We hope to live 
to see, and at no distant day, a government 
for New Brunswick composed largely by, or 
a majority, or a good sprinkling of good 
honest termers at least, supported on toe 
floor* of toe house by Mr. Hall and Mr. Gil
bert of Gagetown, Mr. Soovll, S. L. Peters 
and farmers of this type.

Yours,

morn- 

inera!
:2f

ARTILLERY MEETING.
аз a

Annual Gathering of toe Third Regiment on 
Saturday Evening.

The annual meeting of toe 3rd regiment C. 
A. was held on Saturday evening at the re
sidence of Lieut. Col. Jones, 213 Germain 
street. There was a large, attendance of of
ficers, and ’a great deal of bueiness was 
transacted, The report of toe regimental 
committee showed a balance on hand of 
about 3500, and - the band committee reported 
that department in an efficient state.

The following were elected as toe regi
mental committee for the ensuing year: Sur
geon Lieut. Col. Daniel; Major White and 
Capt. Baxter. The band committee selected 
is Bt. Major Crawford, Capt. Foster and 
Lieut. Armstrong. The audit committee is 
Lleuts. Foster and Waterbury.

Lt. Col. Jones handed to Bt Major Craw
ford the governor general’s cup, being toe 
first prise for general efficiency for toe year 
1896-7. The cup is a very handsome one, 
standing about 12 Inches in height It is ot 
a dark wood exterior with three silver 
handles. Between the handles are three 
ehlelds, one bearing the royal 
supporters ; toe second toe governor gen
eral’s crest and the third an Inscription 
stating that It Is the first prize in toe Domin
ion Artillery association competition for toe 
year 1896-7 won by No. 1 Co., 3rd regiment 
C. A., Brevet Major Crawford. The top and 
interior of toe cup is solid silver. Bt. Majbr 
Crawford and No. 1 Co. are to be heartily 
congratulated on receiving tills “outward 
and visible emblem” of their achievements. 
The cup remains with toe company so long 
as toe present captain retains command, 
after which it becomes part of the regimental 
plate.

The Hugh Black cup, for second place In 
general efficiency was won by No. 2 Co., 
Capt Baxter, in toe same year. It will be 
held by toe company for toe year only.

Lieut. Col. Jones spoke’at length upon his 
visit to Ottawa and toe kindness with which 
he and through, him the regiment was treat
ed. Every effort would be made by toe as
sociation and the department to render the 
visit of the British artillery team and toe 
camp at Fort Dufterln a grand success. The 
regiment would have the services of a ser
geant Instructor from the school of artillery 
curing the summer.

The officers discussed a number of subjects, 
including the necessity of re-armament with 
a more modern rifle. It Is expected that the 
Oliver equipment will be issued to the militi» 
« Canada in toe course of a year.
.Jbo meeting decided to place $600 at toe 
„„P?83-' ot the regimental committee to- 
wards toe camp at Fort Dufterln. The city 
will be asked for a similar grant.

At the conclusion of the meeting the ofll- 
cenS’ with some other guests, were enter
tained at supper by Lieut. Col. Jones.

was

ї»

The death occurred. Monday In, this 
city of Miss Hattie E. Fetch, after a 
lingering illness. The deceased was a 
most estimable lady, and her many 
friends will deeply deplore her demise. 
The deceased

The steamer Arbela, the latest ad
dition to the Battle line, Wm. Thomp
son & Co.’s fleet, having made a most 
successful trial trip, sailed from Fort 
Glasgow for Bristol Channel on Fri
day. Her commander, Capt. A. Nor
man Smith, was at one time in charge 
of the ship Wildwood, and later of 
the steamer Mantlnea.

was a daughter of .the 
late Capt. Charles Fetch, and leaves 
a mother, four brothers and three sis
ters to mourn their sad loss. Miss 
Pttoh was a member of the King’s 
Daughters and was prominent In St. 
David’s church affairs, and will be 
greatly missed in both bodies,

A city gentleman put an advertise
ment this wek In 'the Sun and In an
other city paper. He also made a bet 
that he would get more replies to the 
Sun’s advertisement than to that In 
the other papers. He won the bet— 
getting fourteen replies mentioning 
the Sun and but four giving the name 
of the other paper.

MT. ALLISON.

was toe most brilliant of toe series given

EHLF”ith flages and draperies. The wide en
trance and main stairway were masses of 
gay color. The arches were curtained by 
54l0“ Jacks and long lines of alternating 
red and white bunting entwined the balus
trades and pillars. At toe head of toe stalr- 
way facing the entrance hung the class 
motto, per aspera ad astra, In letters of 
fternet and gold, toe college colors. Below 
0118 vas a very effective decoration, toe flg- 
4res 98 made of two or three dozen elec
tric lights in crimson and white, the whole 
standing out from, a background of ever
green.

The class is composed of nineteen mem
bers, four of whom are ladies. They have a 
wide circle of friends through the provinces 
5?.”. 1x1 Newfoundland, and sent out over 
thirteen hundred invitations in addition to 
those to the present students. A very large 
company gathered both of pupils from the 
village and friends and former students from 
abroad, St. John, Halifax, Fredericton and 
elsewhere.

The programmes were delicate, souvenirs of 
toe occasion. They consisted of three carde 
tied with a bow of red and white ribbon. 
On toe first page, in addition to a general 
announcement of date, etc., was a cut of toe 
class pin; on the last page were the names 
of the members of ’98. At toe tops of toe 
Intervening pages were neat photogravures 
of Pres. Allison, toe Centennial hall and toe 
residence. (Below each were the announce
ments of music, etc., and toe space for en
gagements. The programme was given in 
the Exhibition hall, which was thronged for 
each number. It opened by a piece of Prof. 
Chisholm’s composition, Souvenir de Baden; 
Baden for solo violin, violin chorus and 
piano. Among toe other numbers were a 
vocal solo, A Summer Night, by Miss 
Jeeves, teacher of vocal culture; a reading 
from Bunner’s A Sisterly Scheme by Miss 
Butcher of St John; a violin solo by Miss 
Jean Price of Moncton, and a chorus by toe 
Ladles’ Glee dub. In the lower hall before 
and after toe programme and between toe 
numbers toe Moncton orchestra under Mr. 
Watts discoursed sweet music. From eight 
to ten refreshments were eerved In the 
dining room, which had been fitted with 
scores of small tables for toe occasion.

Today the class Is feeling rewarded for the 
trouble taken by the general expressions of 
satisfaction and admiration.

A nun-her of the students, who are mem
bers of toe Y. M. C. A., go to Amherst this 
evening to remain over Sunday to attend the 
meetings of the maritime Y. M. C. A. con
vention now being held there.

Mrs. Chisholm -vas unfortunate enough to 
fall Friday evening and dislocate her ankle. 
The injury is a very painful one.

arms and

The Royal Gazette contains notice 
that leprosy and ophthalmia 
torum ‘have been declared to be Infec
tious dieeoes, and hereafter all regu
lations of the provincial board of 
health reflating- to epidemic, endemic 
and contagious diseaes, and the pre
vention thereof, shall apply to and 
include these diseases.

neona-

THE SPANISH WARSHIP

In New York Hartior—Captain and Officers- 
Make Vi$its.

In the probate court the will of John 
Cham/ЬегШп was probated by Marion 
M., hls wife, and John A. and'George 
A. Chaariberladn, his sons, the execu
tors. The business is bequeathed to 
Mrs. Chamberlain for her life and af
terwards to the sons. The estate con
sists of $2,800 realty and $1,300 per
sonal. Thomas MilUdg-e, proctor.

■нр h ррнрщт
ill. Dr. Stewart of Halifax has been 
consulted.

Mr. Robertson of Kentville has dis
solved partnership with Barclay Web
ster and has entered into 
ship with W. P. Shaffner."

Work has been stopped on the new 
dyke in Cornwallis known as "Klon- 
dyke.” It Is thought that the pré
sure of the mud In the spring win be 
effectual in keeping out the water.

■ 4i^^TVI4'E: Л’ s ’ Peb- 21.—Robert 
olmpeon and Andrew Darrach, coal minera, 

instantly killed in -’the Drummond 
mines at ten o’clock this morning and Wm. 
Gray badly, though not fatally Injured, 
caused by a fall of top coal from the level 
pillar In number eleven lift of toe north aide 
of the mine. The escape of Wm. Lacey, an
other miner, was miraculous. He was stand- 
t?®,, between the two unfortunates, and 

to them as the coal gave way. This 
la the first outright accident In these mines 
since the fatal explosion of May. 1873, when 
flfty-nlpe persons lost their Hvea. Millions 

of wealth have been extracted since 
with but few sllgot accidents. All opera-1 
ttons ore suspended and will remain so until 
after toe interment. Both leave . large 
families.

NEW YORK, Feb. 21,—Captains Bu- 
fl-alte and four of the officers' -of the 
SperdsftT cruiser wore brought to- the 
«tty from their vessel by Lieut.- J. A. 
Doherty, II. @. N., oai the government 
tog Market ta today.' Captain Bulate 
vas In citizens’ clothes, but upon- hls 
arrival ait the ‘Spanish, consulate , to» 
changed, putting on a flufli drees- uni
form, after which he was received by 
ffihe consul general. Several- preipl- 
ment citizens ot the city were intro
duced to the ’Spanish captain, and; af
ter a brief reception Captain Buiate 
and party were driven to the nAvx 
yard, where the captain paid 2*1» re
spects to Admiral bunco,.and wo# re
ceived with the usual honors. Whtie 
there Captain Butete- expreseed- dpep 
sympathy on oocounti of the loss of 
tee tattleaMp Maine, and stated teat 
during the stay of the Vizcaya tu'ÿhls 
port her flag would, remain at half 
mast as a token of r^pedt to-tee Me
ttras of the Mefoe. ,

a partner-
in the lumbermen, Of

The Anaconda, Montana, Standard 
•of February 13th has an account of 
the finding dead in her cabin of Mrs. 
Mary Jane Fowler, widow of Edward 
Fowler, who died about two 
ago. The Standard says : 
was well stocked with provisions, and 
two little outhouses contained a gen
erous supply of wood and coal. Four 
chickens were also a part of the 
fortunate woman's possession, 
the fact of her death had 
been made known when 
stole the chickens.

years 
The cabin ]

were

LUTZ CAPTURED AT LAST
un- 
but

no sooner

Thursday afternoon, shortly before 
the arrival of the fast express from 
Halifax, Officer Collins of the I. C. R.t

arrest.
some vandal 

Mrs. Fowler is 
@ai(y:o have been a native of St. John,

police , made an important 
Seme time last year 
operated successfully for 
around Pietou. r 
breaking into freight cars.

a gang of thieves
a while 

Their line was the
The au

thorities got hold of all but one, and 
they were jconvicted of stealing liquor 
from a car and were sent to Dorches
ter.

The SL John police made a clever 
capture Saturday afternpon, when 
they arrested three men wanted at 
Halifax without any description of 
the men having been given. Chief of 
Police Clark received a telegram from 
Chief O’Sullivan of Halifax at 
c-n Saturday, almost twenty hours 
after the Furness liner St. John City 
arrived here, stating he suspected the 
men above referred

KBNT CO.CONSUMPTION CUBED
An old phyeiclia, retired from practice 

having had placed In hls 'hands by an Bas# 
India missionary toe formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy lor toe speedy and per
manent cure ot Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma, and- all throat and lung 
affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has 
felt it hls - duty to make it known to his 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering. I 
will send free of charge, to all who desire 
It, this recipe, in German, French or Eds 
llsh, with full directions for pr«*rt,g ,£i 
using. Sent by maB by addressing xritv

The one who escaped SUNBÜRY.
THE TRAINS COLLIDED.’

The Pacific express, which left St. 
John on Thursday last, had a. collision 
with a freight train at Brownville. It 
occurred about midnight and on the 
middle of a bridge about 200 feet long 
and 30 feet high. The freight train 
had pulled ahead to back into a sid
ing and had 'got stuck. She was then 
on the express train’s time. The lat
ter had fortunately shut off steam 
and Slowed down. Still, she could 
not come to a stop Quick enough, and 
thé collision damaged the pilots of 
bote engines and the platform and 
steps of the mall car. Nobody was 
hurt, but there was a delay of several 
hours. Had the collision on the nar
row bridge been a 'lttle harder It must 
have been disastrous.

Hatoe®’ ®Рет»ап. on tee ,Kent Northern 
«away, was married oa Thursday 
evening to Catherine Kennedy of Mon- 
réeue, P. Ж Island. Нот. H. A. Meric 
peimmiiect the tieremomy at the resi-

took place at Kingston yesterday. af- , 
tea-neon. -Rev. D; ‘Fraser conducted the 
services at the house and grave.

, a leading merchant of 
died bn Wednesday after -'

was a
brakemen named Corey Lutz, and he 
succeeded In getting away to the 
United States. Some three weeks

RICHIBUCTO, Feb.

noon
Officer Collins was Jed to believe that 
Lutz was not very far away, and as 
he had never Been the man he got a 
description of Mm. 
man in question walked right Into the 
< Ulcer’s arms, as it were.
Collins arrested the man on sight and 
telegraphed at once to - Detective 
Skifflngton at Môncton for Instruc
tions. Lutz admitted Ms identity.

Thursday theto, Frederick 
Smith, aged 21; Wm. McGrath, aged 
18, and Thos. Leonard, aged 16, had 
left the sister city on that boat. The 
matter was put in the hands of Capt. 
Jenkins and Detective Ring, 
made the arrests on Water street 
about 3 o’clock In the afternoon. Chief 
O’Sullivan has Informed the chief that 
he will send an officer over for the 
prisoners

Officer
THB APPLE TRADE.

The apple shipments In detail during tote 
season, of 1897-8 with comparisons are as Î01-
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[A KLONDYKE.

|d says ; George 
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'.at1!! 'itaa
one wee permitted ti 
,tion <xt the governor] 
an enormous grant, 
kept dangling abouj 
they might have art 
tender. They lncuirj 
hut were not aMoi 
compete for the 
"would have been an 
Mr. Slfton had me 
when the survey w] 
the government to I 
asking tor propositi 
perceived that they I 
*or . shutting out evl 
ithe two men who u] 
beforehand as the pj 
ored. I

the Ottawa government wee going to 
have a great number of locomotives 
built at Kingston, and that arrange
ments had already been made tor 
targe orders. Mr. Taylor had a quee- 

to the- ministers on the euto- 
srday and learned from Mr. 

Blair that no orders had been given 
and nothing definite has been decided 
about it. Mr. Blair proposes, so he 
says, to get his locomotives built In 
Canada it he can, but the last two 
he toad made in Philadelphia and paid 
$10,000 apiece for them, 
has been lying,” remarked an opposi
tion member when the minister de
nied the 'locomotive report.

OTTAWA LETTER. functory and half-hearted manner, 
except When he was defending him
self or retorting upon some member 
who had attacked him. For the large 
grant at land, with all Its opportuni
ties of good to the contractors and 
of evil to the public, he bad scarcely 
a word to say. The most be offered 
in extenuation was that nobody knew 
how much gold there was there, and 
therefore no one could estimate the 
value of the concession. This to pro
perly an argument against the grant, 
but it to the best that can be said for 
it A queer feature in the minister’s 
speech was hte attack on the report of 
his own engineer. He or Mr. Slfton 
had sent Mr. Jennings to survey the 
route and make an estimate. Mr.
Stfton says he did it but Jennings is 
Mr. Blair's, officer, and it was Mr. 
Blair Who presented the report Now 
Mr. Blair comes into the bouse and 
devotee a large part of his speech to 
showing that Jennings figures 
not reliable, that hte estimates of the 
cost are far too low, and 'that the 
house must not accept the 
which the minister himself had laid 
on the table.

GOOD ROADS. Showed that to order to make the law I of the road machine, and that higto- 
conttououely operative the road msb- 
tera appointed 6y the commissioners 
have authority until another was ap
pointed in Ms place, and was carried 
by a large majority.

Moved by Mr- , Homforook: The 
oouraty councils shall have authority 
to constitute a larger division than a 
parish, or they shall have power to 

.appoint a chief commissioner over a 
certain set of parishes or divisions, or 
over ai* lthe county, and hte enlarged 
powers and emoluments should be de
fined.

, Am amendment was moved by J. H.
; Proposition for Hi Amendment of the High- ; Dixon as follows:

.way Act—T os Wide Tiro Question.

way ' commissioners be advised to se
cure the use of them It possible.

The question of constant rood super
vision was referred to 'by Mr. Bur- 
diitt, and a very Interesting discus
sion fettowed, the concensus at opin
ion toeing that it would be a wise pro
vision to reserve a certain percentage 
of money In the hands of the com
missioners to secure such supervision.

The following resolution was moved 
by Mr. Betts: .

vSir Richard is Not Pleased 
With Mr, Blair.

.Proceedings of the Associa
tion at Fredericton.

tion
jeet

K
«

Points in F%vor of the Edmonton 
Route to the Klondyke,

Many Resolutions Looking to the 
Better Managements of Roads. "SomebodyResolved, 

reused wl
That the commissioners be Un

til the Importance of maintaining 
good roads, exceeding great vigilance more 
particularly when In early spring or when 
the emergencies ot the case may require ; 
and further, that when the financée will al
low, a permanent man be kept for said 

. road.

Dan Rose Finds a Gold Mine in Another 
Man's Brain Work — Some Ques

tions and Answers.

і
і Resolved, That In the opinion of this meet- | 

- I tog I ask it would be conducive to the bet- 
! ferment of our roads if the chief commis- : 
1 «toner. should appoint to each county a 

county’ commissioner to oversee the road

Speaking of railways, Sir Mackenzie 
Dowell does not propose to have a 
half-hearted inquiry into the Drum
mond deal. The Investigation which 
he asks will cover all questions as to 
■the cost of the road, the amount of 
capital stock subscribed and paid, the 
names of the present owners of stock, 
the financial position of the company, 
the particulars of aM offers of nego
tiation and sale of the property, the 
condition of ‘the equipment, and all 
other information in regard to the 
transaction. The committee which he Sir Charles Tapper, in his reply, 
proposes comprises seventeen mem- stated that in all his experience he 
bees, as follow»: Messrs, Oeraow, bad never known a case like this. It 
Oox, Boucherville, Ferguson, Ktrchhof- was the first time that a minister of 
ter, King, Lougoieeti, Landry, Millar, railways had come into the house of 
Mills, Macdonald, Power, Prowee, commons, with a report of one of his 
Primrose, Thlbldeau, Wood and Sir i own officers and then spent half an 
Mackenzie himself. Twelve of these j hour or am- hour trying to prove that 
are conservatives and five liberate, the report was no good, that the 
which to about the proportion in ’-Mch itineer did not know his business and 
the two parties stand in the c ate. that the minister himself could teach 
The liberals Include the minister of him hte trade, 
justice and Senator Cox, with Mr.

Sir Charles next 
the road which Масі 
were to build was t 
Engineer Jennings h 
engineer had report* 
209 miles. The ec 
route 40 or 50 miles < 
left was difficult ti 
omission made it m 
gate the river that; 
Now the engineer’s l 
this part of the rive 
a nd dangerous. The 
that there were rapli 
might be smashed aj 
produced. The mira 
apparently had not 
the report, and kne 
it. Therefore Sir Сім 
portunity to read it 
tereeting still was Ss 
sion of the land gnat 
contractqhe showed 
posed that the lands 
up. The minister to] 
suade the house that 
have to be taken id 
square miles, and thJ 
ment contractors wo] 
each alternate block, 
have at least an e<J 
them to get gold era

That part of the cd 
fines the location ofl 
ther obscure to tj 
Speaking briefly, it] 
the contractors may 
down a base line, rd 
faction they may ch] 
On each side of thi 
three miles square ] 
odd numbered blocks 
of the contractors ai 
the government. TM 
of the contractors col 
that they can choc] 
and direction, and td 
first three mile bloc] 
where the gold is, fl 
starting point that 1 
more than a fair shl 
on this base line, q 
is all that they can] 
tc.ke in one place, bul 
and take more if td 
the contract they ri 

« these base lines in q 
the district, to be sq 
years and wherever $

1
At this stage of the meeting the 

president was Invited to exhibit his 
system of protecting banks of rivers 
and streams from washing and ex
plain the method of construction. The 
system and method was explained.

On the question, of highway side 
lines the following was moved: ",

Whereas, tt is very generally impossible 
to ascertain where the legal bounds of the 
highways of the province are, or should be, 
It la therefore recommended that the legis
lature provide tor the appointment of a 
commissioner composed of one or more en
gineers with all necessary power to trace oil 
lands and to define, mark out and record 
the bands ot at least the principal roads ot 
the province.

This resolution was moved by the 
secretary of 'the association, freely 
discussed and promptly voted down.

On the obstruction of highways the 
following was moved:

Whereas,1 great damage is frequently done 
to the highways by obstruction» of ditches 
and other encroachments; therefore

Resolved, That the attention of the gov
ernment be directed to the advisability of 
empowering highway commissioners to 
compel any one causing damage to the high
way by any obstructions or encroachments 
to repair said damage to the satisfaction of 
the commissioners or be liable for damages, 
and that the commissioner must act on 
written complaint of any number of tax
payers.

The resolution was sustained.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 17.— 
..The Provincial Good Roads conven
tion was called to order by Hon. Mr. 
Hill this evening 
sharp. The roll of 
ed toy the secretary, when, it was 
found the following gentlemen, were 
present: J. 6. Armstrong, John
Bertts, Northumberland; A. J. Bever
idge, Victoria!; W. F. Burditi, SL 
John; M. E. Burgots, Oloubester; G-. 

■_T. Bank®,. Sunbury; J. Bridges, St. 
Stephen; Robert Craig, Reetigouche ; 

-David Ourrey, Victoria; A. C. Dow, 
/ York; Hon. H. 'R. Ештегвоп, Hon. L. 

B. Ferris, P. Farrell, Fredericton; L. 
Gulmong, Kent; H. B. Hall, Gage- 
town; D. B, Hatfield, Kings; Thomas 
Hays, Reetigouche; Hon. G. F. Hill, 

„président; Joseph Hornfarook, Kings; 
W. W. Hubbard, Sussex; John Irvin, 
Kent; David Johnson, Charlotte; Ora 
P. King, Sussex;. John Lowell, St. 
John; J. McGaffigan, St John; Robert 
McKenney, Charlotte; John Muir, 
Kings; F. M. Munchle, Charlotte; W. 

ЛГ. Owens, Carieton; S. L. Peters, 
« Queens; H. H. Smith, Sunbury; C. L. 

Smith, Carieton; Geo. P. Searle, Nor
thumberland ; Nell Shaw, Reetigouche; 
Wim. Shaw, Wm. Simpson, Westmor
land; H. J. Stephenson, Albert;. Geo. 
E. Styles, Albert; Dr. A. A Stockton, 

iSt John; S. W. Tompkins, York; H. 
Waimot, Sunbury; W. A West, Albert; 
W. Wyse, Northumberland, and many 
.others.

The president remarked that he 
would dispense with anything like a 
formal opening address; stating that 
a number of resoulttons had been pre- 

. pared.
Mr. Burdltt moved: That whereas It 

to generally believed that .there to 
t great room for Improvement In. tire 

condition of the public highways 
throughout this province and that 
such improvement, If it could be 
brought about, would facilitate the 
means ef communication and trans
portation at All seasons of the year, 
and result to large pecuniary and so
cial benefits to the people; and where
as, it to the opinion of this conven
tion that better résulte might toe ob
tained .front the expenditure of money 
and labor now made upon our high
ways, and it to the object of the New 
Brunswick Good Roods Association to

making ot tbe county.
After a short discussion the amend

ment and resolution were withdrawn.
Moved toy Mr. Burdltt, seconded by 

Mr. Wiles:
Resolved, That in the opinion of this 

meeting it would be dealrable that there 
should be competent men appointed, having 
special knowledge In road construction, 
drainage, etc., who should have the supe-- 
vlston of the work and expenditure, over 
larger districts or divisions than are now al- 
loted to the commissioner appointed by 
county councils.

The resolution passed unanimously.
Mr. Trueman moved the following:
Resolved, That In the opinion of this 

meeting the commissioner should have power 
to apply labor and funds In any part ot tire 
highway division, rather than that all the 
labor and taxation of a given district must 
necessarily be expended within that district.

This was carried.
Mr. McGaffigan moved the follow

ing resolution:

OTTAWA, Feb. 15.—Yesterday was 
first private members' day In the 
session and the members were in an 
interrogative mood. From three 
o'clock till nearly six, questions were 
poured In on ministers in monotonous 
succession. The first page on the or
der paper contained a score or so from 
Mr. Davin,- relating mostly to the 
Northwest; but the great -body of 
questions concerned Yukon and the 
Klondyke.

areeight o’clock 
gates was oall-

1 report

Foster brought 
overnment had

A question from Mr. 
out the fact that the government 
paid from July 1st to date $120,000 
for wages, maintenance and transpor
tation of Mounted Police in the Yu
kon district. There are in the dis
trict, besides tbe Mounted Police, 
about a score of government officers,
including a commissioner at $5,000, a ! Power, who may be assumed to be 
registrar at $2,000, two inspectors of capable of conducting the 
mines at $1,500 each, a gold commis- - 
sioner at $1,800, four assistant survey- government. side to what ought to be yesterday in an attempt to make the 

. —a—, - —- ' ' . * house believe that Mr. Haggart had
said something he did not say. Mr. 

Senator O’Domahoe, who is a some- Blair did not intend to mislead. It
what active liberal, created some con- was one of the fatalities that attend
stematian yesterday by tote attack on him. He read a quotation which he

_ __________ _____________ ____ the Yukon deal. He speaks «Mere- said toe had taken from Hansard
now the governor of the territories і spoctfully of the railway, calling It a port of Mr. Haggart’s speech. Hag-
has declared his right to issue such j miserable tramway. 'm‘~* "* ' ’ ’ ' "
permits upon the advice of his own : what It to, as it і

en-

! A streak of ill luck to following Mr. 
-------------------- --------- ---- govern- ; Blair in fate Yukon matter. Fully fit

ment's Side of the case, if there Is a ! teen minutes was occupied by him
Resolved, That as the opinion of this 

meeting that It la advisable that any person 
or persons purchasing at public auction 
work to be done upon any great qr bye-road 
by the province, should he required to place 
with the commissioner selling the said work 
a bond In double the amount of the value
ct said work, or a cash deposit Of ----- per
cent of the value of the said work, and that 
the work should be performed by a definite 
cm It act with specifications.

Hon. Mr. Bmmenson, while appreci
ating the difficulties pointed out by 
Mr. McGaffigan to hte resolution and 
speech, said he felt the motion would 
not settle the trouble.

Mr. McGaffigan) said the real trouble 
was that politicians were afraid to 
deal with the matter. Common sense 
views and reform must go on.

The resolution was lost
Chief Commissioner Emmerson in

vited the association to take into con
sideration the wide tire question.—Ad
journed until. 2.30.

At the afternoon session Vice-Presi
dent Howard Trueman was to the 
cfaalr. The chairman announced the 
■objects for the afternoon discussion 
as follows: 1st, wide tires; 2nd, drain
age of road beds; 3rd, provisions for 
carrying off drain; 4th, form of road 
bed; 5th, width of read way; 6th, road 
machines; 7th, rollers; 8th, continuous 
repairs.

Mr. O’Brien: of St. John moved that
Whereas, It appears from expressions ot 

opinions in this convention, the time has 
arrived, or is near at hand, when better 
and more permanent work than any here
tofore undertaken, will be required upon 
the highways of this province; and

Whereas, There Is a general lack 
nlcal knowledge as to Improved methods of 
highway construction adopted In other coun- 
ties ; therefore

Resolved, That this .convention suggest to 
the provincial government the advisability 
of appointing a competent engineer as pro
vincial Inspector of highways tor the purpose 
of carrying on an educational work and 
such other duties aa may be <aselgned to

1
v ors at $1,095 each, with an account- a judicial enquiry, 

ant, a surveyor and several clerks and j 
assistants. Mr. Foster was also in- | 
formed that liquor permits were at 
first issued for the Yukon district un
der the authority of Mr. Slfton, but jIt was further resolved, That this meeting 

recommend the use of glased earthen pfpe, 
or pipe of similar nature, be used largely 
Instead of log culverts. Wbeleae, it Is the 
Intention of the 
proceedings of th 
tached to the minutes of the meeting held 
In St. John, Sept. 21st, 22nd and 23rd, 1887, 
for distribution throughout the province ; 
therefore

Resolved, That a number of copies be sent 
to the common council, St. John, the several 
municipal counties throughout the province.

A vote of thanks to the president 
and to the govem- 
voluable assistance 

fling the association 
a meeting were

re-

That is about garf, interrupting, asked for the page,
________ ____HH_______  — __ . ____ it is a narrow-guege and*said he had not used the words.
cquncll. It is a case of disputed au- road, and the mite purchased for it j Mr. Blair did not' know the location, 
thorlty, and is now in abeyance. ' are said to be only 30 pounds weight, j but said the paragraph had been ciip-

] while it is to toe equipped with second- j ped from the speech. Several oppo- 
The relations between the United hand engines and on Inferior - plant si tion members with the Hansard be-

| fore them told Mr, Blair he was mis- 
I taken and asked him to .take It back, 

The spectacle was

government to have the 
Is meeting printed and et-

Stales and Canada on the Alaska and generally.
Yukon border are still Very much con- I
fused. All the trade into the Yukon Mr. Dam Rose, the publisher, has by* refused.
from the Pacific passes through Unit- already realized on fate Share of the witnessed of eight ministers of the 
ed States ports. Understandings have Klondyke. It will be remembered that orown and thirty government sup- 
been reached, which Sir Wilfrid said the government kindly gave Mr. Rose porters, ell searching Hansard to find 
yesterday were unofficial, that the copyright of Mr. Ogilvle’e Elan- evidence that their colleague was 
United States would permit the bond- dyke book. The book has now been. ^gM. At length'Mr. Tarte found the 
lng privilege to Canadian goods over tesued and is a paper bound volume ; But unfortunately they were
the territory of the United States, the rather cheaply got up. The clever jn another man’s speech. It seems 
same as to allowed on the Atlantic publisher has Inserted fifty pages of ! -that Mr. Blair’s • secretary had pre
coast. But It seems that the United advertisements, and as the circulation 
"States authorities require all parties will probably toe over 100,000 copiée, 
taking goods in through Alaska to he stands a chance to get more than 
engage an American escort across the enough to pay for publication, out of, 
strip of territory belonging to the ’the advertising. The book, which pro- 
Unlted States. Thiel escort costs six bably cost ten cents a volume to 
dollars a day, and as the distance is print, is to toe sold at fifty cents. No- 
anywhere from ten to thirty miles, body etee^can use Mr. Ogllvle’s story, 
and the miner has frequently to make while no other man. knows tine Klon- 
a good many trips, the condition In- dyke as Ogilvie does. So there to a 
volves a large expenditure. great rush for the book. The govern

ment might have made $25,000 out of

for hte sen 
ment for 
rendered in У

; to convene so 
unanimously piWOMEN AND WM NEUVES. pared his clippings, and that either 

Mr. Blair or he had got the babies 
mixed. He was holding Mr. Haggart 
responsible for the language of Clarke 
Wallace. Still the minister would noê 
retract, and when a quarter of an 
hour had been wasted over the epi
sode everybody had forgotten what 
the minister was originally trying to 
say. Sir Charles Tujjper, who en
livened fate address with a number of 
humorous reflections, observed after
wards that the minister’s speech had 
been prepared by his clerk, but the 

ЬУ way of the United States Is com- , price without loss, or might have al- * minister himself hod not sufficiently 
plicated and embarrassing. We are lowed Mr. Ogilvie to make a hand- і studied hie brief. At that time Mr.
supposed to be about to build a road ' some thing out of hie own work and , Blair was not tai the house, and thé
Into the Yukon from the Stiklne river, hte own bnato. But It preferred, to ! leader suggested that he was prob-
We ire commencing without. know- make a present of its copyright to Mr. i atily chastising hte secretary.
lng whether it will be possible to take Rose, who is a good party man, and | ;___
goods In there. For without doubt to make a present also of Mr.Ogilvie’s j Mr. Blair simply added nothing to
the American congress can impose re* labors and the fruits of his intellect his explanations or defence of the 
strictions that will make the traffic to a publisher who to after money. It contract. The laboring oar was left
virtually impossible. We have the is a great thing for Mr. Rose, who to Mr. Slfton, who had a much better
right to navigate the Stiklne, but that makes fate $26,000 or $60,000 to a few appetite for his job, seeing that it is 
right Is subject to the United States weeks without much expenditure of one of hte own manufacture. He was 
customs regulations, and we know brain matter. Of course he to a pigmy I left to reply to Sir Chartes Tapper, 
enough about the habits and charac- in hte gains compared with Mackenzie which was a more serious contract 
ter of the United States legislators to and Mann, but many people would than that which devolved upon the 
know that they are liable to drop have been glad to get even his scoop, minister himself, 
down on us at the most embarrassing 
moment and In the most Injurious way.
Already we have the first steps of Mr. Blair and Sir Richard Cartwright, dignified and statesmanlike. "He to- 
legtslation which will make it ex- slr Richard however much toe may be dulged to no carping criticism. As in 
ceedingly Inconvenient for goods to nr-oMtfled by appointments to office his newspaper interviews he freely 
be conveyed to our new railway ter- from IWa domestic circle to still ear- granted the urgency of the case. He 
minus in Canadian vessels. It will be castio and sardonic. He does not Hke 1 preferred the Stiklne route, as he be-

tfae members of the government* who lieved It to be the best one available 
our Canadian route is established Jt Phm«e recklessly Into lavish expend!- for early operation. Half of Mr. 
can only be reached and used by em- tuTe- He cannot stop the jobs, but he Blair’s ppeech toad ben devoted to an 
ploying United States shipping td get 0841 say things. It seems toe made a argument to favor of this route, which 
to the terminus. • remark of an unpublishable character was quite an unnecessary contention,

about the imtoteter of railways, and as most of the opposition members 
it has been circulated abroad. Now do not condemn it. Sir Charles Tup- 
lt has reached the ears of the minis- per thinks that while the case was 
ter and has made him mad. Sir Rich- urgent the ministers were not. They 
and to not the kind of man to take it slept all summer and only woke up 
back, and consequently there is a after Christmas in time to give a 
strain on the mutual affections of the contract to Mackenzie and Mann and 
minister of trade and commerce and 
the minister of Fall ways.

!

Lives of Misery and 
Affliction.

MARVELLOUS CASE IN MANITOBA

і But at the end of 
contains these direct 
supplementary claui 
the whole case awa 
reads: “The contracl 
their option select і 
lying on either end l 
bered block along у 
such additional blocl 
miles square each, aj 
exceed three in nura 
of each such odd nu

acquire and dtostohnote information
, ;.as to the best methods of making and

.repairing highways, and discuss 
among practical men the best means 
et bringing about this desired fan- 
prcroemenit; therefore resolved, that 
the provtovial government be respect
fully petitioned to make a grant to 
.this association to old it In carrying 
out its objects as set forth to the 
constitute® and by laws.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson was invited to 
express Ms views, which he did to an 

^address pledging the best efforts of 
.the government to assist to everyway 
possible the betterment of oUr • road 
system.

Dr. A A. Stockton also pledged him
self i*o do all he possibly could to as
sist in the work.

The resolution passed.
The following resolution- was moved 

by J. S. Armstrong, seconded by W. A.
West: That It is expedient that, local 
Improvement societies be organized in 
all districts for the purpose of discuss
ing and studying road making and the 
management thereof, raising funds 
for sidewalks, planting trees and 
keeping them to order, removing dead 
ones end otherwise improving and 
beautifying the roadside, end that a 
committee be appointed later on to 
draft a constitution for such societies 
and look up literature bearing on the following to amendment: 
subject, distribute the same and other
wise promote this object.—Passed.

(Moved by W. 6. Tompkins, second
ed by C. L. Smith, that it would be ,
-an advantage to wholly substitute a 
money assessment for statute labor, I 
to which an amendment was moved, | 
but both -were promptly voted down.

The discussion on the resolutions 
was very general, and the opinion of 
the meeting strongly opposed -to any
thing tike compulsory taxation in lieu 
of statute labor. ,

FREDERICTON, Feb. 18.—At the 
rooming Session of the Good Roods 
association: President Hill was tot, the 
chair. He requested Ora P. King to 
move tiie first resolution, as follows:

of tech-
But this is not the worst cf it. The the publication, or might have put It 

whole question of entering the Yukon ' In the hands of the pulbtfc at a low
.
;

Paine’s Celery Compound Proves 
a Wondrous Blessing.

him.
Mr. Horrabrook moved the following 

resolution:
This toeans that wl 

tors know there is g| 
river bed, they may ] 
line at. right angles ] 
tien of the lead, in 
even numbered blocl 
starting point along 1 
may then run nine n] 
ly at each end of thj 
12 miles on each siq 
line, giving them ai 
of 24 miles by 3 alon 
deposit. This is a ira 
tunity. The contracl 
taken the whole. J 
Creek deposits under] 
there is said’to be Sq 
gold In this creek. И 
20 more Bonanzas in 
trict, or even if there 
tractors can scoop ] 
this innocent appear! 
Charles Tupper proq 
showing how it wof-kl 
to have paralyzed ei 
of railways, who wai 
lng"’ In this matter, ] 
connected with the cl

Resolved, That itbis convention approves 
of the step taken by the legislature in pro
viding that on and after the first day of 
May, 1899, loaded vehicles shall have wide 
tires, but would urge that they make pro
vision to inform, and more easily enforce 
and provide that It can be enforced on com
plaint of any ratepaper; and suggest that 
the following provisions are suitable:

All vehicles having wrought axles two 
Inches square or an axle of equivalent cap
acity, Shall be equipped with tires not less 
than four Inches In width, ell vehicles hav
ing an Iron axle one Inch and three-quarters 
square
capacity shall be equipped 

than
width; all vehicles having an Iron axle one 
inch and a half square or an axle ot equiv
alent capacity shall be equipped with tires 
not lees than 2 1-2 inches In width. Any 
person who shall violate any of the provi
sions of this act shall be fined not more than

Miss Parr Says:
“After the First Dose I Felt New 

Hope and New Life Coming.”
The relatione are strained between The address of Sir Charles was

Nervous Prostration, Mental De
pression, rod Excruciating 
. Sufferings are Banished.

axje of equipment 
with tires 

three quarters in
or an

not less

a queer thing If we find that when

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND THE 
GREAT LIFE BUILDER AND 

VITALIZES.

—— dollars.
W. A West of Albert moved the

It will be possible to get into the 
Yukon by way of the Paeiflc through 
an all-Canadian route, by building 
another 200 miles of. railway to meet 
the Pacific south of Alaska, 
day this may be done. In the mean
time it seems obvious- that the future 
route to the valley of the Yukon is on
the eastern side of the Rocky Moun- і Senator Ferguson had fun with the 
tains from Edmonton or Prince AI- minister of justice and secretary of 
bert. Of course it is a long way from state to yesterday’s debate. Mr. Mills 
Edmonton, which is now the nearest rather pedantic on constitutional 
railway terminus, to the Yukon dis- ; matters, but he is not always accurate 

. But 11 muBt be ' remembered . on current topics. He does not seem 
that from Edmonton several hundred to have followed the career of hte
?ou7t£r°Tt Flrmrenrodu^e diettoguteed leader in England with ' ed a remarkable knowledge of the
cheaDer atF E<toiontnntІ я n great care, and hte at temp ta to explain geography and physical features of
etee the^tobte eioL to ^ S* Wtifrid »ot carry out hte the country. He has mode himself
?L * “ habitable globe. This is preferential trade pledges were badly ! far more intimately acquainted with

Л8”7 mlxed- He b*** S* Wilfrid say end! the Yukon problems toiTkr bL, 
'У*. "*!*’ !?Lth<;J?0lb regIons do things because of circumstances : and the only minister who has taken
reoffie th^Ed^o^ten tistriyctmarad ^ Иа'ррвпв<і a6ter said and did j anything like the some pains as the 
the region to th^ n^rth or rt„af. hT' ' SeTWr Ferguson explained leader of the opposition Is Mr. Slfton, 
the neajest source of eunnl^ There a”d e3Dp09ed these anachronisme to a who undoubtedly has made himself
ІЯ belted? tn he mLh P»nM m<Mmer which deprived the minister weB acquainted with the country. Sir
Liard River a^I toere fs no doubt ^ Ше ttale ^ hte quiet as- Charles amused the house vriL a
thethS M eurance of superiority. Mr. Mille was catalogue of the things which Mr.

,°TUSed “* ГГ* SDS admltiedtizat he did not
ward until you reach the cultivable ____ 8" D' S" U 18 * “f Md
land of the Saskatchewan, Peace OTTAWA Feb^T-Ve»teratoVte de- ШфогШуі point to con-
fhere iXhtAweUbbTt continuous™!^! b*te <x>ntal°*d features of more than eussion. The mtoteto- does naTkmTw
!fesrttime^tre,rom th/extern P°a! SEmET SП£і ^ T

toi Sfïï L^te^of z sü
was known to (be to favor of rapid the nature of-the regulations at the 

hire té becS ГгоааІЬесоип^ of the Stloklne United States port He
to Vancouv^ shinned from thenre In he had so expressed does not know the value of the land
Lh to M w™Se they in toterv’lews PuMg»ed at toe which Is given, toe weight of toe rails
mu4t mret Viiatnma tlme 016 contract was mode, and had, or the character of the Kaslo and
tetlons be transhlDMd un toé ^ ^ *he dubious compliment of Slocan railway which he has made 
RUktoé to sTatiow craft cZ °°™meildatiOT' by the minister of the standard of the proposed line. Sir 
tied over toe Mackenzie & There was ateo some desire Charles remarked that there was
ХГапІ t“n t—t to ^ Mr. Blair would once a party to’ the United States
watlr down the Yukon^hTwUl be ^t^unTLd tent to ^ " He ^
a nrodltious expense While tt wm. tton bad done in his prellmln- always understood that this party
extent to adoDt the route for^ epeeab' ^ under was extinct, ‘ but was now Interested
pr^tbecauseTtisthequtekest Z thfh^^v^tS^Ta at least ЦГ*™

from the east.

Resolved, That all two-horse wagons have 
a tire not less than four inches, and all 
single horse teams wagons have a tire not 
less than three Inches.

Resolved, That the government be asked 
to give public notice by hand bill of the re
quirements of the law.

'Mr. Armstrong moved the following 
■resolution:

Wells, Richardson & Oo.,
Dear Sirs:—For several years I have 

had weak nerves, and was gradually 
running, down, and last March I woe 
prostrated with nervous debility. My 
sufferings were excruciating. in the! 
extreme; I really thought there never 
was another who suffered quite as 
much with mental depression and 
weak,nerves. This lasted about three 
months, and I was taking doctors’ 
nyadlctoe continually, but was getting 
wofse instead of better.

One day, while feeling quite dis
couraged and wondering If I was ever 
to get out of my dreadful state, a dear 
friend said to me: “I wish you would 
try Paine’s Celery Compound.” A* I 
hlad Intended to try it I acted upon 
her ajtvlce and started using it the 
very same day, and from the first dose 
I felt new hope end new hfe coming.
I continued using It, and am still tak
ing it once in awhile, always asking 
God’s blessing on each bottle. I am 
very, much improved, and cannot say 
too much in favor of the medicine, and 
would recommend it to all suffering 
from nervous prostration and mental 
denreeetan.

Some

to shut out everybody else, 
was plenty of time to give other 
capitalists a chance, and if an oppor
tunity had been afforded them Sir 
Charles Is quite certain that a far dif
ferent contract and one far more ad- 

I vantageous to the country might 
have been made.

There
In the course of t 

Charles made some 
tions in respect to o 
the United States, 
with dignity and v 
language, he assert ei 
phatically that the t 
treat the United Stal 
ed us. They are hai 
ers by unpleasant 
Alaska, 
labor laws. They hi 
Klnley bills and Din 
this country. Now 1 
we should return to 1 
that they mete to us 
g retted that Sir Riç 
had been once

That It is most important that the benefits 
of under-draining the roads whenever the 
frost leaves them to any extent should be 
made clear to all In the provision and that 
they should be encouraged to put drainage 
work: therefore

Resolved, That the government should con
sider the expediency of under-draining with 
tiles short stretches of the most travelled 
roads. In tout or five places In each county 
under such conditions as they may see filt, 
employing men of experience.

Carried.
Mr. Burdltt moved and It was re

solved that the form of cross section 
aa shown Jn figure 7 In the published 
report of the St. John convention be 
recommended.

It wee resolved toot the use of road 
machinés has been found very satis
factory when It has been thoroughly 
■tried under proper management, and 
therefore its more extended use is 
strongly urged upon all sections of toe 
province. '

This Was carried.
The bon. chief commissioner called 

attention to toe disposition of .the 
owners of property encroaching upon 
the limits of the highway with their 
road fences. It seemed .to him that 
ait some time not very far distant 
some action would have to be taken.

Moved and resolved:

і
In the discussion Sir Charles show

They hav

Whereas, tt Is desirable that the road oom- 
mlsiontr should be freed as much as possible 
from collecting the road taxes and yet that 
he should have definite information by a 
certain date aa to who claim the privilege 
of working out their road tax; therefore 

Resolved, That provision be made In the 
act as follows: That the regulation parish 
tax collectors make out and distribute the 
road tax notices at the same time 
other country tax notices; that the said road 

. tax notices have a coupon attached show
ing the items of the road tax and with blank 
space to be filled up by the ratepayer. If he 
desires to work out the tax and with a 
notice that unless the ratepayer duly fills 
out the blank and delivers to the road com
missioner perumally on or before a certain 
date, he will be required to pay the tax In 
cash, the coupon only being used in districts 
where statute labor la In operation, and 
«■bat the commissioner be authorized to add 
names where they have been omitted by 
the assessors.

morel
—- government of tl 
and he hoped he wou 
don the practice. 1 
was in a cheerful moj 
It was inconvenient fl 
his knees to any bod] 
of trade has the gout 
laughingly replied tl 
gretted the gout, hi 
the kneeling would ] 
more.

with

/

Yours faithfully,
L. E. PARR, Crystal City, Men.*

GLOUCESTER CO. Sir Charles declare 
dollar of gold that] 
taken out of these nd 
ericans had taken hu 
been permitted to tel 
the Rossland distric] 
lowed to own and ou 
ly In all Canada. ТИ 
when the United Stal 
allowed any more p] 
ada than our people] 
their country. Cand 
own mines In the ш 
should meet them re 
vlatlon in exactly tl 
they imposed alien 
should copy them a 
shut out our barley] 
out their corn. And] 
■customs regulations] 
cur entrance Into ] 
should build 200 ml]

An amendment to the resolution 
was moved by Mr. Ourrey of Victoria, 
but was withdrawn.

The resolution, after a very full dis
cussion participated in 'by the mover, 
Mr. King, 8. L. Peters, toon, chief 
commissioner, W. A. West, Mr. Searle, 
Mr. Burdltt, Mr. Armstrong and 
others, was lost (by e large vote.

Thomas Hayes moved the following 
resolution:

BATHURST, Gloucester Co., Feb. 
16.—Hons. À. D. Richard skid Venlot, 
M. P. P.te, are here today, having ar
rived on last night’s express, and 
held a conference at the hotel today 
with P. Burns and a few leading sup
porters of the local government of 
this county, with the object of Induc
ing Mr. Poirier to withdraw and leave 
the field open for Stewart. It Is the 
general opinion In this town that 
if Poirier stands for election he will 
beat Stewart out of eight.

That whereas the highway act of 1296 
provides that the council of any municipal
ity may by by-law declare that' the provi
sions ot this act, allowing the performance 
ot labor In lieu of road tax shall not apply 
to such munlotpalMee, parish or parishes 
therein; and whereas, several county coun
cils that showed disposition to adopt the 
provisions of said act; therefore be tt 

Resolved, That the legislature be requested 
to amend said act so as to provide that any 

Resolved. That the government be request- municipality ржу by by-law declare that a 
ed to eo Amfmi] the highway act is to pro- cash aeeeaament be paid In lieu of statute 
vide that the surveyors appointed by com- labor of »° cents in lieu of $1.60, SO cents In
mlaskmers from year to year, remain In of- Цей ■50 cents, • as provided in eûb-sectlon
flee until their successors are appointed, and SI of the highway act. s ;s-
that their responsibility be more clearly de- On motion of W. F. Burdltt, see-1 »• *•*»»«■*«- « 

Instruction ot the commissioner from whom heavy rollers in connection with the 
he received his appointment and be respqqs- j road machine In road work and In
Ible to hlm. I gravelling the roads Is almost of as

*№ -tl ti.’.. ikfloiixi fptfcl І1ГЛХ1" til*; .ititr Xitirithjf»

The leader of the opposition was un
sparing in, hla enunciation of the con
fluât of the governor In their negotia
tions with contractors. They had 
worked In secret, concealing from the 
public what they were doing. Other 
contractors than those’ favored by the 

Per- ’ government had no opportunity. No

Tourist—What’s the name of that 
noble mountain? Native—Dunno as 
It’s got any. We call it “the moun
tain.’’ Tourist—No name for that 
gr.-nd eminence? Native—Wot’s the 
use of Its havin’ a name? It’s the 

'Tv mountain here.

The minister of railways was again 
elmigufiarly ineffective, 
odd, tar Mr. Blair is known to toe a 
good speaker, but his speech on mov-

Віпюе the Ontario election campaign 
began e government supporter ap
peared in Kingston and promised the 
people there a great development of lng the second reading was labored 
the locomotive Industry. He profess- j and confused, avoiding the main issue, 
ed to have authority to announce that and altogether proceeding In a

This seems
j
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THE FARMERS. *upPly euiBclent milk; fruit atellure; great flleeattetaction as to the 
______ frolt tree» delivered to farmers, not being

a true to the name.
Annual Meeting of the Association at »l5^,^^w1»^ô«utLhdattouto^ «cm!8*1

KOTt—Ctood interest in dairy work, food for 
FrwWirtnn 8t9c“ plentiful; ' wheat an abundant crop;rreaenCIOn, potatoes an average; farmers are making

good progress; farmers' Institutes have 
*wak«ned great Interest.

D , n ... ..... Westmorland—Hay a good average; prices
Prominent Persons Address the Meeting— low; gram and potatoes poor: prices low.

% , AiDert—Нате not had a proeporoua year;
hay our chief product; no new departures;

I -tiTing to make two blades of 
і where one grew before.

Charlotte—Not an agricultural county; can 
FREDERICTON, Feb. 15.—Prompt- ЇГЇ® e°od turnips and other roots; have lv „ _ * ■■ _ . butter and cheese factory; agricultural so-ly at 2.30 p. m. the Farmers and dettes doing good work. ,

Dairymen’s Association was called to Kings—Have had an unfavorable season- 
crder by the president, C. T. Ray- t>°tetoes Poor; turnips and carrots some bet- 
mond. On the platform were seated; S&FSrtTSk^“ 
His honor the lieutenant governor, St. Joim-Hay ^ ргіпсі^сгод; ^>ta- 
Premier Emmereon, the commiseioner t0®® Poor; grain poor; our business in agri- 
of agriculture, the attorney general, thedti 111 8uM>ÿrtne
Dr. A. A. Stockton and other mem- KeS) ke*to1S№etiVwhb 
bers of the legislature. The auditor- milk.
lum of the Temperance hall was dense- Quoens—Godd crops of hay, poor In qual-
ly packed with the largest gathering
of farmers ever In attendance at email fruits good; prices good; apples лЬаА 
these Important annual assemblies of taÿur® 10 quantity and quality, 
the sturdy farmers of the province. P^8re",‘n1 <^lrylng: ^y
Much enthusiasm was manifested as
the president rose to make the open- Hehment in connection with the canning 
ing address, in which he referred to «etahii^ment at Woodstock. Only seven 
the work of the association during the ^2“ to operation durlDg
past year. Reference was made to Made.wiuka—Hay good; cattle food plentl-
the inauguration of the Farmers’ In- Jul: much advance in dairying, but are
stitute work, which had been so sue- hopeful.
cess fully carried on by the Joint, ac- The interest in the convention meet- 
tion of the department of agriculture logs is. It possible, more Intense and 
and this association. Reference, was enthusiastic than it was at the open
al so made to the interest awakened inK- All the sessions have been of 
throughout the province by the dis- more than usual Interest, and 
eussions on the pork packing Indus- r,ne wears a smile of approval.

The afternoon session passed Ш__
try, and the great success of the fle- solution approving of government aid 
velopment of the butter and cheese to secure the establishment of wheat 
product ,of (the 'province. He closed a ; flouring mills, after a very full dis- 
very practical address amid ар- j cussion of the subject, 
plause. FREDERICTON, Feb. 17.—Tester-

Gov. McClelan spoke of the grati- ! day, Mr. Starr, one of Nova Scotia’s 
fleation he felt In being present at jso successful fruit growers, who has re
grand an assemblage of farmers, and cently returned from a visit to Eng- 
referred to the Improved facilities for land, whither he had been 
the exportation of agricultural pro-
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one was permitted to know the Inten
tion of the government to give eutih 
an enormous grant. Contractors were 
kept dangling about, supposing that' 
they might have an opportunity to 
tender. They Incurred great expense, 
but were not allowed a chance to 
compete for the undertaking, 
would have been an easy thing after 
Mr. Sifton had met Mr. Jennings, 
when the survey was completed, for 
the government to issue a circular, 
asking for propositions. Sir Charles 
perceived that they had their reasons 
for shutting out everybody else but 
the two men who were decided upon, 
beforehand as the parties to be fav
ored.

and have a Canadian entrance as well 
as a Canadian railway.

These expressions met with great 
favor on the opposition aide of the 
house, though Mr. Sifton, , who fol
lowed Sir Charles, appeared to be 
very indignant over it It was inter*, 
esting to hear the minister of the In
terior’s lecture the leader of the op
position for his defiance of the United 
States. Mr. Sifton appears to be afraid 
that war will result and he was quite 
profuse In his professions of good 
feeling toward the authorities at 
Washington. The first volume of the 
speech of Mr. Slfton’s was quite in
teresting. He commended the officers, 
Walsh and his party, told of their 
splendid struggle through the snow, 
described the character of the coun
try, and offered £ perfect encyclope
dia of miscellaneous information on 
Yukon questions. In the course of an 
hour and a half he talked about al
most everything expect the Yukon 
contract, which he proposed, to take 
up today after he gets rested. Mr. 
Sifton Is, unfortunately, quite deaf, 
and his voice Is thick, so that he can
not make himself distinctly heard. He 
perhaps does no do himself justice on 
the floor of the house, but Is certainly 
a man of force and determination. 
This is his contract and he is deter
mined that it shall not be condemned 
until he has discussed almost 
other subject in the universe.

la a previous letter reference 
made to Mr. Jennings’ estimate that 
the Yukon railway would furnish a 
net annual profit of $209,000, or seven 
per cent, of the assumed cost, 
the time this letter was written the 
report had not been printed, 
now that it is available for closer 
study, it is found that Mr. Jennings 
allowed in the expenditure account ten 
per cent, on the cost of construction. 
So that even with his very low esti
mate of receipts he calculates on $300,- 
СС0 profits after ten per cent, has been 
paid on the entire cost.

In referring to Sir Charles’ speech, 
which has delighted his party, It might 
also be said that he placed Mr. Blair 
in an awkward position in respect to 
the failure of government to provide 
that the railway should remain Cana
dian. There is in the contract noth
ing to prevent the sale of the road to 
United States Investors, 
matter there Is nothing to prevent the 
owners from shutting the road up al
together after they have got their 
land, in case the railway should 
to pay sufficient profits.

s
years of age as at any other period. 
Much of his own orchard was forty 
years old. In pruning, be cafeflu, to 
do It In such a manner as to admit 
of plenty of sunshine, and cut the 
limbs as close to the body of the tree 
as possible. Too much care cannot 
be exercised ' in picking the apples. 
They should be as carefully handled 
as eggs. In our orchards they had, 
sorting tables near the trees being 
picked. The apples 
picked in small baskets and on
the tables, when they are graded and 
packed right there In barrels, and are 
not again handled. We do not head 
the barrels Immediately, but place 
them In a cool cellar to sweat and 
cool off. The heads are then carefully 
put In and securely nailed. Every 
fruit grower should be proud of the 
fruit he puts up, and place his name 
on the barrel In full. He should also 
put his full address upon it, so that 
his customers would know where to 
find him. Once a fruit grower estab
lishes a reputation he can always sell 
readily, and at good prices, but he 
must be careful of his reputation and 
not depart from the standard by 
which he achieved success. In 1896 
Nova Scotia had a large crop of fruit, 
yet the growers found difficulty in 
disposing of it in the English market, 
and he had been sent to England by 
the government to enquire into the 
cause of the falling off in the demand. 
After enquiring into the matter and 
investigating the subject, he found 
that the friilt had been spoiled in 
shipment across to England. Those 
large steamers had carried thousands 
of barrels In their hold without 
per ventilation, 
proper ventilation, and cold storage 
was an absolute necessity.

The large hall was densely packed 
when the president celled the evening 
meet&ner to order.

T. J. Dillon otf Charlottetown

reapeotfuély ask the provincial gov
ernment to encourage to every way 
passible tiie bolding of such exhibi
tions.”

_ „ were elected J,
at jbe morning session:: President ; 
MAjor Montgomery Campbell, Kings;

W" 8- ItawPktas. York; 
oeuety Vice tmesMenta, Jaa E. Stew
art, Restigourihe; Emery acobt, Glou- 
oe®ter; A. G. Dixon, Northumberland *
P. R. Leg ere, Ken*.; James Frier, 
Westmorland; E. L. Oolpttts, Albert;
E. H. Turnbull, St. John; Geo. Mowat, 
Charlotte; R. C. WMUame, Kings; H.
B. Hall, Queens; Henry Wihnot, Sum- 
bury; Percy Powys, York; W. J.Webb, 
Cartebom; A. J. Jesen, Victoria; M, 
Bertram, M. P. P., Madawealca; 
responding secretary, W. "w. Hubbard, 
Suteex ; treasurer, G. E. Fietoer; 
secretary, I. R. Taylor, Albert

І
The following officers

It

Nantes of Those in Attendance.
grass grow

Sir Charles next pointed out that 
the road which Mackenzie and Mann 
were to build was not the road the* 
Engineer Jennings had described. The 
engineer had reported on a route of 
209 miles, 
route 40 or 50 miles shorter. The part 
left was difficult to build, and its 
omission made it necessary to navi
gate the river that distance farther. 
Now the engineer’s report shows that 
this part of the river is very difficult 
and dangerous. The engineer stated 
that there were rapids in which boats 
might be smashed and great damage 
produced. The minister of railways 
apparently had not read this part of 
the report, and knew nothing about 
tL Therefore Sir Charles took the op
portunity to read It to him. More in
teresting still was Sir Charles’ discus
sion of the land grant. Producing the 
contract,he showed how It was sup
posed that the lands should be taken 
up. The minister had tried to per
suade the house thait the grant woufld 
have to be taken to blocks of three 
square miles, and that as the govern
ment contractors would have to leave 
each alternate block, the public would 
have a* least am equal chance with 
them to get gold areas. .

СОГ-

The contract covers a
CAVE-DWELLERS AND DIRT.

Notwithstanding the claims, ..... WHlUjl
ly set up for Berlin, it is likely that 
Paris will for some time to come re
main the most attractive city in the 
world. It Is conceded to be the cen
tre of civilization. Yet the site of 
Paris is said to have been once occu
pied by the cave-dwellers,. a race of 
human things scarcely superior to the 
wild beasts among which they lived.
If a- group of those primordial men 
and women had survived, and could 
te exhibited In all" their native filth • 
and degradation, none of us would * 
longer question that mankind has 
made great advances since the era of 
that abominable underground popula
tion. But it has taken ages to pro
duce the Parisians of today out of their 
rather unpromising ancestors. We do, 
to be sure, inhabit vastly better houses 
and have learned a deal about light
ing, hegting, .drainage and ventilation; 
still, we have much to find out as to

the first speaker, and delivered am ad- ^ вГ,2^Є bedles for whlch
nriraJble addgees on Our British Mar- ‘ th^ comforts and luxuries are 
kets. The to How tag WptiTwlM^t PrePared" v. Practically’ we have not 
outline the substance of his remarks of ТшГлпе 'arthe^than the surface
on a subject replete with interest to Шгіу cle^ clotkinY6* Î ^ ™ Г®"

of excellence of var- е'"егУ and dairyman, fh, the - Î trim or-shave
mode of packing, etc., was Provtoce- After expressions off plea- and такГо^гХ» ’, S° °D’

, . w On rising to address the №re ln meeting so large am assem- ^ outwardly pre
large number of delegates present, | convention he was greeted with a gen- bto«® of New Brunswick farmers, he " thlfl jmcount society is
spoke of the determination of the eral outburst of applause, which must 9aM: 1 have but " recently returned а?0®!»™0* to pleœa fl4 lp/
government to assist them as far as have carried with it the confidence from the old country, whither I went disgU3t on the P"1 of its
the finances of the country would the pubUc felt in anything he might to 'тшке a etudy of their markets and 47 Л.7' , . ^
warrant, and closed an admirable ad- say. Mr. Starr spoke without notes, thetr requirements. I found the mar- „7, t^P°int. however, progress al-
drees amid the hearty plaudits of,the and having intimated that he would ket a demand for all kinds and І77.,7иРа",_. T® to kl*>w mor«
association. j answer questions, as he proceeded dltton’ u sho,udd be marketed while Моо^ hnn ІЄ^°Г °T th|se Aesh-and-

The premier was very heartily rè- with his address, he was per- freeh; carefully and deaniy namdled ^ ^ 0ur8’ and h°w to keep
celved and made a fine Impression, ^latently plied with questions, and it ln tramslt- arriving at its destination 8Weet 88 we keeP our
pledging the/beet services of his gov- la safe to say that the address was ln nke order. . houses of brick or wood. For disease
emment in aiding the agricultural ln- j fruitful in very valuable information таеп ln Manchester and. Liver- ‘^aPf,, r.t; dlrt somewhere among
tirsts of the province, as he believed •' imparted in a pleasing manner and P00"1 hitely, the market for cheese was I deUcate organs or tissues which 
it was by far the most important ln- to the delight of the large audience dul1- but not so bed as It has 'been on “Healtb*" ^У8 a
terest the country now possessed. ! He referred to the dignity of the far- f<xraner occasions. The outlook for a ^18dical authority, is the equilibrium 

Dr. Stockton followed in the same mer’e occupation, and said he should ^ seaa<m’8 business next eom;..er te ®roper Production
lines, pledging to assist the govern- be the first man in the country from by 710 means «loamy. proper elimination of toxic substances
ment in all matters that would assist the very object of his calling as min- Wiien factories ere fitted for butter f.repa^.ef* within, the body by the ac-
In the development of the agriculture Istering to the needs and absolute ne- making, no oheeee- should be made l, “ ?C “s own or^ans; and disease is
of one of the finest provinces ln the cessities of his feUow-man. Yet how unrttU Pastures are good. This Г to th® accumulation of these poi- 
d°x^Ijll0n" few lanners seemed to realize their wound do away with fodder goods and ,°n°“S m,at®ri.al3( within the body. It

Addresses were also made by Attbr- rightful position. They were content stren«then, the market tor cheese. ™ an auto-intoxication.” In plainer 
ney General White and W. Saxby to allow gentlemen of other prof es- Tben let every farmer send all the ^n8rUsb’ we get sick because we won’t 
BIalr- _ r sions to guide the legislatures of the milk he ca®. and ee soon as the ho*ife’ "often- the stomach, the

Mr. Fawcett read his paper on tax- country, in which the farmer more ctoeeee 19 ready, market them and tb? uyir and the lungs are
ation, and received round after round than any other class was affected He send ®*ст to the consumer while they adefi with stuff, the like of which
of applause, but' after discussion the was delighted to see that New Brims- are freab amd to good condition. I you would not tolerate in the darkest 
association refused to take action on wick farmers were stepping to the spe’nt some time in warehouses exam- c°rner_o£ your kitchen for five min-

front, and their brethren, in Nova Sco- lntog different lots of . butter, and Jt ®8" JV8. manufactured on, the prem- 
The greatest enthusiasm prevails, tla were looking on with the keenest when I tell you that 67,000 boxes of ls<f ry natural operations, but it must 

and the session in point of numbers, interest and admiration at the grand “Australian.,’’ weighing 56 lbs. each, Rot be ^“wed to remain there. But 
is far ahead of previous years. "7 work being done by this association were dedivered to London at one time we d’n t understand or consider this, 

delegates to the convention are which he had now the honor and plea- wMte 1 was there, you will under- a,n, 8® pay"the on the prin-
the following: Henry Wllmot, Bel- 'sure of addressing. Apples are the stan'd ,taia* a few thousand boxes !iple that makes the people of India 

s’, ,L- Peters, Queenstown; W. king of fruits, and to the up-to-date make® very little alteration, In values have cbolera. and those of the South- 
S. Tompkins, John Oldham, South- orchardist had as great a fascination ln that moJ’ket- I also found that erR parts °f the United States have 
amptmi; W. G. Owens, Centreville; for him as in the days of Adam. He tbe différerai city markets called for yellow fever- None of 
Jas. Frier, Shediac; Geo. J. Dickson, had made a close observation of the dlfferent quaditles. Of one itlhlhg I 
Nappan; A G. Dickson, William orchards he had seen ini this province am qulte that Canada cam hold

Chatham; C. T. S. Raymond,, and while he thought many of them her (ш with the proper exercise of 
Woodstock; Wm Simpson Botsford. were badly managed and kept, still care
William Grant, Botsford; J. F. Me- he was fully satisfied that ’ New POdkage, care dm handling,
Gloshny, Cape Tormentine; William Brunswick possessed all thé climatic tbe4r 60043 will reach the market
Beaco.-k, John J. Scott, M. McLaugh- conditions and character of soil. He lookin« bright, freelh and clean,
tin, John Forest, Botsford ; Louis D. said: You may be a little later in the The following resolutions were pass-
Bdurque, W. H. Ellis, Tobiquë; Thos. season, say a couple of weeks in get- ed:
v»i+rd,MiUtSe^; ®°°dw‘n« Bay ting your fruit, but you will' get it all SCTto 01 &ггп imoduce. I found some

rt® ’ Michael Kelly Robt. Mosher, the same, and ln every way equal to P®0®*® amongst the comeumers,
ГІМгаГПЗл; GTorbam- Klngs- us in Nova Scotia, under the same but companatlvely speaking they
ton, John A. Lindsay, Julius E. Long, high culture and judicious pruning among the wealthiest iri the world and 

^en r , i, A" S?enoe’ In Planting your orchards take your are p(r^Parod »t all times to pay for 
т> ТГІЄ’ 1?" 5bepy’ B1_ndsay; James best land; if a little damp, under- quality. It is, therefore, necessary for
côrd^d4 rî^tn^‘ ^ ТЄЬ В°тП ACJ .^rain with Ше drains, the joints of oater toT tbat market to
M 5’ s- Cr®iKhton, St. John, Joseph the tile nicely cemented, so as to pre- have ,the standard of excellence as
McCready Jacksonville; W B. Paw- vent the rootlets of your tSes froL hteh 33 and put up in the
«tt, Sackville, Jas. Campbell, -S. L. penetrating your drain and closing it manner they prefer. Knowing your «nn eMw W W" TAhUr°tt- “P’ A sandy soil is to be preferred! toterest ln obeese and butter, p^mlt 

E’ Wyman, Apoha- but other soils were not objectionable. to 0341 y°ur attention, to those 
ÎI ’ " Cr°nklte, Royal ton; John A northern slope for your orchard if first: 0110030 should be as nearty as
SS E7,S pP;, Wood' possible, but do not fail to plant an 1X13311,16 sevenity Pounds in weight,

Hen£y Butby’ J?in6ardlne; H- orchard if you are obliged to accept ! unlTorm 111 size, well made, neat and 
Benndlld7W" °T" Fen,wlck' ot any other slope. If you can secure : clean appearance; clean flavored.

Geo. E. Fisher, Chatham; J.,Fletcher, the varieties you desire in your own close mating, rioh and meaty. In or- 
uttawa; LE. Stair, W. S. Blair, Nap- provincial nurseries do not go else- der ,thlat u may anrive to the beet con-
Tnrnh.m Qt ЬаГт ’ .SU38ef; B’ H‘ where for your trees. One of the best your committee to whom was referred the 
Turnbull, St. John; John Bette, Der- orchards to Nova Scotia Is all niant duly ot c°nslderill8 the best methods of pre- 
by; John A. Humble, Stanley; R. P. ed with trees from New Tenting the Introduction of the San Jose
B. Joyce Chatham • Dr ї 1 1 m New Brunswick, scale into this province, and to prepare reso-Cuelnh* T Dr McCrae, Plough deep after having selected luttons which might be desirable to forward
Gu^ph, J. Armstrong, Rothesay; H. your site, and have about half a î.° dominion and provincial governments,
J. Evans, Hampton; Duncan Robert- bushel of well rotted manure tn niaee bfg to submlt W8 following as their conclu-
S; "м™“ї *1,h- 4 JSS "Ж. „ ». ».

Andover; Howell Corbett, Centreville; manure does not come in P®”®6 already or now have underMr T»vinr Л7,,1„__ ишишe uoes not come In direct con- their consideration laws by which it is1 ayl0r7 Tayl°^ v|lg’ Me- tact with the roots. Good taste and sought to prevent the spread of that “most
Taylor ViHge H Barrieaun, Honori ^еТІТЦпТей іГв^ЬІ toes And ^ ,к"°ТП “ ^

• Bouis^^MMurohy1 Grand*AncdSR b*’ at ***** angles’ and from 30 to 43 feet Bdti^^^ol^bto^d^Ontorto^TaT^8 also 
Louis, D. 1 Murphy, Grand Ance, Rob- apart, according to' the varieties Passed similar legislation for the same pur-
ert Craig, Jas. T. Carten, Bathurst; grown. This will give you plenty of f08,®’, t04 also that there is now before the 
Stanidas Dumas, Grand Ance; Henry sunshine for your trees he™ tot Ґ N<ilf f0?0* a'bill for theScott, Thos Dempsey. Stone Haven; me say that you cannot get good frÜt ^ sÆrS^l^on sLUd^le^dT?ro- 
Jerome Bondreau, Philemon Bondreau, Without It. Plant different varieties tect 0,8 mterests of our orohadlsts and fruit 
Petit Roche; Leslie Slipp, Upper Alternately, as this will add to the growers in this province, and therefore re- 
На™** ™ E. Abbot A. W. ЕЬ. вМі! SSSf" W “
bett, Lower Gagetown Thos. H. Gil- when bearing. Keep the trees ResS,Ted’b 4ті Ле department of agricul- 
bert, H. B. Hall, Gagetown; Geo. W. straight while growing and for pro- ture b? asked to qatse to be passed at the F.* McAMn., L.„„ GW- ,^,o„ iU’ STÏÏ.

FREDERICTON, Feb. И.-Notwlth- IJm »'thÏ",P7r ' «ї-'м'ї"™ 2Х*.*Йо2“іЛ.“%!
standing the heavy easterly snow orchard in the autumn hut turn th„ teflon of our interests from this dread pest;
storm^thithTempehrance fhtahu■was ад.гтаглї;
crowded with members of the asso- from it, as the roots shottid not be ex- P«rteotly competent to ascertain 
elation some time previous to the posed. Prune the trees everv vo=r P°“lble whether those nureeriee hour of opening. At ten O’clock sharp Ld as K oTT bS ^and M) в<Яйв"

the president calie» the meeting to profitable- orchard is cultivation he 
crder, when the minutes of yesterday would urge continuous cultivation It 
were read. Is our practice In Nova Scotia to

The reports of .vice-presidents being p^ant trees from two to three 
in order, were read as follows: old. The land to which

1

every

was

every-

At try, the booming of the wheat lndus- a re- pro-
We now insist onBut

That part of the contract which de
fines the location of the land is 
ther obscure to

sent by
fh® Hon. Mr. Fisher, minister of 

duce through our own winter port in agriculture, to make a close study of
the commercial metropolis of the the fruit question from the English
province. ; standpoint

The commissioner of agriculture lety,
congratulated the farmers on the present.

ra-
a hasty reader. 

Speaking briefly, it is provided that 
the contractors may begin by laying 
down a base line, running in any di
rection they may choose for 24 miles. 
On each side of this line blocks of 
three miles square are located. The 
odd numbered blocks are the property 
of the contractors and the others of 
the government. The first advantage 
of the contractors consists in the fact 
that they can choose their location 
and direction, and that they have the 
first three mile block. If they know 
where the gold Is, they can take a 
starting point that will give them 
more than a fair share of the 
on this base line. The 24 mile base 
is all that they can be compelled to 
take in one place, but they can 
and take more if they tike, 
the contract they may have 80 of 
these base tines ln different parts of 
the district, to be selected within six 
years and wherever they may choose.

For that

cease

I wish there were space to give 
some account of Senator Ferguson’s 
address ln the senate, 
the Yukon deal with his usual 
racy and precision, showing with 
great force and clearness how impu
dent the bargain was and how utter
ly unnecessary was the surrender. He 
was able to show by the documents 
that the government was long ago ln 
possession of facts sufficient to have 
taken deliberate action. Senator Scott 
questioned some of the data, but the 
secretary of state to these days Is 
never accurate when it is possible to 
be wrong. Mr. Ferguson Was able to 
convince the house that he was him
self perfectly correct to 
dates.

areas

He handled
accu-go on 

Under and a

But at the end of clause 12, which 
contains these directions, there Is a 

which gives 
This clause 

reads: “The contractors may also at 
their option select additional blocks 
lying on either end or any odd 
bertd block along the bahe line, but 
such additional blocks must be three 
miles square each, and they shall not 
exceed three In number on each end 
of each such odd numbered block.”

This means that where the contrac
tors know there is gold, say along a 
river bed, they may locate their base 
line at right angles with the direc
tion of the lead, to order that their 
even numbered blocks may be the 
starting point along the stream. They 
may then run nine miles consecutive
ly at each end of their areas, that is 
12 miles -mi each side of their base 
line, giving them an unbroken 
of 24 miles by 3 along the "line of the 
deposit. This is a magnificent oppor
tunity. The contractors could1 have 
taken the 
Creek deposits under this clause, and 
there is said‘to be $50,000,000 worth of 
gold in this creek. If there are 20 or 
?0 more Bonanzas in the Yukon dis
trict, or even if there are 80, the con
tractors can scoop them all under 
this innocent appearing clause. Sir 
Charles Tupper produced a diagram 
showing how it worked out. It seemed 
to have paralyzed even the minister 
of railways, who was a “know noth
ing-’ in this matter, as to the others 
connected with the contract.

In the course of the discussion Sir 
Charles made some strong declara
tions in respect to our relations with 
the United States. While sneaking 
with dignity and without offensive 
language, he asserted clearly and 
phatically that the time had come to 
treat the United States as they treat
ed us. They are hampering our min
ers by unpleasant regulations in 
Alaska
labor laws. They have enacted Mc
Kinley bills and Dingley bills against 
this country. Now it was time that 
we should return to them the measure 
that they mete to us. Sir Charles re
gretted that Sir Richard Cartwright 
had been once more on his knees to 
the government of the United States, 
and he hoped he would at once aban
don the practice. Sir Richard, who 
was in a cheerful mood, observed that 
it was inconvenient for him to get on 
his knees to anybody. The minister 
of trade has the gout, and Sir Charles 
laughingly replied that while he re
gretted the gout, he was glad that 
the kneeling would not happen 
more.

supplementary clause, 
the whole case

I
away.

іmun it.his own 
S. D. S.

NON-SECTARIAN.

Divines All Meet on a Common Level 
and are of One Aeeord in Proclaim
ing the Healing Powers or Dr. 
Agnew’a Catarrhal Powder—It Re
lieves ln Thirty limites.
“When I know anything is worthy of a 

recommendation I consider it my duty to 
toll it.” Rev. James Murdock of Harris
burg, Pa., says this of Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder after having been cured of a 
■very malignant form of catarrh. He is not 
the only groat divine on this continent who 
could, and who has preached little sermon- 
ettee on the wonderful cures effected by this 
famed remedy. What names are more fa
miliar to Canadians than the Rt. Rev. 'A. 
Sweetman, Lord Bishop of Toronto, and Dr. 
Langtry, of the Church of England; __ 
Rev. Mungo Fraser, of Knox Presbyterian 
church, Hamilton, or the noted Methodist 
pi eacher-traveller, Dr. W. H. Withrow, of 
Toronto. Ail these men have proved what 
is claimed for Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der, and have given thetr written testimony 
10 it.

1

us axe exempt 
from similar consequences. If we were 
the postman would never have to 
carry letters like the following, for ex
ample:—

“For éix years I suffered from indi
gestion and rheumatism. 1 had a poor 
appetite and my food disagreed with 
me, causing pain at the chest and be
tween the shoulders. I had also pains 
in my hips and ankle, and for weeks 
together was unable to stand. As 
time went ora I Igrew very weak, and 
felt worn opt by the constant grind
ing pain. As nothing relieved me I 
determined to try Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup, a medicine, which had bene- 
fitted my husbând. I got a bottle 
from Messrs. Bernard and Sons, Bis
hop’s Road, and after taking it felt ' 
better. My food digested and I had 
less pain. I continued with It, and 
then the rheumatism left me, and I 
have since had no return of it. By 
taking ap occasional dose I keep in 
good health. I have recompiended 
the medicine to all my friends, and 
give you full permission to publish 
this statement. (Signed) Mrs. Endi- 
cott, 35 The Oval, Hackney rtoad, Lon
don, N. B„ July 16th, 1897.”

I wijl now repeat what I have al
ready said hundreds of times in these 
articles—namely, that rheumatism is a 
consequence of poisonous matters pro
duced to the body by indigestion—one 
of the worst, kinds of dirt that the 
bodily house is infested with. “Indi
gestion and rheumatism.” says this 
lady. She mentions them (probably 
accidentally) in their true color. Це 
order of cause and effect. No Indi- . 
gestion no rheumatism, because no 
filth in the blood; there It Is, the other 
way about. A great house ciqanser 
is Mother Seigel’s Syrup. It ia mop> 
broom, water and scrubbing brush 
relied into one. It drives out the dirt, 
purifies the , premises and leaves no 
reason for disease. So disease packs 
lis bag and goes out with the dirt.
Is that plain? I hope so.

manufacture, neatness in 
so that

area

arewhole. of the Bonanza the

DEATH OF STAtiSFELD.
LONDON, Feb. 17.—The Right Hon. 

Sir James Stanafeld, who (has -held the- 
offices of lord of the admiralty, under 
secretary for India, lord of the trea
sury, president of the poor larw board, 
and president of the local government 
board, is dead. He was born at Hali
fax In 1820, represented Halifax in par
liament from 1859 to 1895, and retired 
from parliament at the last election.

em-
" Troubled with sleeplessness, 

you?” said the passenger with the
skull

are

cap. “Try celery. Anybody 
who makes a free use of celery will 
sleep like a top.” “That isn’t 'my 
experience," replied the passenger 
with the patch over ills eye. “I raised 
celery one season, and I had to get 
up every morning at 4 o’clock to taka 
1* to market.”—Chicago Tribune.

They have imposed alien

BÎ HARVEY'S
Rjucfflâp

Й&
У зі епипя.

reeo-

FINE OLD BRITISH SOLDIER
Sir Patrick Talbot, Sergeant-at-Arm* of the 

Houfce of .Lords.

atSMi^ao}Cïh^ ® ’ th® «HKtoât- 
«t-arms of the house of lords, is a splendid
specimen of a flue old English soldier, tall, 
aad alB“ost as erect as when he entered the 
®™y- Th?«eh over eighty years of age the 

soldier h«to not lost the use ot his 
legs, as shown by a story he told when pre
siding over the annual dlnenr of the Esher 
detachment of volunteers last week. Speak- 
mg In the presence of the rector of the par
ish, he said he once heard the rev. gentle
man discourse from the pulpit on “Life," 
and was surprised to hear him eay that 
after reaching eighty a person was not worth 
mueh. He was about twenty years older 
than the rector, yet he thought he was worth 
quite as much, and lest there should be any 
doubt on the point he challenged him to a 
race from an adjoining common to the vill
age, but the rector declined the contest. Sir 
Patrick added that "he Was still open to the 
rector. The rector admitted that he was the 
younger man of the two, but said he oould 
not accept the challenge, as Sir Patrick had 
too much vitality.

Priceany

as soon as 
are nowSir Charles declared that for 

dollar of gold that Canadians 
taken out of these new fields the Am
ericans had taken hundreds. They had 
been permitted to take the cream of 
the Rossland districts, and were al
lowed to own and operate mines free
ly in all Canada. The time had 
when the United States should not be 
allowed any more privileges in Can
ada than our people were allowed in 
their country, 
own mines ln the United States. We 
should meet them regulation for reg
ulation in exactly the same way. If 
they imposed alien labor laws, we 
should copy them exactly, if they 
shut out our barley we should shut 
out their corn. And if they imposed 
customs regulations Interfering with 
cur entrance Into the Yukon, we 
should build 200 miles more railroad

i|every
had

1
F. J. PURDY,
S. L. PETERS, • 
ISAAC PEABODY. 
GEO. E. BAXTER. 
ROBERT BROWN.

per per
years 

a young or-
M. D. Diinc.ui of ReeUgouche reported the chard is planted should not lie idle 

№£tr JSS but 84°uld b® cropped every year with

ьЕгі K-the deceased gentleman by the rcording eec- “е6=; -asnes were one of the best of Moved by Donald binds 
retary, Joseph L. Taylor, who ln closing fertilizers and: should not be wasted, bv F T Pnrrtv ’ eeoo“de°:
moved a resolution of condolence, which Should your orchard be larger than *if * 77 7. r~v, w~erees, we believe
was passed fÿ a unanimous vote, the whole you (.are to crop every year d t lbia't 'P1? breedto|X «°0d live stock
assembly rising to their feet as an exprts- t t , h y , ’ ° “ot abound be encouraged in every way to
Sion of their eeteem for the deceased mem- ae8lect t0 Plough It at least twice the province, for uraon It
her. The report ot the county was made by during the season. Harrow as fre- too-tr^ivth-e , d®*)«“de
James T. Carter. The crops of last year quentiy as possible. Winter fruit paid c™- aexl-
were an average except hay, which was much bette_ tha th ft f lt J? . culture, and -whereas, we believe that
equal to two-thirds of an average. Wheat , “ oetter tnan the soft fruits. Only anmuad exhibitions, provtoclal tin their
was an abundant crop; good wheat mills are » little of the latter was now grown, character would ,, 77
much needed. The cheese industry was not Apple trees If weti cared for should thTb^'irstimulate
re bootoing as desirable from the failure of be M g00d bearers at one hundred

Moved by S. L. Peters, seconded toy 
John MoLaugMan: “Resolved that the 
action of -the executive to arranging 
for farmers’ Institute work, to conrnec-

come

Canadians could not

тне HARVEY MEDICINE CO., MONTREAL 
Facsimile or LMCL or

Dr. Harvey's Southern

RED PINE
TUB COUGH CURB

Good for Children and Adults (|)
Yeast may raise a man’s bread, but 

It can’t raise his salary.
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YOU

Geo. S.
WHISK

Three Years Old Rye,,. 
Sight Years Old Bye,...
1880 Club Bye..............
Old Kentucky Bourbon, — 
Extra Old KentuekyBourbe
jugs, $<%•.

KBGS,..................6 Gal. $1,6

When ordering. Bid 
Jug or Keg to amd

$6?"Family Lilt Sent c

Goods shipped imn 
oelpt of order. .

Send remittance by 
■express order, or ei 
registered. totter.

ZRÆ- Jjf 
Wine and Spirit 

. Ц2 Prince Win. Street

ARCHBISHOP

"The Distinguished Kinf

Passes A'
'~Г"

KINGSTON, Ont., : 
bishop Cleary of itht 

today,' 4 ; "

Jtimes Vincent Cleary, ] 
Dungarvra, Waterford c 
38th, Ц28. .At. the age of, 
iBg completed the curricul 
Latin and Greek langnag 
mathematics, etc.. In a « 
hatlve towp, he was sent 
Borné fier hie ecclesiastic 
years later.be was transit 
to the Royal college at'; 
where he passed flvè year 
various sciences pcrtalnto 
education, carrying off th 
the 'college, In 1851 be v 
and immediately proceed 
university ot Salamanca, 
further storing of his min 
knowledge. In 1854 he ws 
chair of dogmatic theolo 
exegesis in St. John's < 
Ireland. At the request. 
Ireland, in 1862, he made 
three days open “welcome 
defence of a series of pi 
embracing all the dietinc 
Christian 
hierarchy, tiie senate of 4 
university of Ireland and 
sertatives ot all the ооИе 
and at its conclusion wae 
diploma ot doctor ot dir 
Invested with the inslgni

revelation

-■
U . ;S:V,v:

.........., ,w, „., .ppm
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SECOND PART.

і. SUNDAY SCHOOL.SHIP NEWS. AT LOCH LOMOND. A TOR NOTGHER.1 THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON. іЩЩ ...TORT OP ST. JOHN.
•Aertvea >двя№дгаазяідда.4;^іир*имма*'' lesson jx—February $?.

, Feb. 18,—Str St John. City, Harrisop. from МЩДІтВЯВЦСЯИИІЯЕ^ОЦКЙИІ GOLDEN TEXT.—Come unto Me, all ye 
London via Halifax, 6 Schofield and Co, gen а. УНИНЯВбЯИдИИ&ЖВЬДгеВіі that labor and are heavy laden, and I wiU 
cargo. адДЕюЯЕЖМ^ИДНІИІ8ВІ|М| give you rest.—Matt 11 ; 28.

Sch Rebecca W, Huddell (Am), 810, Tower, ^■■НгШЕпіЕНі^В^ВяКмЗМЯІ^^КЛ Head the whale chapter and Luke 19 : 41-48. 
from Beaton, DjJvPurdy, bal. jgpKJsSSeflgCommit vereee 28-20.

Feb 19—Str AlMdes, 2,181, Halliday, from ІШІДД ------ -
Glasgow, Schofield & Co, gen. cargo. HISTORICAL SETTING. — Time — Latter,

Str .Lake Winnipeg, Evens, from Liver- бщЯДіІЯд^ДЕдИ'ІмЗй^иртадИДДВк Fait ot tha summer of A. D. 28. Place- 
pool via Halifax, Schofield * Co, malls and 79бЖвиМІА||і]г0жгН^^ИМКП^ОВ Galilee, probably in the vicinity of the cities 
passengers. on the shore of the lake. John the Baptist

Coastwise—8tr Westport, 48, Payera, from . in prison at Macherus since March, A. TJ. to.
Westport; schs Abana, 97, Floyd, from : vr —

.Quaco; Victory. 43, Smith, from do. і Warning and Invitation.—Matthew U:Feb 21—OcstwUic—Schs Louisa, 15, Har- ] ДЖИ—» 1 on »n
-grave, from Lepreaux; Hattie McKay, 73, u—~

’ “Durant, from Parrsboro; Virgin Queen, lb, ШШ£^Г ! 20- 1416,1 began He to upbraid the cities
"Moïse from Grand Manan; Iona, 28, Mor- SeeDUNCV^Iv^^EBI^^^W * ’Тт ' whereln most of His mighty works were __ _____ , __ris from Advocate .Harbor; barge No 2, 433, ” ' шШІЩШШШ ^ i done> because they repented not Tibs Farmers Institute meeting
Salter, from Parrsboro; sch .Zina M, 79,.New- ||ЄШ || nTTIClSD* BAIES Woe unto thee, Chorazin! Woe unto ibeM In the Agricultural hall at Loch
comb, from do. IflUL І ІГьОПМ liUOCw» thee Beths&Wa! tor if the mighty works Lootioiid. eu Monday, under the eue-

numrort With seed «Г these new Rose*, plant* may be had in which were done in you had been done In .   . Л л T k T
Cleared. Umn 1t,60 days from time of sowing. Plant at any Tyre and Sidon they would have repented Piece of the Stmond# and Lodh I»-

«. ■ , - sate-iSEBT^pES ■* ftWr л?|ї% «
Seh Avalon, Wagner, tor City Island f о. I blooman summer. Inpots they Bloom both summer more tolerable for Tyre and Sidon at the пплмавИЬ гмпм -from, ItCoastwise—Schs Willie D, Ogilvie, tor 1 and winter. Prom a packet of seed one will get Roees any 0f judgment than tor you .necessarily result irom it.ЇЙйЖЙЙв a. And ?£>u c££r£LJ (b) Which art ****** epeaAers were

1 Greatest of novelties. Seed ‘20c. per pkt»f 8 pkte. exalted unto heaven, (c) shall be brought cPull of hints to the farmers present BS
1<і52£Г^Е,ог,4У<НЛ2тїі2 down to hell; for if the mighty works which to how they might prosecute theirІ T wraM1haTCeeremintdenuntonethbl “ ¥5?bra”7Silnt v6T.ltee§iett!d.e^ day. to themselves. The gathering wee a
ї к“п. Srel?tïfl™rî TAlfeeeLmeetbanr. 24. (d) But І вау unto you, That it ehall large one. and included not only the 
lbiUbgouble^owered Tgberga» Begonia be more tôlerie tor toe land of Sodom In f aimera themseüvee, bult their wives,

5 “ Fancy «ladioln s. All different oolccre. said, I thank Thee, O FatherrAWM of: hea- John iMoLeod, M. P. P., occupied the 
еагвгваіївої522?&Тог1Р'їі«Гста£2магі,1>’ ven 6114 earth, because Thou Ш-hid these chair, end there were present: T. A.
MB MAYFLOWER Moethly MagiS-e fora tt"1”*» from the wise and (0 prudent, and Peters, deputy commissioner ot egri-

All the above for Ape. postpaid. good In Thy right. On*.; J. E. Starr ot OomwalUs, N. S.;
Our Great Colored Plate Cataloaue .Л- „А1і Шпе2 are 6е11т®ге» unto ме of j. p. тшеу <*t woodetock, w. h. .4SI al P»rMy Father, and no man knoweth the Son, oirlnn W E RarnmooMl James Col- irt

. but the Father; neither knoweth any man ‘ 1П
Wustmted. is liaerifieeiit'Large ori.red PuEe, the Father, save the Son, and He to whom- lUoe- He.iry Gallagher, J. D; Hazen, .
MOnane. Mailed for 10 cto., or FREE to any who ex- soever the Son (h) will reveal Him. , . C. H. Jackson, W. Campbell, James
pect to send us an order after getting it 28. Craie unto Me, all ye that labor and. Kelly, James Hunter, J. H. Walker, I

are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. ivr т ■ur "Prink F1 ToHnT TT29. Take My yoke upon you and learn of ІГ' J H. Frink, F. Johnston, J. H. |
Me: tor I am meek and lowly in heart; and Ose, C. Daanery, E. S. Carter, E. T.
ye ahall find reel unto your eouls. Kennedy, J. Noble, A, H. Hamm, E. !
і ^llsrht01 МУ ,0ke 18 eaSy' &nd My bunlen P. Raymond and others from the city, і

There was a representative gathering : ZM Z>| "T^ ТІ i a ajE™~—iGeo. S. .DeForest & Sons.
Chairman McLeod was very brief 

In- his Introductory remarks. The ship 
building Industry,, he pointed out, was 
a thing of 'the past. Lumbering was 
a waning Industry as far as St. John 
county was concerned, 
must .therefore turn 'their attention to 
the soil, the products of which must ;

Farmers's Institute Meeting Under 

Auspices of Simonds and Loch 

Lomond Agricultural Society.
This is the name one of our customers 

has given the famousJohn McLeod, M. P. P. on Shipbuilding and 

Lumbering Interests—Addresses by 

Messrs. Peters and McCrea.
1

Union 
Blend 
Tea

■

time.Feb. 18,—Sch Borneo, Campbell, tor Boa-
Much good must 

The ad-
Parreboro; Thelma, Milner, tor AnnapoUe. 

Feb 19—Sch Hattie C, Buck, tor Вайоп.
Sch Abble and Eva Hooper, Foster, for- 

New York.
-, Coastwise—Str Westport, . Payson, for
Westport; sebs Harry Moitié, McLean; for- 
Quaco; Lone Star, Orifiln, tor Grand Har
bor.

Feb 21—Str . Cheronea, Mareters tor Lon
don.

Str Teelin Head, Phillips, tor tBeltast. 
Coastwise—Barge Ne 1, Warnock, for 

Parrsboro.

Remember whçn buying that it is 
lead packets only.

CANADIAN PORTS. soldArrived.
At Yarmouth, Feb. 15, brigt Boston Ma

rine, Porter, from Barbaira.
At Yarmouth, Feb 19, 86 Boston, from

Boeton; sch Barcelone, from do; ss Latour, 
from Barrington.

HALIFAX, Feb 20-Ard, str Halifax, Pye, 
,flom.Boston-

HALIFAX, Feb 31-Ard, str Numldlao, 
MacNlchol, from Liverpool via Movllle.

/ Cleared.
At Yarmouth, Feb 19, sch Haftle p, for 

Barbados. >

JUKI LEWIS CHILDS. FlOial Pail, 1. T. YOUR GROCER SELLS IT.
From Paranagua, Feb 10, bark Baldwin,

Wetmore, for Barbados.
From Hart Island Roads, Feb 17, bark ,

Louvlma, Hatfield, from New York tor 
Bahia; schs Gypsum Queen, Morris, from 
New York for St Pierre; Calabria, Grant, 
from New York to:

From Salem; !Fet>
MONTEVIDEO^. Jan 26—Sid, bark Blrnam 

Wood, Smith, tot Pensacola.
PORT READING; Feb 18-Sld, 

sum King, for Porto Rico.
SHIP ISLAND, Feb 10—Sid, ship Z Ring. ,

Grafton, for Rio Janeiro. і
PERTH AMBOŸ, yeb 19—Sid, sch Adelene, I Introduction.—Hitherto Christ had 

McLennan, for $t John, NB. j only preached the kingdom, but most
« P?*8 plOTer- Fan' refused to believe. He now begins to
■tog. tor New.'VWv_- reveal Himself as a judge, and shows .

MEMORANDA the terrible. danger of refusing salva|-
In port at Melbourne, Jan 17, ship Ancaioa, mlngles warn-

FuHra, tor Manila via Newcastle. • - ings and Invitations In His longing to
In port at Gooatves, Feb 1, sch Mark save.

Gray, Sawyer, for Stamford, Ct.
KIN8ALB, Feb 20—Passed, str Barcelona, 

from Halifax fra Liverpool.
HOLYHEAD, Feb 18—Passed, ship Fred E 

Scammell, Mahoney, from Liverpool tor Ship

NEWCASTLE, E, Feb 14—In port, bark 
Samaritan, Dexter, to load for San Franc- 
clsco.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Feb 21—In port,
Echs Athlete, from New York tor St John:
Nellie I White, from Ellzabethport tor 
Digby. NS.

SHANGHAI, Feb 15-In 
thon, Ctosaley, from New

RIO GRANDE DO SUL, Dec 30-In port, 
berk Glenafton, Muady, from New York; 
trig L G Croeby, Perry, une.

TARIFA, Feb 14-rPaaed, bark Leon Pan- 
caldo, Marini, from Trapani for Halifax. K"

REVISION CHANGES.
I Ver. 22. (a) Howbelt I eay.

Ver. 23 (b) Shalt thou be exalted unto hea
ven? (e) Thou shalt go down unto Hades. 

Ver. 24. (d) Howbelt.
Ver. 25. (e) At that season, (f) Under

standing.
і Ver. 26. (g) It was well-pleasing.
! Ver 27. (b) Wi’leth to reveal Him.

ва$Ц£. *
r Demerara.

18, ech A P Emerson.
BRITISH PORTS. 

Arrived. There la only one recorded case In 
England, and on the continent less 
than one In ten thousand, 
been alleged that while not found In 
young calves, the germ may be there 
remaining dormant for a time. This

be relied upon to the «future. T> make , c“e; when put into calves
money our formers hod to get out of - ^Çlaily It developes so râpIdly 
the soil all it wae capable of produc- , v a Xery^, few dayB calJ^8
tog. These meetings were intended to 1 w11,1 show the dlaea8e on a,te,at' _The

only sure way of ascertaining whàt
animals In a herd have the disease is

orators, which, besides getting all the 
cream possible of extraction, assisted 
materially to removing all Impurities 
from the milk. The other systems of 
getting the cream from the maik were 
■condemned as mot nearly as satisfac
tory as when a separator was used. 
When being put into the Churn the 
milk should be strained through a 
hair-doth strainer. When churned the 
cream should be at » temperature of 
about 60 degrees and the churning pro
cess should not last over 60 minutes. 
In some cases 30 minutes should suf
fice. The Importance of washing but
ter and giving it the odor desired by 
the consumers were fully gone into.

J. Ц, Hazem having been called upon 
for an address, expressed great plea
sure at being present He had listen
ed with much profit to the addresses. 
He explained the absence of many 
farmers by Abating (that they were 
working to the woods at present, and 
were probably too much fatigued to* 
attend. Mr. Hazen hoped to see the 
visitors a* Loch Lomond during the 
coming summer. They would find it 
a beautiful district, which produced 
rcot crops which would compare fa
vorably with those grown, emyiwhere. 
Де wound up by moving a vote of 
thanks to the speakers for their pres
ence and highly Interesting addresses.

The motioin was seconded by Henry 
Gallagher end passed.

Gol. McCrae then made a few re
marks as to the best meaLne to açiopt 
to keep the boys and girls on the 
fajm. Hip advice was good and the 
ipany amusing stories he Incorporated 
In the address kept the audience in 

‘ laughter. He made some statements 
. as to the possibilities of Néw В runs- 
» ick as a wheat producing country. 
He felt satisfied fr6m all he dould 
learn that the province had a bright 
.future before It.

Mr. Hazen explained that Mayor 
Robertson and Sheriff Sturd.ee had 
Intended to be present, but other en
gagements kept them away. A letter 
was read from the mayor explaining 
the cause of his absence.

A fine dinner was served during the 
evening at the Ben Lomond house. 
Me. Barker, the enterprising propri
etor, did all thàt it was possible for 
him to do to make It an enjoyable oc
casion for the guests, and everybody 
eemed highly delighted with the menu 
and the service.

ech Gyp-At Liverpool, Feb 15, Ship Andelana, 60- 
Hee, from Antwerp via Queenstown (at 

..Birkenhead for>epa,ir*).
At Bermuda, Feb 6, ech Sainte 

Morehouee, from Fernandina.
At MeRwarne, Feb 17, bark Cambrian 

Queen, Lewis, from Hamburg.
At Barbados, Jah 30, ship Mary L Burrill, 

Rice, free» Rio Janeiro (and sailed 31st tor 
Port. Bade).; V* 1, echs I V Dexter, Dexter, 
from Liyerpopl, Its, (apd sailed 3d for Trini
dad; Joele, Duffy, from Weymouth, NS; 
2d, self Bartholdi, Grafton, from Wilming
ton, NC; brig" Edward D. Belleveau, from 
Weymouth, NS; 3d, ahlp Caldera, Mc- 
Quarrie, from Rio Janeiro (and sailed 7th

me гага.m
Halifax tod 

LONDON, Feb 19—>rd, être Iona, from 
Portland; St Ronane, from Boston; Scotia, 
from Halifax.

PBNABTH ROADS, Feb 21-Ard, bark An
toinette, from Halifax.

LIVERPOOL, Feb 21-Ard, atr Lake Su
perior, from St John, NB, -via Halifax. 

SYDNEY, NSW, Feb 6—Ard, previously,:

*fc‘sa.rrtffix a..
dreta, Nlskerpra, from Portland, Ore. 

DBMKRARA, Jen 24—Ard, bark

It has

Our people !Marie,

educate the formers in this direction. ;
Thos. A. Peters woe the first 

speaker. After apologizing for the nib- І ЬУ testing with tuberculi. This sub
stance was first Introduced by Koch 
of Berlin, Germany. It was first 
thought to be a cure for consumption 
and very many consumptive persons 
went over to Germany. None were 
cured. It wae found to be a good 
thing to use in detecting the disease 
both in men and animals. In Victoria

20. Upbraid—To chide, to reproaçty, 
with wrong doing.

21 Woe unto thee—Not a wishing of 
woe, but a statement of a fact. Chor-i 
azin—Capernaum‘(See “Bible Dlctiorçyi, 
ary.”) Tyre and . Sidon—Two cele
brated cities on the coast of the Medi
terranean sea, heathen cities, and very; 
.wicked. Sackcloth—A coarse cloth of 
camel’s or goat’s hair, used for bags. 
It was worn/ as a symbol of sorrow, in 
a dress like a sack, with two holes tor 
the arms. Ashes—Thëy used to strew 
eshes oh the head as a sign of moum-

sence of Hon. Mr. Laibllloie, the com- j 
misskmer, Mr. Peters explained the 
Intention -of these meetings, some 42 
of whlrih have already been head. He 
dwelt upon the satisfactory results 
which had followed tile development of 
the dairy work to this province. Last 
year $107,607 worth of cheese had been

Venturer. Kemp," from 
McDonald, from De-

26—Ard, etr Lake Superior, 
IB, and Halifax for Liver-
Hurra (from Liverpool, for 

John, NB.

■ <t
manufactured In New Brunswick, і hospital, Montreal, the one hundredth 
While the butter making Industry had Part of a drop has been used with good 
not been developed to the same ex- j effect In doctoring the disease. A

port, ship Mara- 
York.

tent, it was growing еЛ the time. I very small quantity will give
Here ho gave some facts albout the co- [ a reaction in a calve. Tuber-
operative creamery at Sussex. These culin is a product of the berm, 
dreameries enabled farmers *o get Beef tea with. peptine and glycerine 
more butter from their milk, the dilf- is specially prepared and put in a test 
ference to the majority ot oases being tube, 
sufficient to pay thé cost of manufoc- ' 
tuning the butter.
same wttwieeame advice relative to the they nave used up all the food In the 
rare of dairy cows. They Should be tube the substance left Is what has 
given every attention; they Should be . come through the germs. This is 
groomed every day. He recommended filtered carefully to remove all the 
as a cheap food for1 rattle d&ring the g-odles of the germs, is boiled sihd re- 
winter months darn, BJngMsh horse • duced to about one-tenth of its bulk 
brans and eunflowene mixed together. ' and comes out a liquid like maple 
Thera things' were easfly jràdsed, 6hd 8уГнр. This is tuberculin., A very 
oonild be Well hept ta a вИО. i aman dose will suffice to show a rise

Gnetohspoke of t degree, or more 'in tempera- 
on ^eroutoste ln Oottle. Thle disease t jn armais affected with

^ consumption tuberculogls. There Meme to be very
to mar.. It is not generally known ..... .____ .. ..... - Лthat the deeases are Identical and ЛИЇ?е da g. fr0™ t?ie a® f m,eat
oommunloable. «-• It i* estimated that tub®rCVl0B S " Experiments
in Europe at least 20 per cent. Of dairy LwshOTmTh^Tto^ meat
oows have the dlseèse, but it is very ver®10®8 shown tnat tne meat
nradh more prevalent among dairy ot_ tuberculosis animals is quite 
cows than amongst Other cattle. In "?1?1е,!°?1Є,,<£ОГ h.uma” f0”d' 
fact, in most parts of continental Eu- milk n i®,different. There Is a differ- 
rape there ore diseased animals to al- ®nce °t opinion amongst Scientists as 
most every herd. Here to America to there beln8 а°У danger If there be 
we have no regular statistics, but It tl° disease in the udder: Abôut three 
is well known that "to fihe Eastern fer cent- of tuberculous, animals have 

-States • the disease la quite the disease in the udder. When the
In Massachusetts out OY 39,000 animals udder is affected the milk is more or 
tested about 25 per cent, reacted. In leE® virulent. To a healthy perfion 
one month 3,295 tested, -810 reacted, or there Is no danger from using a glàss 
241-2 per:cent. Prof. Law to New or tow of this milk, but if It be used 
York tested a great ihany herds, and as a chief food for Infants orlnvalids 
fovud from"5 per cent., the lowest, 'to It Is quite dangerous. The day is not 
98 per cent., the Mghekt lit Is betiev- far distant when the cows that give 

very Led that a much law* percentage the milk supply of our cities will fe- 
, would be found affected In Ômtarto, quire by, law to be tested so as to in
land perhaps but a email number In sure pure inllk, free from germs. Any 
; these provinces. In Europe the dis- milk will be rendered wholesome if it 
ease has been very long , known. "Four be boiled for five minutes or less. It 
hundred years ago in Italy laws were would be well to boil milk always for 
passed to prevent the spread of this the food ot children. It is quite 
disease among cattle, and It was then wholesome and quite digestible and 
thought to be comveyable to man. It better for food in every way.

(is not confined to cattle. Horses may 
take It, and it is with them usually 
fatal. Rare in sheep, It Is more com
mon in hogs. Fowl are Very subject 
to tt, amd It Is with them "very fatal 
and very hard to eradicate from a 
poultry house. Wild animale are not 
known to have It, but it Is very com
mon when these animals are' caught 

Does and kept In oouflnemen*. It to not 
confined In cattle to any breed, though
carefully housed, highly bred плітя-ід slble. The space under the bam floor 
have been found to be omarb subject to 8houl<1 b® fllle<i up with dry earth, 
ft than others. It 1a believed a whloh should be sdlowed to rot. In
cureless consumptive man, employed tbe spring this should be mixed with- 
as an attendant to a lot of cattle, will the ma°ure. With plenty of manure 
give them the disease; Such In- tlie cr°PS would be largër. The tar-" 
stances are wal known and well au- mera depended on It for success. Mr. 
thenticated to Germany and Holland. Starr then took up fruit culture, de- 
Oarless spitting of the aputem of con- voting considerable time to a discus- 
aumptive patients amongst food or slon of It. He explained how the land 
about the Stables to very apt to spread should be prepared for the reception 
the disease amongst the cattle. Damp, of the young trees, how they should 
dark stables, and especially those that be set out, and what should be done 
*re badly ventilated, tend to spread to accelerate their growth, 
the disease. The best disinfectant We 
know Is direct sunlight. This will kill 
thé germs to five hours. A much 

Who are meant by longer tone of good -light will also kill 
-them. ТЬізу will live for many mynths 
In a desk stable or a dark room. The 
diiseane to cat*!© to mot so common In 
toe lunge as it to in man. The glands, 
liver end bowels may be attacked In 
cattle. Only about 46 per cent, of 
caibQe have ft in the tags. It to a 

(vs. 29, 30.) What does <Herase that is usually of very slow
growth. An animal may take the dis
ease In winter while confined to a dark 
stable, and when turned out to grass 
or toto a wood for a Summer's feed 
it may fight it off. Between 30 and 
40 per cent, of caroaeaes examined In 
the German abattoirs are found to 
have "taken toe disease end been cured

lnman; ««* be cooled to a temperature of 
OalvA , ° be hereditary, from 40 to 45 degrees. He urged,..very
Calves born with tit are Very rare, strongly the employment of creato etp-

23. Exalted unto hettven—In privi
leges; more of Christ’s miracles were 
done here than In any; other place, 
Down to hell—Will be "punished be
cause they despised their privileges. 
Sodom—Qnce the chief city ot Pales
tine, just south of the Dead sea. Jt 
was destroyed by fire and brimstone, 
(See Gen., chaps 18, 19.)

26. Hast hid—Because they wotild 
not receive them. These things—'Tbts 
mystery of God’s dealings, the Gospel 
truths. Wise—Worldly wise, wise in 
their own eyes. Babes—Childlike per
sona, willing to learn. The meaning
is that religious truth is received, not
through the intellect, but through a 
teachable heart.

28. Come unto Me—To Himself, to 
His love, to His care, to. HIS life, to 
His character., Heavy laden—With 
sins, cares, sorrows. I wifi give yqu 
rest—The rest of forgiveness, of fath
erly love and care, ot the assurance 
that seeming evil shall work out . good.

29. Take My yoke—A sign of ser
vice with Christ. A good yoke is to 
make work easy.

30. Christ’s yoke Is easy, because 
the service la one of toVe, ,lt is free, 
natural, joyous and with Him. My 
burden—Refers to the duties He lays 
upon us, and they are light, because 
He gives abùndant strength to do 
them; they are done in love; the re
ward' is abundant. It is like the bur
den Of Wings to a bird, or of ballast to. 
a yacht, 
heavy.

NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
SANDY HOOK, N. J.. Feb. 16.-The elec

tric light» In Gedney Channel are working 
badly tonight, burning only tor a lew min
utes at a time.

BOSTON, Feb. 16.—Yesterday a fifth order 
fixed red light on Egg Rock, off Nahant, 
was moved from temporary tower and es
tablished in new tower recently erected, 44 
feet NW. from temporary tower, U feet 8W. 
from site of old tower, 
light will be 90 feet shove mean 
and 32 feet above baste ot tower. The struc
ture consists of a square pyramidal red 
brick house with white wooden dwelling at-

SANDY HOOK, Feb 17—The. electric lights 
in Gedney Channel are burning tonight.

Frederica,
Ryder, from New York; 31st, sch Evolution, 
Fitzpatrick .from Jacksonville (to sail tor 
Barbados about Feb 12).

Into this beef tea is put a 
cultrie of the germs.

Mr. Peters gave ' grow when kept at blood heat. When
There they

•-Г-,y,„ Sailed.
Queenstown; Feb 16, ship BrénhUda, 
from Portland, O, for Havre.

From 
Baxter,

From Ardressan, Feb 19, str Glen Head, 
Kennedy, and Dunmore Head; Burns, tor St 
John.

From Barbados, Feb 2, brig Rosebud, Ben- 
yon, for Trinidad; ech Gypsum Empress, 
Roberts, for SkVtna-la-Mar ; 1th, NrigWen- 
turer, Kemp, tor 8t Domingo.

LIVERPOOL, Feb 19-Sld, str Lake Huron, 
for Halifax and St John, NB.

BELFAST, Feb 18-^Sld, atr Dunmore 
Head, lor St John.

TYRQQN, Feb 19-Sld, etr Glen Head, for 
St John.

GALWAY, Feb 18-Sld, berk Eva Lynch, 
Hatfield, tor Barbados.

FbbM&—Sld‘, bark Tuskar, 
runt, (or Rio Janeiro.

r I
Focal pla.

high
але of 

water

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

' Births, Marriages and Deaths occur
ring In the familles of subscribers will 
be published FREE In THE SUN. In 
all cases, however, the flame ot the 
sender must accompany the notice.

CARDIFF, Pen-

FORiEIQN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Cumcoa, Feb 6, brig G В Lockhart, 
Sheridan, from New York (and remained BIRTHS.
8th).

At St. Vinoect, C V, Jan 31, sch Florence 
R Hew son, Patterson, • from New York. .

At Mobile, Feb 16, bark G S Penry, Grant, 
from Belfast.

Ait Perth" Amboy, Feb 17, ech Adelene, Me+
BOSTQN^Feb ^lû-^Ard," etr Boston, from 

Yarmouth," NS.; scihs Andrew Burnham, from 
Allerton, Pfttr Mery P;" from da; 'Cymbetine, 
from Crapaud, PKL •

Sid, etr Prince Edward, for Yarmouth, NS.
NEW YORK, Feb 2»-Àrd,.#tr Mac Kay- 

Bennett, from Halifax.
BOOTHBAY, Me, Feb 20—Ard, sch Clen- 

ulla, from Grand Manan.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Feb 19—Ard, sch 

Athlete, from New York tor St John.
SALEM, Mass,-Feb 19—Ard, ech Rattler, 

from Grand Manan for New York; Clayola, 
from St John for, do; Sarah A Seton, from 
St John to Salem tor orders.

PORTLAND, Me, Feb 20—Ard, stra Scots
man, Maddox, from Liverpool.

CITY ISLAND, MY, Feb 20-Ard, schs 
Cathie C Berry,'from St John; Abner Tay
lor, from Calais; Annie F Kimball, from 
Red Beach, Me; James A Stetson, from Lu- 
bec. Me.

At Rio Janeiro, Feb 21, barlf Artisan, 
Purdy, from Cardiff.

• At New York, Feb 20, sch Cathie C Berry, 
Hall, from St Joke.

RED BEACH, Me, Feb 20-Ard, sçb ОП-, 
zlmbo, from Boston.

MACHIAS, Me, Feb 21-Ard, ech Wm 
Keene, from Portland.

OPORTO, Feb 16—Ard, ech Crescent, from 
, Halifax.

ROSARIO, Jan 3—Ard, barks John Gill, 
McKenzie, from Buenos Ayres; 10th, Alberta, 
Roberts, from Pascagoula; 14th, Ensenada, 
Toye, from Buenos Ayres.

NEW LONDON, Feb 19—Ard. sch Emily 
C Dennison, Comcau, front New1 York.

HAVRE, Feb 19—Ard, ship Brenhilda, 
Baxter, from Portland, O, via Queenstown.

NEW YORK, Feb 19—Ard, sch Atrato, 
Watt, from Demerara, reports Feb 12, lat 
33.15, Ion 74.30, spoke brig Moss Glen, from 
Ponce, PR, tor Halifax, NS.

PALMA, Feb 14—Ard, bark Angelo Cas
tellano, Cacace, from Chatham, NB.

RIO JANEIRO, Jan: 20—Ard, bark Stada- 
cona, Cogswell, from Newport News.

VILLA CONSTITUTION, Jen 7—Ard, bark 
W W McLatichlan, Wells, from Newport, E, 

«via Buenos.Ayrts.
PENSACOLA, '’'Fob" 19—Ard, ech Blomidon, 

Lockhart, from Havana.
«•area.

PHELAN.—At Fredericton, Feb. 16th, to the 
wife of J. P. Phelan, * son .

MARRIAGES.

FBINBROOK.HOFFMAN.—On the 15th « 
February, at 48 Adelaide street, city, by 
the Rev. George Steel, Joseph Fedribrooe 
of Chatham to Miss Annie, daughter ot 
Joseph Hoffman ot“the north end. 

McADAM-GREARSON—At the residence ot 
the bride’s motb«7t Feb. Mth, by Rev. A 
H.- Lavers, Miss . P_b<№e A4cAdam of St. 
George, N. B., aqd'Frederick A. Grearson 
of .the flrnf t>f GTerirson Brothers, Barrie, 

,;Vennpnt, G. 8.It™"'.
ROSS-McLONG—At Stiksex, on Feb. 18th, by 

the Rev. James Gray, Thomas Roes of 
Norton to Matilda’McLong ot Sussex.

WINTER -PORT ITEMS.

(Prom Saturday’» Daily Sun.)
The Furness steamer St. John City, 

from London via Halifax, arrived 
here about 7 .o’clock last evening end 
docked ait the Furness line berth. 
After dieoharging 'her inward cargo 
ahe will go over to Sand point to take 
to a lot of grain and general cargo.

The Allan-Thomeon steamer Cher
onea bas taken In some 70,000 bushels 
of grain.
something like 100,000 bushels more. 
In addition to. the grain which she 
will take away she will carry 100 tons 
of pulp, 530 oases of whiskey, 30 oar- 
loddd of flour, 750 'bags of oatmeal, 300 
Chests of tea, 376 bbls. of wax, 3,500 
bags of grape sugar and a lot of gen
eral goods. It is expected She will 
sail Tuesday.

Satan’s burdens are

GUIDING QUESTIONS. 
Subject : Two Methods of Bringing 

Men to Christ
Introductory.—When and where was 

this lesson spoken? What new me
thod of urging men into the kingdom 
was now begun?

I. t First Method—by warnings (vs. 
£0-27).—Meaning of “upbraid”? What 
was Christ’s object in doing mighty 
works? (v. 20; John 11: 15.) How had 
men treated Christ’s message? Was 
Christ’s “Woe unto thee" a wish, a 
threat, or the statement of a fàct?

Why will woe come upon who 
reject Christ.? (Heb. 2 : 3.)
Jqbus utter these warnings from anger 
or from love? Show how it Is''love 
that utters them. ", t"

What did Jesus eay. to Capernaum? 
W'hat is meant by ‘exalted unto 'hea
ven”? What has become of it now? 
What can you tell about Sodom 7

In what respects are -you exalted 
unto heaven? Why will it be worse 
for you than for those who have not 
had your advantages ?

For what did Jesus thank His Fa- 
us from understanding religious truth.? 
ther? (v. 26.) Does real wisdom keep 
To whom Is It revealed? Can all have 
this childlike spirit?

II. Second Method—by Promises
(vs. 28-20,)—Whom did Jesus invite to 
tome to Him? 
those who labor? By the heavy laden? 
What do they need? What is this 
rest? (Rom. 8 : 1; Eph. 1 : в, 7.) How 
does Christ give it? What must we 
do to order tarocelve It?

What three things are we to do after 
we have received the' rest referred to 
in v. 28?
Christ mean by His yoke? Why is

service of

rtfi
Deaths. . J, E. Starr of Cornwallis began by 

telling the farmers the kind of barns 
they should have; They should be so 
arranged that all the manure would 
be used., Barns should have cellars 
under them and they should be situ
ated on side hills If possible. One side 
of the bam cellar should be given up 
to the storage of roots and it should 
be frost proof, or as nearly so as pos-

She will probably have
HARDING—On Saturday, Feb. 19, James 

Lewis, aged і months and 8 days, youngest 
eon ot Catherine and Theodore Harding.

KENNEDY—At Halifax, on Feb. 19th, Isa
bella Ann Kennedy, aged 57 years, daugh
ter of Captain Roderick Kennedy -and 
Fanny McGlvem. ,

LEONARD—On Sunday, Feb. 20th, Charles 
H. Leonard, In the fortieth year ot his age, 
leaving a sorrowful wife and two children.

MAWHINNEY-Id Charlestown, Maw., on 
Feb. 16, Leo Victor, beloved child of James 
H. and Mary E. Mawnlnney, aged 1 year 
end 13 days. 11

MITCHELL—In Cambrldgeport, Mass., on 
Feb. 15, of cancer, Lucinda, wife ot John 
S. Mitchell, leaving five children to mourn 
their loss.

MUNRO—At Apple River, N.
Donald Munro, aged 80 years.

FETCH—On Monday, Feb. 21, after a linger
ing Illness, Hattie Elizabeth, eldest daugh
ter of the lcte Capt. Chartes C. Petch, and 
granddaughter of the late Lieut. William 
Petch, R. N.

PRATT.—At Joggins Mines, on Feh. 15th, 
Mary, wife of James Pratt, leaving a hue- 
band and four children to mourn their sad

(From Monday’» Dally Sun.)
The Donaldson liner Alcldes, Capt Halli

day, from (Rasgogr. arrived here Saturday 
morning. Capt. Davies, the former com
mander of the ship, will remain at home tor 
a time. The Alcldes has got rid of almost 
all her inward cargo. .•

rd 20,000
and as

S„ Feb. 21,
, The St John City took on boar 
bushels of oa/ts on Saturday night, 
the remaining 40,000 bushels that were епЯ 
gaged for her had not arrived, the steamer 
left tor Halifax yesterday morning. J. H. 
Huglll, the Halifax agent of the Furness 
line, vrho waa In the city on Saturday, went 
as a passenger by the steamer to Halifax.

The .Chetonea of the Allan-Thomson line 
had about 170,000 bushelti of grain in her 
'Saturday. She will probably receive 30,000 
bushels more. It is eroected she will sail 
Tuesday. The lémainrar of her cargo has 
already been given In t$jj» Sun.

The Glen Head and t&k Dunmore Head of 
the Head line left Ardroesan Saturday morn
ing tor this pert The fbftner boat will load 
tor Belfast and the Dunmbre Head for Duh-

§WBBNY—In -this city, on Feb. 17th, after 
a lingering illness, Thomas Sweeny, leav
ing a wife, six children and a brother to

THBRNBY^At Pearl street, Charlestown, 
Mass., Feb. 16, Annie Josephine, wife ot 
Thomas F. Tierney and daughter 
ard'and Catherine Doyle. > •

WARING—At Milford, St. John County, 
February 19th, John J. Waring, aged 69 
years.

J'. F. Tilley of Woodstock «poke on 
the care of milk. Milk was a perish
able product amd It required the great
est rare to get the beet results from 
It It was easily contaminated by 
germs, which were productive o< bad 
flavors. The speaker todid the flannels 
that they must keep their etables 
clean. They should whitewash them 
inskle. Before a cow was milked Its 
aides and udder should be brushed, so 
that' the dust which woe Liable to faM 
into the pail would be removed. These 
specks of dust very. often contained 
germs, which tt was dangerous to have 
go Into the milk. The milk should be 
strained and arrated as scorn as poe- 
ailble. Aereaitors cost bu* little, eay 76 
cents or a dollar, and they were al
most Indispensable. The milk should

At New York, Feb 16, echs Adelene, Mc
Lennan, tor Perth Amboy; Therese, Mathe- 
eon, tor Turk's Island via Wilmington.

At New Yjlrk, Feb 18, schs Laconia, Card, 
tor Bahia; Turban, tor Bermuda.

BOSTON, Feb 21-Cld, etr Boston, for Yar-

Ancfhored below, etr Prince Edward, for
BUENOS AYtiis, Jan 17-Old, bark On

tario, Lawrence, for Boston (and sailed from 
the Roads). -

In port, Jan 17, barks St Paul, Parker, and 
St Peter, Staling, tor Rosario and New York 
or Boston; brig Aldine, Heànejr, for Rosario 
and Rio Janelrd or Babta.

of Rich-

Hn.
Lake Winnipeg, 

1 via Halifax, er- 
іооп and docked

The royal mall stei 
Capt. Evans, from Liv 
rived here Saturday 
at her berth about 6 o’clock in the evening- 
The pessengenf went forward at once, and 
the work ot discharging her cargo was con
tinued yesterday.

The mall et earner Lake Superior, from this 
port for Liverpool, arrived at Morille yester
day, and the Lake Huron of the same line, 
from Liverpool for tills port, reached Mo- 
ville. The Huron has some 180 passengers 
and a good cargo on board.

The next mail steamer will be the 
Lake Huron, the Ontario being 
able to sail "from Liverpool on timei 
awing to the collisiop previously re
ported. ? > ■" !

-rr

As an examflle of fast freight trans
port, It may. be noted that a car of 
freight came in Vli the b. P, R. the 
other day, for export, In three days 
and nine heure : from Toronto, and 
another in " .three days and twelve 
hours and thlrty-fivê minutes. This 
shows what thé C. P. R. can do in the 
line of" rapid freight transit tindér f 
favorable conditions. \ ; V ’ ’
ramgementa for" lier funeral be sa- 
nounoed later.

His service easier than the 
sin?

, What are we to learn of Him? How 
may being a Christian be railed “go
ing to school] to Christ”? What Is 
mealnt by "His burden”? What makes 
it light? What is the difference be
tween the rest we find '• In ' serving 
Christ and learning of Him, and the 

v i "rest He gives?

Bailee;,
From Matage. Jan. 29, hark . Barbadian, 

Balmer, tor Traputi.
From Brunswick, Ga, Eeb 16, sch-W R 

Huntley, Howard, for Barbados.
From New York, Feb 17/ ship E J Spicer, 

for Newport News; ech Alert, tor Macorls.
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